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BERLIN WILL 
NOT MAKE 
BETTER OFFER

CLOSE RACE j 
IN CONTEST i 

FOR A FORD

Î WORLD
------------- —

TODAY ! KRONSTADT IS 
IN HANDS OF 

ANTI-SOVIETS

“Bad Men” Tried
To Rob Sheriff

Fanner Praised For 
Catching Hen Tlnei

5
CANADA

Isabella Black le killed at New
castle, N. B, when load ot logs 
thill upon her

Jury at Yarmouth Unde no due 
to Id entity of murderer of CapU 
Perry.

Drug clerk at Toronto Is murder
ed In hla store for the email change 
In the till.

In the Shadow of New York 
City Hall Darings Attempt 
to Steal Ring is Staged.

Coroner's Jory Frees Hiàt of 
All Blame for Death and 

Praises His Braverÿ. A Number of Contestants 
Malta Splendid Records 

During First Week.

$33 CLUBS FOR THIS 
WEEK’S VOTE OFFER

Greet Fortress and Seaport 
Said to Have Been Taken 

by Revolutionaries.

Conference Will be Told To 
day That Nation Cannot 

Do Any More.

New York, March 6.—New 
York's ‘‘bad men" yesterday 
showed themselves no reepectors 
of persons. While John T. Bailey, 
a Niusau county deputy sheriff, 
was forcing his way through a 
Parte How crowd in the very sha
dow of City Hall, three men at
tacked him and tried to pull a 
diamond ring from his little tin-

Montreal, March 6 —That Feteal 
Bernard, councillor and farmer of 
St. Basile Le Grand, should not 
only be exonerated for causing the 
death of Armand Daddttn, 828 Ri
vard itreet, Montreal, after a 
thrilling chase in the woods 
St Bruno last Saturday, bet that

UNITED STATES
President Harding 

ma and Costa Rica t 
cease their war.

THE BRITISH ISLES

notifies Pana- 
that they must WARSHIPS GUNS

TURNED ON CAPITAL
ALLIES HOLDING

CONFERENCES DAILYir

390,000 Extra Votes for Each 
$33 Worth of Subscriptions 
Turned in by Saturday.

Revolt Against Lenine and 
Trotsky Assuming Very 
Large Proportions.

he should be oompMmeotod for 
his bravery, was the verdict arriv
ed at in the coroner»* court on 
Saturday.

rlg.-General Camming 1» k 
by Sinn Fein era in ambaecett 
Ireland.

Coalition

Representatives Abandoned 
Sunday Rest to Consider 
Problems Coming Today.

B tiled ger.e in Bailey fulfilled all that melo
drama would expect of his tradi
tionally shining star. He drew his 
“artillery'' from his hip pocket, 
sent a few bullets whistling up
ward past skyscraper windows 
and then arrested one of his men.

Government losses ^lo 
date In the KirkcaldyDaudlln and Emile Lapointe were

by-election.
Cardinal Logos, 

Ireland, pleada for 
' to secure peach.

the two men who after looting 
farms of chicken and farm produce 
were pursued by a posse of farm
ers and when called on to halt, 
fired on their pursuers, 
upon Bernard tired blank shots 
and later shot both of them, Daud- 
Un dying some time later. Both 
men were not dangerously wound
ed and much surprise was express
ed that Dandtn should have suc
cumbed to a comparatively slight 
wound. His death was attributed 
to over-exertion and hemorrhage 
from his wound.

The race during the first week of 
the Ford offer was a close one. Ac 
cording to the auditor who checked 
over the records for the first week’s

primate of all 
a new attempt the revo

checked Is contained In a wireless 
message received from Moscow last 
night. The report, however, denies 
its Importance.

“From a military point of view," 
says the despatch, “Kronstadt is not 
dangerous to Petrograd, for the Kras
naya Gorka fort commanda Kronstadt 
and could destroy it at any moi* 
The entire garrison of Krasnaya Gorka 
denounces the mutineers and la eager 
to fight them.

March 0—Admission that 
at Kronstadt has not been

London, March d.—The Germa* 
delegation will meet the allies tomor
row at what may prove to be the final 
conference for a settlement of re
parations. Interest for the present 
centres in the outcome of the meet 
ing yesterday between Dr. Simone the 
German foreign secretary and Pre
miers Lloyd George and Brian and 
other French ministers at Lord Oy1 
zon’s house. v-

Germans Are Ready.

it is understood that Dr. Simons in
dicated what the Germans desired to 
reply tomorrow to the allied ultim* 
turn. This was considered at an in
formal conference of the allies after 
the meeting with Dr. Simona.

The British Prime Minister went to 
Chequers Court for the week end arid 
M. Louchuer, the French minister of 
liberated regions, went there today 
to see him. They returned to Londen 
together and Mr. Lloyd George sum
moned a meeting of the Supreme 
Gounctfii which began shortly after 
seven o’clock this e venin gand con
tinued for two hours. Those attend
ing included the Prime Minister and 
Lord Cunion and Mm. Briand, Loch- 
uer, Berthelot and Doumer, in addi
tion to representatives of Italy, Bèl- 
gium and Japan.

Conference Very Important

l

EUROPE

Berlin to noti|r delegates at Lon
don that they cannot make any 
more gene 
to the Ailles.

Kronstadt, tfm great Russian 
fortress and seaport, said to he in 
the hands oftbeaatl-Sovlflt party.

UNION RATE OF 
PAY WANTED FOR

There-

CARDINAL LOGUE 
MAKES ANOTHER 
PLEA FOR PEACE

bostoesa, no contestant cab claim
much of a lead over the others. The 
work done, therefore, during this week 
and next week (the remainder of the 
Special Ford offer), will be the de
ciding factor in the raçe for the Fold.

TO assist the contestants in their 
efforts this week, another vote offer 
has been launched by the contest de
partment, bud 800,000 EXTRA votes 
wHl be given for each and every 238 
worth of subscriptions collected. Full 
details of the special offers appear in 
today’s contest ad.

counter -pro posais

ent.

Condemns Murders by Both 
Sides and Fears for Nanfe 

of Ireland.

DENOUNCES ATTACKS 
ON CROWN FORCES

Calm In Petrograd
“Calm reigns in Petrograd," con

tinues the message. Even workers in 
the ferw factories in which anti-Soviet 
meetings are held now realize that for
eign agents are attempting to intimi
date the Soviets. “The Petrograd gar
rison is unwavering in its loyalty to 
the Soviet, while the mutineers’ de
moralization is increasing.’’

Wires Are Cut
Stockholm, March 6—Scant reports 

are being received from Russia ty con 
sequence of the severing of telegraphic 
communication between Reval and 
Petrograd 'and Moscow.

Advices received here state that the 
communists are concentrating detach
ments of former German and Austei^n 
war prisoners in Petrograd and Bos 
cow to put down the trotfble arising 
out of the Kronstadt revolt.

London. March 6—Confirmation of 
reports that RuSSlan revolutionaries 
have taken possession of Kronstadt the 
fortress and seaport at the head of the 
Gulf of Finland near Petrograd, is 
given in the most recent advices re
ceived in Copenhagen toy way of Hel- 
singfors, says the Copenhagen corres 
pondent of the Exchange Telegraph to
day. The revolutionaries have made 
Kronstadt the centre of thter drguniz- 
titfon; tlft^orre-fpondenrMkytA.

HEAVY GUARD OF 
SOLDIERS FAILS 
TO SAVE LEADER

ALLNot Too Late
It Is not too late to enroll in the con

test and capture the Ford, or one of the 
other big automobiles. Hardly a day 
has passed during the Ford offer that 
new contestants have not enrolled, and 
most of them have made splendid re
cords.
ponder well their chances upon win
ning make splendid contestants once 
they do decide to compete for the tree 
prises.

Federal Government to be 
Asked to Give All Unem

ployed Full Wages.
“All Mankind Should Join in 

Putting An End to Them," 
He Says in Pastoral.Two Previous Attempts Had 

Been Made to Shoot Down 
Gen. Gumming.

Quite frequently those who

MG PLANT TO
Belfast, Ireland, March 6.— Cardi

nal Logue. primate of all Ireland, in 
a letter to the priests of the Armagh 
diocese, makes another powerful ap
peal for a truce in Ireland and sug
gests the forthcoming birthday of the 
first national apostle offers an op
portune occasion for an appeal to the 
Almighty for the return of peace to 
Ireland, pointing out that Sit. Patrick 
brought peace to the country.

What He Says.

BE REOPENED
—ENGAGED IN PROBE 

OF MALLOW AFFAIR
AT THÉ IMPERIAL TODAY—Vere 

Cordon In -The North Wind's Milice.” Hike Across Country May be 
Planned to Excite Sympa
thy for Jobless.

AT THE UNIQUE TODAY — Lew 
Cody In -The Butterfly Men."

Armed Cars Before and Be
hind the Officers When Vol
ley Poured Into Convoy,

AT THE QUEEN SQUARE TODAY 
-—“The Palace of Darkened Windows" 
with an all-star cast.

Detroit, March he Lincoln Met 
or Company plant Is to resume full 
time operations with an enlarged force 
Monday, W. C. Detenu, vice-president, 
announced yesterday. The plant has 
been operating a part time basis for 
several weeks.

The discussions were not finished 
when the council recessed for dinner. 
The matter was considered so import- 

Cardinal Logue says: ant Baron Hey»sht had to be call-
“What a reproach it would be from the country to attend. ’

should we dim by crime the lustre of During the dinner recess it is uh.«
•this, glorious inheritance. It is no ex- (lere*ood there were further com
mise that crimes even greater and ™ uni cations with the German. dejte- 

numerous have been committed »n<I ’ when the supreme council
by others, for crime does not justify renassemjbled ft was asserted, thqt 
crime. the serious discussion were only then

beginning:

AT THE' OPERA HOUSE TODAY— 
High class vaudeville and feature pic
ture*.

Two of the prime to be given away 
In The Standard’s big contest are op-

Belfast, March 6.—Brig. General 
Gumming, who was kilted at Clonhan- 
ln c: fa. turd ay when a military convoy 
was ambushed, had Ms headquarters 
In the barracks at Buttotemt, seme 
miles to the 
the ambush. Recently General Cam
ming had motored each morning to 
Mallow, where he presided over the 
court of inquiry in the murder there 
recently of Mrs. King, wife of County 
Inspector King and the shooting ot 
railway men after the murder. Ex
traordinary precaution* were taken on 
these trips.

■poetunltlea .to become Movie Stars 
with tho ■Unlunil FHm Company,

Uaempl8*4 Atfijfry
Montreal, March C—At a meeting 

held under^the apaplces of the Unem
ployed Association of Montreal here 
Saturday, It was announced that three 
definite requests should be placed be 
fore the Federal and other authorities. 
These were! Trade union rates to be 
paid to unemployed ; recoguitkm of 
Soviet Russia, and establishment ot 
trade relations with Soviet Russia. It 
was stated that a definite line of ac
tion between unemployed and trade 
unions was to be arranged at a meek 
ing to be held today In camera.

Protest “Hike”
Hamilton, Ont., March 6—Hamilton’s 

unemployed are thinking of having a 
“hike” to Toronto to protest of the 
government against the efforts being 
made to reduce the standard of living 
in Canada. Notices of the proposed 
march have been posted in an number 
of places in this city, particularly at 
the local lalbor hall. Officials of trade 
unions are said not to be in sympathy 
with the movement.

oft off the
elve Moving Picture Company. Deplore* Loss of Life.

Deploring the disregard for human 
life and property shown by both aides 
which he declares threatens to re
duce the country to a state of deso
lation and ruin, Cardinal Logue es
pecially denounces the ambushing and 
attacking of soldiera. and police in 
crowded thoroughfares.

“They who commit such acts know 
well those armed forces will blaze 
away, indiscriminately, killing or 
wounding poor innocent victims, often 
women, girls and children engaged ia 
lawful occupations.”

The Cardinal continues : 
such attacks endangering the general 
public Involve 
all mankind. Certainly all mankind 
should join in putting an end to them."

BEAVERBR00K IS 
NOT WORRIED BY 
THREAT OF CLUB

LABOR LEADS 
, IN KIRCALDY

Cannot Exceed Proposals
Berlin, March 6.—After conference# 

by members of the cabinet, Reichstag 
leaders and technical advisers last 
night, it is authoritatively stated, in
structions were sent to Dr. Simons 
at London, In which he was told the 
German Government would not. per
mit him to exceed the counter-pro
posals already made.

The government official who

Coalition Candidate ia De
feated in Scottish Constitu
ency.

Guarded By Troops.
Parties of soldiers motored in ad

vance, General Gumming following in 
his own car with two soldiers sitting 
behind him. An armored car with ma
chine guns ready brought up the rear. 
Outside the court house during the 
proceedings of the court, at the hotel 
where the general ate lunch and In 
the streets traversed by him between 
the court bouse and the hotel, large 
detachments stood guard. Two previ
ous attempts had been made to am
bush General Gumming. f

Car Plunge* jnto Ditch.
A heavy fire was opened on the con

voy yesterday from high ground on 
both sides of the road. The driver of 
the first car was seriously wounded 
by the first volley and the car plung
ed into a ditch.

All the soldiers left cars and went 
into action, but the armored car, in 
endeavouring to pass that of General 
Gumming ran into the ditch.

Shot In Head.
General Gumming was hit on the 

head shortly after leaving hie car and 
died Instantly. The firing went on 
for an hour, during which » lieutenant 
also was killed.

A party from the head of the convoy 
succeeded in working to the flank of 
the attachera, but before an effective 
fire could be opened the latter had 
fled. Few ot the faces of the ambush
ing party could be seen as the 'fight 
proceeded, the slopes of the road be
ing thickly covered with bushes. 
Minee had been laid but they failed 
to explode.

Carleton Club May Make 
Trouble Because He Fought 
a Government Candidate.

gave
out this information added that sever 
al alterations would be submitted with 
regard to the carrying out the cardi
nal provisions of the proposals, but 
that the limit which Germany had 

was ready to pay 
would not be exceeded in principal.

PAGE 1................... ... ............................
Kirkcaldy, Scotland, March 6.—The 

government suffered defeat in the by- 
election made necessary by the resig
nation of Sir James Henry Dalzeil, 
member of the House of Commons for 
Kirkcaldy.

The result of the voting as annouhe 
ed yesterday was:—Tom Kennedy. 
Laborlte, 11,674; Sir Robert Lockhart, 
Coalition, 10,189.

“I think
CANADIAN LORD

READY FOR FIGHT
llciousness against announced she

Stands as Champion of Cana
dian Cattle and Foe of Those 
Who Charge Disease

CHASER FIRES DRUG CLERK IS 
ON CABLE SHIP KILLED FOR THE

CHANGE IN TILL
<

“Cease fighting”
Harding’s Order

Caruso Going Back - 
To Italy For Rest

London, March '(!.—The Manchester 
Guardian declares that much soreness 
is felt In Conservative circles over 
the result of the Dudley by-élection 
against the conductors of a Conserva 
tive newspaper, the Daily Express, in 
connection with the crusade against 
Sir Arthur Griffiths-Boscawen on the 
Canadian cattle embargo question. 
There to a rule in the Carleton club 
against members attacking other mem
bers In elections, and there to a move
ment afoot to put the rule In force 
against two members of the club, viz. 
the proprietor and the editor of the 
Daily Express, which fought Its own 
party in this election.

What Berverbrook Say»-

Entire Crew Working on 
Miami-Barbados Cable Are 
Under Arrest by U.S. VesselCosta Rica and Panama Told 

America Will Enforce Peace 
if Necessary.

Two Masked Bandits Attack- t 
ed Him as He Closed up 

Shop in Toronto.

News from His Native Land 
Acts Like Tonic on Sick 
Tenor. •

*
Miami, Fla., March 6—Work of con

necting the Western Union Miami-Bar- 
badoes cable begun again yesterday, 
wae abruptly halted late yesterday af
ternoon when the United States sub- 
charter 141 appealed and opened fire 
on the cable ship Robert C. Clowry 
and placed the eut he crew under ar
rest.

Washington, March 6—Cessation ot 
Rica and 

ntical notes
DIED IN HOSPITAL

FROM HIS WOUND
New Yorit March 6.—Enrico*Garueo, 

recovering from a third operation for 
pleurisy, yesterday was permitted to 
see hie brother. Gtomamnd, who arriv
ed here Friday night from Italy. News 
he brought from relatives and friends 
was said to have had a tonic effect 
upon the patient.
' The tenor's physicians announced 
yesterday he wa« progressing satto- 
fectorlly and his fever had disappear
ed. Friend* expressed hope» he would 
be able within a month to return to 
Italy to convalesce.

hostilities between C 
Panama ia demanded in 
which the State Department despatch
ed yesterday to the governments of 
those two countries.

The notes did not suggest mediation 
by the United States, but were under
stood to have conveyed the Impression 
that the United Staten stood ready to 
enforce, if neoeeaary, a peaceful solu-

osta
iden

Desperadoes Fled With Only 
Loose Change That Was 
Left in the Reg:ster.

The action took place on the high 
seas., about four mile# off the coast o? 
Miami beâSh, near the buoy that had 
been attached to the end of the cable 
when il was laid from the three-mile 
limit of the United States to Bar- 
badoes by the British cable ship Col
on ia last summer.

The Sunday Express. Lord Beaver- 
brook’s Sunday edition, paraphrases 
this announcement of. the Guardian 
more bluntly. It says:

“The Manchester Guardian dis
closes the existence of a movement 
at the Carleton #1 
Beaverbrook fro/i
cause It is alleged he Is responsible 
for the defeat of Sir Arthur Griffiths- 
Boscawen at the Dudley by-election. 
The Carlton is a political clutx its 
members being exclusively confined to

Ultimatum Issued to School .L'Tit^e„,
Board in Which T«cher.
Demand Wage dchedule. ready to join the issue on the matter 

with those who have been recognized 
as his former political associates.

lion. Toronto. Mar. 6—Leonard Cecil 
Sabine, druggist, was shot and fatally 
injured at 10.50 Saturday night by two 
bandits as he was making up hie cash 
behind the counter, preparatory to 
closing the store for the night. He died, 
in the Western Hospital this afternoon 
after an operation had been perform
ed in an effort to extract the bullet, 
which ha* lodged in his abdomen.

William Joyce, Mr. Sabine’s assist
ant, was In & room in the rear of the

Customs Woman
Spoils Shopping

Dioregard the Signaisub to expel Lord 
membership be Signals hoisted by the naval vessel,

It is said, were disregarded by the 
cable ship, after which a shot was tired 
by the sub-chaser across the bow of 
the Clowry, which promptly hove to.

Captain Smith of the Clowry was or
dered to desist from the cable work 
and both vessels entered the port of, drug store when the bandits entered. 
Miami/Saturday afternoon. When the On hearing the shot he ran into the 
Clowry tied up at the municipal dock, I store. The bandits grabbed what loose 
the entire crew was placet! under ar-j-change there was on the counter and 
rest by local naval authorities. ! fled from the store.

Last week in the New York Fédérai1 
court the injunction against the West
ern Union Telegraph, preventing the 
landing of the cable, was set aside.
The Telegraph company was success
ful in securing a cou^ order restrain
ing the government fom 
with the work.

Calgary Teachers To 
Stop Work Friday

Sought Sir E. Strickland
Dublin, March 6—The belief la gen

eral here that the ambush In Cion 
bantn Saturday, in which General 
Gumming was killed, was prepared for 
Major-General Sfr %Cdward Strickland, 
commander of the Crown forces in 
Munster. General Strickland was sup
posed to be returning to Cork yester
day from Tralee.

Mrs. White Puts Fear Into 
Sarnia Crosa-Rivcr Shop
pers.

Sarnia, Out, 6—The visit of
Mrs. White, of the Ottawa customs 
department, to the Sarnia ferry dock 
Saturday night caused a mild panic 
in the rank» of local women shoppers 
returning from a purchasing trip in 
Port Huron, Michigan.

The arrival of Mrs. White was an
nounced In the Port Huron stores and 
those who had made purchases were 
allowed to check them until a future 
date. It was a busy night on both 
•ides oYthe frontier, for while Mrs. 
white was holding up the women on 

cans were search-

Calgary, Alta., March 6.—The fol
lowing statement was issued yester
day by-the executive of the Calgary 
Teachers’ Alliance :

"The Alliance resolution will stand 
and the teachers in the city schools 
will cease work on the merging of 
Friday, March 11. It any further 
negotiations are undertaken the Alli
ance schedule must form the basis of 
negotiations between 
Board and the teachers. The resolu
tion specifically demands that ’he 
Alliance schedule must be recognised 
and satisfactorily adjusted and the 
Alliance maintains that the schedule 
cannot be satisfactorily adjusted with- ably be raised to the peerage-

Face Under Cloth
Not Worried At All. x f

In an Interview with Lordship 
he -stated that he had nothing to say 
about the club, but on the question 
of the embargo he urged the Canadian 
Press to dippel from the minds of the 
public frequently repeated changés of 
disease among Canadian cattle.

It is understood that Sir Arthur 
Griffiths-Boscawen will probably take 
Hon. Walter Long’s constituency in change which opened February*^!, end- found at a late hour tonight. It la be
st George’s Hanover Square. West ed last night with total sales amount- iteved by the police that they are 
London, where the latter had a ma- Ing to $10,879,282. Approximately 11,- the pair who have been committing 
Jority of 9,000. Mr. Long wlH prob- 000,000 pelts were disposed ef tiding numerous hold-ups In she part week

the sale. or two in this city.

One of the pair wore a hamtkerclilet 
iu such a manner as to partially hide 
his fat*. It is thought that the rob
bers ordered Mr. Sabine to throw up 
his hands as they entered hie store, 
anu that he did not take it seriously 
hue Looked on It as a joke. Before lia 

FUR AUCTION ENDS | had time to cry out he was mortally
St- Louis, Mo., March H—-The winter wounded and he foil to the floor 

the International Fur Ex-

Invents A Robber
It, followingMadrid, March 6.—The Invention of 

an artificial rubber la reported in a 
telegram from Barcelona. The inven
tor is Washington Roeet, an Italian

the Schoolchemist, in the Barcelona laborator ies aide, the 
Ing many 8* 
on the AtMi

auction ait No trace of the murderers had beenles. Details of the invention are be
ing kept secret until it to submitted 
to a test in public in the near future, 
but it possesses all the qualities of 
natural rubber at one-twentieth of the 
cart, the report declares.

residents for Hquot 
ivatile. Sarnia mer- 
thay are responsible 

tite’s Ttoil to this city, and 
“““ Mrl'

for Mrs. vn 
today It 
White bed
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FEINERS 
LGENERAL 

IN AMBUSCADE

SINN
Kill

Brig.-Gen. Camming, Kerry 
Military Commander, Victim 

of Heavy Assault.

ARMORED CARS
WERE BLOWN UP

l

Five Handled Sinn Peinera 
Mmed MiBtary Convoy 
Near Cork and Got Away.

Cork, March 6—Brig.-General Cam- 
«♦eg, commander of the Kerry Mili
tary area, was one of two officers kill
ed In the ambush ot a military convoy 
in Cloifoanin, title county, Saturday af
ternoon. General Camming was presi
dent of the court of inquiry, appointed 
to investigate the recent shooting ot 
railway men In Mallow;

Five Hundred In Raid
London, March 6—Five hundred man 

took part to the ambush of a military 
convoy Saturday afternoon in Cion- 

,bantn, County Cork, in which a general, 
another officer and two privates were 
killed, says a Dublin despatch to the 
Central News today. The convoy con
sisted of five or six lorries and an 
armored car.

The first two cars of the ednvoy 
were blown up by a mine and a fierce 
fight, which lasted an hour, ensued, ac
cording to the despatch. Then the ar
mored car managed to reach Kanturk, 
from which place rehaforcements were 
sent to the scene of the ambush. The 
attacking party escaped into the hills.

Admit Four Killed
Dublin, March S—Two officers *and 

two member» of the ranks were killed 
when thirty-five men, comprising a 
military party, were ambushed y ester 
day afternoon between Kiliantey and 
Butte vaut. Firing was stHI going on 
last night, according to an official 
statement issued last Saturday.

Attack to Dublin
A daring attack was made on a mili

tary lorry at noon today In Dorset 
street, off Parnell square, causing 
great excitement; 
and rifle fire re reiterated, creating a 
panic among the crowds In the centre 
of the city. One bomb wrecked the 
interior of a store, and two civilians 
are reported to have been wounded.

J Bomfe explosions

I was
Karr automobile 

near Clontarf* a suiburb ef Dublin, the 
automptbiles escaping, but a private car 
happening to pass was wrecked by a 
bon*. The driver of the car was kill
ed and the passenger injured.

a mil

FIVE ROBBERS 
STEAL U. S. MAIL

Bold Theft in Chicago May 
Net Gang as Much as 
$100,000 is Report.

Chicago, March %.—Five armed rob
bers In an automobile teat night held 
up a mail truck, kidnapped Kje driver, 
drove the truck through crowded 
streets to an outlying section of the 
city, picked out six pouches of re
gistered mail and escaped, leaving the 
driver locked to his own truck, The 
pouches taken are known to have con
tained the receipts of several postal 
sub-stations and the value of their 
contents was estimated at from a few 
thousand to au amount not exceeding 
$109,009»

I

* #
May Be $100,000»

Postal inspectors declared it would 
be impossible to give the exact sum 
until it was found if the missing 
pouches contained any bank reunit-

The hold-up took place scarcely a 
block from a police station, the truck 
being stopped as It was coming from 
an alley behind a postal substation.

\

Speedy Legislation 
* On “Pocket Vetoed”

t

x
î President Harding WHl Take 

Quick Action of Measure 
Barring Undesirables.>

Washington, March 6.----The immi
gration restriction bill which Was 
“pocket vetoed” by President Wilson 
will be one of the first measures in
troduced at the coming special ses
sion of the alxty-eeventh Congress, 
according to Congressional leaders, 

to send It to

r

It to the plan 
•Harding with the least possible delay 
as proponents regard its early enact
ment as necessary to keep out hordes 
of undesirable Immigrants flpqm South
ern Europe.

President

I

. Hoover Swpm In.
Herbert Hoover, was sworn In as 

Secretary of Commerce yesterday. 
The oath was administered by B. W. 
Llbbey, chief clerk of the department.

TAKING STRIKE VOTE 
Macon. Qa., Mar. 0—Railway crafts 

throughout the South Bart, according 
• to information tonight from unton 

sources, bp vs started the taking of a 
Strike vote.
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F*: 5>f ' ;iShakespeare's Play With 
“Jazz" Setting Shown—Fu
turist Scenery.

f
V

Hty of Three Expect to 
Spend Year Looking for 

Diamond*.

Carries Small Fortune in Plat
inum About His 

Person.

Surrey Court Council is 
Being Sued by Shop

keepers.

COMMISSION TO 
TAKE EVIDENCE HERE

Merchants Claim Compensa
tion from Canadian Author- 
itiee Was Not Sufficient.

A ]
By BEN DEACON.

£een some wierd things done in the
New York. Mar. 6—New York has 

name of ant, but the limit was pro
bably reached this week when a par
ticularly “modern” producer took the 
W»rk of a great classic playwright, 
tore it loose from its foundation of 
tradition, and presented it in a Green
wich Village setting.

It waa Arthur 'Hopkins’ production 
'of “Macbeth,"’ featuring Robert Bid 
mund Jones. Robert Edmund Jones 
la a scenic artist of the futurist school, 
who has collaborated previously from 
Hopkln’a. The latter wouffd appear 
to have selected "Macbeth” as a pecu
liarly suitable vehicle for a scenic 
star of Mr. Jonee’ attainments. Mr. 
Jones gave High Art a free rein with 
(results that were evidently a surprise 
and a shock to the big audience which 
saw the premiere at the Apollo The
atre. Messrs. Jones and Hopkins 
piave their own ideas on Ant, very 
advanced ideas Unfortunately to the 
person whose ideas are not likewise 
“advanced” the Hopktns-Jones brand 
of Art bears a strong family resemb
lance to Jazz

1» fli-ewa ind Ptcbf to Mew» Critical Tastes
WAS DECORATED

THIRTY-NINE TIMES
TO DISCOVER 

SOURCE OF SUPPLY

"Will Also Study Geology of 
Country and Capture Bird* 
and Animals for Zoo.

»
■s-WALLACE LOGAN btAD.

Ambenrt, N. B, Msrob «—H J. 
Logan, K. C, received a despatch I» 
day announcing the death of hie only 
sen, Wallace Stewart Logan, In the 
sanatorium at Arrow. Hot Springe, 
San Bernandleo, OaHfomla, where he 
bed tone tor hli health. He waa » 
years of age, and earned as a private 
_ : „ He waa educated at Rotite-
ray, and Mount AUiedn. The body 
will he brought to Amheret for inter
ment

LOW WATE 
RIVER MA' 

TIMBER

Has Three Inventions Which 
He Hopes to Market in 
America.

Berlin OpensWar
On Typhus Cooties

Emigrant* on Way to America 
Bearing These Germ-Car
riers Regarded With Alarm

I

lNew York. Mar. 6.—Nungewer who 
prefer* to be known only by hie sur
name, among the greatest of French 
air fighters, with more eue re than any 
living ax-warrior and more decora
tions, arrived recently by the French 
liner France in the peace time uniform 
of old-fashioned red and blue. Hie 
scare, acquired in seventeen conflicts 
aloft, were invisible, but bis decora
tions, displayed on the left breast of 
his dark blue coat, dazzled tbo eye in 
their mosaic spender. Nnngeeaer him
self Is as modest a hero as the Gallic 
air service ever produced and he wore 
hb decorations because he had been 
told it was the proper thing to do on 
his first visit to America. That is what 
all the lesser aerial duelists did when 
they came here during and after the

New Yank. -Mar. «—Two young 
Orleans sailed from this port recently 
fur South America to search for a 
wast «tore of wealth supposed to lie 
lu the “chimney" of the diamond do-

Guilford. Surrey, 
echo of the Wttiey riots was heard la 
the King’s Bench Division of the Law 
Courte today when a commission was 
authorised by Mr. Justice Coleridge te 
proceed to Ottawa for the purpose of 
taking evidence in connection with an 
action brought against the Surrey 
"County Council for damages sustained 
by six storekeepers of “Tin ^Town” at 
the time of the Canadian military riots 
in 1918-19. The claimants «re not at- 
isfied with the compensation made by 
th* Canadian authorities:

Sir Richard Muir appeared on be
half of "the Surrey County Council, 
and explained that the application for 
a commission arose through an action 
or a series of actions, brought against 
the Council by the tenants of shanties 
called "Tin Town," which were annex
ed to one of the Canadian military 
cam-pa at Witiey.

On Armistice Day, November 11, 
1918, there waa a riot of Canadian 
soldiers in the camp, he said, and dam
age was done to some buildings. 
Therefore the occupants of the shops, 
apart from several other considera
tions, had the warning of the risk 
they were running in keeping shops 
anti goods there. In February, 1919, 
there was a further riot. Sir Richard 
continued, and further damage to 
shops and contents was done, and 
there was a third riot, with more 
damage, in June, 1919.

The Camp was one which wee gov 
ert-ed entirely by the military, he 
said. The civilian police had no jar 
iedlcUoa there at. all. and were not 
aft owed in the camp. The military 
police and officers were quite unable 
to cope with the soldiers, he said. whQ 
took tjl into their heads to riot. The 
occupants of the tin shanties made a 
claim against the Canadian govern
ment, some in respect of the riots of 
February, 1919, and some, Rlr Richard 
thought also, in reaped of the riots 
in June, 1919. They recovered, 
of them, compensation, others of them 
recovered none at all. Some did not 
apply to the Canadian government 
Cor compensation, be said.

Mar. «—An

Bathurst District 
crate Snow Fall, 

Log Trotd

Mother recei

SON’S WA

WANT TO SETTLE STBIKE.posits of British Guiana. At George
town, the capital of the British pos
session, they will be joined by a third 
Adventure so m e American who has out-

By 3. B. CONGER.
(Copyright, 1921, by Public Ledger.)

Berlin, Max. 6. — Germany has a 
typhus problem of her own as well as 
for the United States in connection 
with the eastern emigration passing 
through Germany en route to German, 
Dutch and Beilin porta. Five to ten 
cases weekly of tht, deadly spotted 
fever are registered in camps where 
Polish
while waiting for steamers, and the 
government is much alarmed lest the 
plague get a footing among the Gor
man population this spring The auth
orities are making extensive prepara
tions to wage a war of extermination 

typhus-carrying cooties,

Atlanta, Oa„ March «.—Declaring 
the strike of the Atlanta, Birming
ham and Atlantic Railroad employees 
detrimental to the public’s interests, 
the United States Board of Mediation 
has tendered its services to bring 
about an agreement between Receiver 
-B. L. Bugs and the striking em
ployees. _____

THE«tied In Paris.
The expedition is under the patron

age of Harvard University and the 
Smithsonian Institute of Washington, 
Bor which it will carry on geographi
es! explorations.
Verre, Jr., a Harvard graduate of 1919, 
heads the party and his fellow ex
plorers are James MacDonald of Lima, 
Ohio, and Dudley Lewis of Spring. 
Held, Maas. They expect to spend 
Beore than a year in the jungle.

C* J* Mekmson ii 
Collector of ( 
Bathurst*

ADDRESS ON BROTHERHOOD
The Rev. A M. Hill, M.A., Ph.D., pro- 

vincdal secretary of "The Canadian 
Brotherhood," delivered an address on 
"Brotherhood" to a large congregation 
in the First Presbyterian church, West 

Dr. Hill was*

William J. In Good Company. emigrants are concentrated
The critics were practically unani

mous in condemning its freakishness. 
They declare the futurist scenery 
makes It difficult to concentrate the 
mind upon the lines of William 
Shakespeare or appreciate the inter
pretation of them given by an excell
ent company led by Lionel Barrymore 
and Julia Arthur. But it is a question 
whether very many people In New 
York want to concentrate upon the 
lines of William Shakespeare 
York has an inordinate love of the 
freakish, and bizarre theatrical effects 
and the chances are that this wierd 
thing will draw big crowds to the 
A.ppolo, and serve to introduce Shake
speare to many who would otherwise 
disdainfully pass him by, while the 
tolellectoal few gnash their tetth and

BREAD PRICES DOWN.
Montreal, March «.—The price of 

bread in this city will drop tomorrow 
from IS 14 cents per 11-3 pound loaf 
to 11 cents, on retail sales and from 
18 to 10 cents on wholesale sales. 
This decrease will be put into effect 
by the most Important English busi
nesses.

the <St. Jt*n, last evening, 
for some years raN'»ter of thé Pres
byterian church in FairviHe and was» 
warmly greeted by hie many friends' 
in this city on his return here.

BingMany Decorations.
Some of the thirty-nine decorations 

he prizes are the ('roes of the Legion 
of Honor, the Médaillé Militaire, the 
Croix de Guerre, the British Millttary 
Cross, the American Distinguished 
Service Cross and the Belgian Croix 
de Guerre. He is a suave blond boy 
of 39, with sharp blue eyes, corn col
ored straight hair and smooth face. He 
speaks no English, but hopes to ac
quire the art here while the guests 
o? the Aero Club of America. His in
terpreter, who is also an old friend, 
the Marquise de Charette, grandne
phew of James K. Polk, a President < f 
the United States, came along with 
him and told about his exploits had weep 
his modesty. The scenery’s the thing, and not

=arr,e‘ Mu=h Platinum. the- play. In toe HoptlnWonne Ter-
The Marqnii, whose wile termer- sion oI -Macbeth." The programme 

iy Mias busanne Henning of Kentocky. bM lt m „ should TJd: ■■ .Mac. 
met him at the pier, said Nnngesser, ^ • 6cenlc d(splay bv 1[oberl q,. 
was carrying around a small mine ot mlmd Jones wltll tocdeW ltne-s by 
platinum. His lower jaw is fixed up Willlam shake„i>AnrP - so neatly with the metal that nobody Shakespeare,
wculd suspect anything was the mat
ter with it. The artistic répair work 
'wac the result of a bad wound, one 
of four in the head. He was wounded 
in thirteen other places, requiring 
.platinum braces, bridges, splints and 
so forth in the feet and legs and 
thighe and various other parts of the 
body. He declined to speculate on 
the weight of his platinum. His own 
weight, although he is 
ounce of superfluous fat, looks as if 
it might be pretty close to 160, and 
he is active as a cat.

Nungesser's favorite plane, marked 
with his “fetich,” as the Marquis call
ed it, of skull and crosebones, was 
used in seventy-four combats, in twen
ty-one of which he brought down the 
enemy plane in flames. He brought 
down forty-four German flyers and 
forced forty to the earth. He is offic
ially credited with only the forty-four, 
and the others are on his unofficial list!
Before he became an air tighter Nun- 
geyser was In the infantry, and he won 
glory jhea-e that is emblazoned on his

The Marquis referred to Lieut Nun- 
gesser as the French “ace of aces” 
and declared he had come hare partly 
to interest America in three inventions 
for the Improvement of aviation, the 
nature of which he did not divulge 
and partly to do things for the Aero 
Glub of America. He may lecture al-

been
tweliStudy Geology aa Well.

Besides an attempt to follow the 
Scattered deposits of precious stones 
several hundred miles through tan
gled. reptile in fee ted wildornesa to 
their source, long known to exist some 
where in the hill country, but never 
discovered, the expedition will take 
observations of the aboriginal inhabi
tants and geological features of the 
country as well as capture specimens 
of native wild animals for the Sraith- 

tlan Institute.
Before his departure on the Braz

ilian steamer Uberaba, Mr. LaVarre 
outlined details of the adventuresome 
project. Though still in his twenties 
the young explorer has accompanied 
three expeditions to South and Cen
tral America, including a difficult mis
sion into the heart of the Andes.

Travel on Houseboat

the
whose bite means death, and oope Im
mediately with any cases which may 
appear among the civilian population.

Professor Seligmarm, director of the 
bacteriological depart un nt of the Ber
lin board of health, from whom the 
above figures were obtained, told your 
correspondent that a delousing station 
capable of freeing 8.POO individuals 
daily of vermon now is in operation in 
the center of Berlin and that a second 
station is nearing completion. Every 
honpital is equipped with facilities for 
eradicating -body lice from the person 
and clothing of patients and the form
er military delousiug establishments 
near Potsdam have been turned over 
for civilian use.

and
iy
theEARTHQUAKE IS FELT.

>1 i Lee
had inWashington, March 6.—An earth

quake described as “pronounced" and] 
at an estimated distance of 2,1 Off] 
miles from Washington, wws recorded! 
today at the Georgetown University1 
observatory. Beginning at 2.30 p.m.* 
the disturbance lasted until 3.36 pjn., 
reaching its maximum intensity alt 
2.4* p.m.

y*
notCanadian government had given the 

claimants what they thought they 
were entitled to after a full enquiry.

“They have had their bite at the 
•Canadian authorities,” Sir Richard 
said.

Mr. iMelvflte replied that on No
vember 11, 1919, the storekeepers were 
Informed by the Canadian authorities 
in offering a contribution of five hun
dred pounds that "the Canadian am- 
torities regret the circumstances and 
are making the above contribution not 
aa an admission of liability, but ae an 
expression of regret and as aa act of

The commission which Justice 
Coleridge has authorized to proceed 
to Ottawa will endeavor to get evi
dence from Canadian demobilized sol
diers that would enable the Court to 
say whether or not excessive prices 
were charged the soldiers while they 
were stationed at Witiey, and whether 
there was justification for a riot tak
ing place.

In the meantime, the case will stand 
over for a month until the return of 
the commission.

The question of costs was raised, 
and the Court agreed to a request by 
Mr. Melville that as far as the costs 
of the commission were concerned 
they should be reserved to the judge 
at the trial

cut ■; ot
the
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over
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No More
Constipation
or Blotchy Skin

(Danger From Russia.
The main danger threatens from 

former Russtan-Poland and Gajjcia, 
many of whose inhabitants, though 
personally immune through genera
tions of exposure, eSrry in their blood 
the germs of disease These germs, as 
shown by experience with Russian 
prisoners during the war, are apt to 
develop with great violence with an 
infected cootie .transfers his residence 
to a fresh subject from a region where 
typhus is not epidemic. Prof. Selig- 
mann is confident of the German abil
ity to meet any emergency, as 99 per 
cent of all cases occur near the Polish 
border. The German ports are com
pletely free from this disease, The epi
demic which broke out in Germany 
two years ago. iu connection with de
mobilization, and which was favored 
by the lack of soap, eoal and under
wear, gradually died out.

Prof. Seligmann was surprised to 
learn that steam era brought the dis
ease into New York harbor and be
lieves that the infection must have 
come from "Rumania. He has suggest
ed that the American health service 
take a leaf from the experience of Ber
lin, jvhich overcame the lack of train
ed doctors by establishing a flying 
column of twelve advisory experts who 
rushed to danger spots at the request 
of local physicians.

ag
of &

Not Scottish.After provisions are provided at 
Georgetown the expedition will board 
S canoe houseboat with a crow of a 
dozen to twenty oarsmen and labor- 

and begin its journey up the Es- 
saquibo River, passing out of the area 
settled by white men in a few days 
padd&ng. After that it will penetrate 
the tropical Jungle entirely on its own 
resources.

Establishing headquarters in the 
prairie country 170 miles up the .Maz
ars ni River, which empties into the 
'Bsaequfbo, the diamond hunters will 
begin -work on the alluvial lends bor
dering streams on the eastern water
shed of the Sierra Pacaraima Moun
tains which separate British Guiana 
from Venezuela.

The area in which the expedition 
■win operate has been known since 
<he middle of the Last century as a 
rich diamond field, although its inac- 
«eesaWlity and the prevalence of trop
ical diseases have served to dkteour- 
Sge prospecting by white men Thon- 
•Sauds of carets of the gems, said to 
to, as line as any in toe world, how- 
•ver. are taken out annually by ne
gro miners employing primitive meth
ods.

Much is left to the Imagination by 
Mr. Jones. A series of curtains with 
vyious fantastic set pieces as ad- 
jtracts represent the scenes in which 
the action of the play occurs. Every
thing which might create a clear im
pression of time or place Is careful
ly omitted “Macbeth" as presented 
at the Apollo is not a play of the 
Scotland of the warring chieftans. It 
bus no definite locality and the cos
tumes do not conform to any definite 
period of time.

Just take a look at the opening 
scene. The stage is draped with 
heavy black curtains. Nothing 
faintly suggests a heath. Suspended 
in the centre are three masks which 
glare down at a ring around which 
aro gathered the -three figures w^iich 
in the Shakespeare version are 
witches. In the Jonesian version they 
are three maidens who look as though 
they might have been recruited from 
some burlesque chorus. They wear 
robes of very pretty cerise hue and 
their faces are hidden 
bronze-masks which 
beaks of birds. They drone 
lines in girlish
masks. The words are every bit as 
indistinguishable as are the words of 
the opening chorus of a musical com
edy.

eta
Want a clear, healthy complexion, 
regular bowels, and a 
perfect working liver?
All easy to ob 
tain if you take 
CARTER’S 
Little Liver A 
Pills, the sure a 
a*le and easy ^
Jdy'D?

4n«was
who
after St .

E New Customs C
It was officially &i 

week that Mr. Cleo J~. 
boon appointed to th 
Collector of Customs 
He has been employed 1 
department for several 
familiarised himself w 
and since1 the position 
several months ago, 1 
carrying on the work oi

IITTLE

tilt!
without an Six Are Suing.

9tr (Richard told the .Court thaï 
approximately six tenants of the tin 
ebantles were suing the Surrey 
County Council for damages which 
the claimants said had arisen from 
a riot They were suing the Council 
under the Riot Act, he explained.

this waa a riot of soldiers in 
a camp under military control, ami 
in a place where the Surrey polios 
would have no Jurisdiction, aftd where, 
of course, they would not have a force 
which would possibly oope with them. 
That was the claim against the Sur
rey County Council," Sir Richard said.

The Surrey County Council said 
they were not Mable, Sir Richard said, 
and if they were liable the ratepay
ers of Surrey would have to pay the 
damages.

The position taken by Sir Richard 
was thgt the whole of the records of 
the court of enquiry held after the 
riots, and all the witnesses had been 
moved to Canada. An effort had been 
made, he said, to get documentary 
evidence from Ottawa, but this had 
failed.

Sir Richard proceeded to argue that 
if the people who owned the shops 
put up their prices to su oh an extent 
that they provoked a riot, then they 
were not entitled to damages. Upon 
that point the Surrey County Coun
cil relied - on evidence from the Do- 
mmlon, he said.

Claim Compensation Inadequate.
J. B. Melville, on behalf of tha 

claimants, said the compensation 
made by the Canadian authorities was 
inadequate, and censured the Surrey 
Council for not taking steps to adjust 
the claims before the evidence and 
witnesses were removed to the Do
minion.

"They did not peck np their tents 
and flit away immediately after the 
commission sat,” he added.

Sir Richard then explained that the

111rem UwhBOBM**---
or headache, dizziness. upsS* 

stomach and despondency they t»ve 
no equal Purely vegetable.
small PiU—Small Dose-Small frier I

Ice Floes Off 
Coast 1;i .

tJ Furious Gale T 
Sunday Aftemc 
ing Field Ice O

in large
resemble the mtheir

voices Into theseHops to Find Chimney.
“Somewhere near every spot where 

diamonds are found in coneiderahle 
umbers there must be a ‘chimney,' ” 
explained Mr. LaVarre. “There is no 
talhng definitely where the Guiana 
•tihlmney' te located, but 
ted it and are basing

Sydney, N. S., March 
complete break-up of t 
the Gulf and Cabot Stra 
opening of navigation, 
a furious gale which co 
about four o'clock this 
hoe been Mowing from 
ever since. Reports ti 
town* are that the who 
moved out

At New Waterford w 
were piled against the 
urday, there Is blue vr 
the eye can^reach.

Glace Bay reports th 
up, and only scattered 
on the horizon. Masts: 
part the drifting Arctic 
Cape Breton and off 
the worst they hove evt

THREE CHILDREN KILLED 
BY MOTOR CARS IN DAYPlata hanging backgrounds are used 

to “Indicate" practically everything 
The courtyard at Inverness is merely 
a curtain with an irregular sore on 
resembling a decayed molar extract- 

*- The aud-

teken from the vicinity where his par- 
ty will work points to a "chimney" as 
rich or richer than those of the South 
African diamond fields.

Animals which will be taken tai 
tha Washington Zoological garden ir. 
elude tapirs, an testers, jaguars, anti 
monkeys, as well as a variety of 
tropical birds.

we mean to ■ Every barrel the same, and as a 
result every baking is the saqpe.

Uniform quality at all time* and 
under all conditions is the policy 
which earned the reputation of

our expeeta- 
tions on more than speculation. Study 
of data collected by other explorers 
sod prospectors, as well

Driver in Each Case is Held 
to Meet a Charge of Homi
cide.

ed from some giant’s jaw. ________
lence room is a fantastic drapery with 
a couple of rude stone thrones The 
fumriau of toe stage Art believe in 
merely “suggesting" things. Some- 
ttaei they are rather too stingy 
with suggestions. The audience u 
rorced to put In an evening of very 
strenuous imagining.

This, of course, must be a grea» 
handicap to the pJa'yers. Lionel Barry
more and Julia Arthur both 
noble heights at times but 
turisan of Robert Bdmund Jones 
fluently makes ttheir best efforts

as my own 
observations, Indicate that it Is with 
In a certain area near the Venezuela
Border.”

He added that the quality of stones New e York. March 3.—Three chil
dren—two boys and a girl—were run- 
over and killed yesterday by automo
biles in Manhattan.

Louis Deuncvsa, 11 years old, of 229 
East Eighth street, was knocked down 
and runover at Avenue C and Eighth 
street. Arthur Gratter of 276 Monroe 
S.,chauffeur of the automobile, took 
him to Gouverneur Hospital, where he 
was pronounced dead. Gratter was 
held later in S1.000 bail by Magis
trate Silbermanf In Essex Market 
court on a technical charge of bomi- 
cideu

even
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Children Cry for Fletcher’s "More Bread and Better Bread99 ni
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fra? Alex Johnston 
Go Back 1

Î

: each side wins

I Extraordinary SaleSan Salvador, Republir of Salvador 
March 6—Coeta Rican troops attacked 
by Panaman forces in the region of 
Gulfo Dulce, on the western end of the 
frontier, routed the Pana mans, who 
numbered more than 1,000, says a de
spatch from Costa Rica received by 
way of Nicaragua today. In the Goto 
River region, the despatch states, 800 
Panama doldiers, commanded by Gen 
oral Quintero, annihilated a garrison 
of fifty Costa Rican soldiers.

Special to The Standard
Ottawa, Ont., March 

here tonight that Alexa 
has been re-appointed < 
of deputy minister od 
Johnston left the dej 
time ago te accept a po 
then proposed British 
corporation.

; Mol^e Sabin, 5 years old, of 73 Es
sex street, was struck by an automo
bile while i rossing Grand street be
tween Ludlow and Essex streets, Max 
Brand 1er, a furniture manufacturer, of 
C4-1 Riverside Drive, who was operat
ing the machine, was locked up in the 
Clinton street station on a homicide 
charge. x

John Kierman, 0 years old, was kill
ed by an automobile truck operated 
by Amoji Boron 22, of 525 Bast Eighty- 
third street, when playing in front of 
his home The driver carried the child 
into his mother, who ccollapsed. Boron 
was locked up in the East Thirty-fifth 
street station

TO BE DYSPEPTIC
IS TO BE MISERABLE

Fletcher’s Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants end Children.
Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 

, is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that its nee for over 30 
years has not jjoven.

Electrical Portable Lamps, 
Irons, Toasters, Heaters, 
Chafing Dishes, Vibrators 

and ec, ______
ct ofTeing overstocked with

The poor dyspeptic suffers untold 
Agony after every meal, sod any one 
who has dyspepsia knows what joy !l 
would give to eat three square swats 
a day and not be punished for it after. 
Nearly everything that enters the 
weak stomach acts as an irritant, and 
even tha little that is eaten canoes 
such torture and is digested so im
perfectly that it does Utile good.

Before you can eat heartily, and not 
pick and choose your food, you must 
put your stomach into such a condition

Typhus h Fi
DIVORCED HUSBAND KILLS.

Worcester, Mass., March 6.—Moses 
Boyajian, 56 years old of No. 6 Lin- 

been absent 
mouths and 

was granted a 
ago returned 

8 o'clock this

What is CASTORIA? Spate.to, Dalmatia, N 
remuante of General Ba 
forces who are scattei 
coast and in the interim 
typhus and other diseat 
loos camps in which tht 
ed. Thirty-one of then 
day In the camp at Shu 
of Spalato, where are 
refugees.

wood Street, w 
from home abou 
from whom his 
divorce about a month 
unexpectedly about 
morning, according to the police and 
attacked his wife and two sons with 
a revolver and stiletto, then fired a 
shot into his own head, killing him
self. The rest will Uve.

hu had 
utknine^ 
wire w;

Castoria is a harmless substitute fog Castor Oft, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant, lt contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arisu-ig 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep* 
The Children's Comfort—The Mother's Friend. x

>4 ■
TWO FIRES IN HALIFAX.

Halifax, March 6.—Fire early today 
broke out in a lodging house. No. 25 
Morris street, and the guests and pro- 
prietoress, Mrs. Lowe, escaped in their 
night clothing. The loss is about 
13,000. Later in the morning a fire 
was discovered over the Halifax Cigar 
Company's premises on HoMia, street, 
and the flamea spread so rapidly that 
Stanley Tait, who roomed over the 
store, had to be rescued by the po

lice in his night attire,

Owing to the I 
the above articles \ e have decided to sacrifice 
same and sell away

that it will manufacture its own di
gestive fermenta.

For over forty years Burdock Blood 
Bitters has been toning up and re-

FINED FOR KILLI
Wilson's Beach,, N. B. 

lowing Instructions rece 
Chief Game Warden, D. 
Chatham, special game 
ceeded to Wilson’s Bea 
hollo island and secure 
against a resident the: 
deer which are protect 
the Island until 1923. 
f 100 and costs.

storing weak stomachs to a normalBIO COMPANY FAILS
Boetoq, March 6—The Continental 

Products Corporation, a holding com
pany for several large sugar concerns, 
filed a voluntary petition in bankruptcy 
today. I^Mtilitiee were placed at 36,- 
3961,388, and assets at 3784,83,7.

UINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
healthy condition, so that the toed no 

distress, but is thor- BELOW CÔST
J on*lily digested sad «smmllitud. and

enable, on. to vwrtnke ot all toe 
wholesome food «required wtihont fear 
ed say aapteeaud after effect*.

Bears the Signature Cpme and look them over. .
\

Sale Starts March 9thOnL. writesWI have been a great 
from indigestion and dyspepsia 

tor several yearn. I could not eat 
anything without almost dying from 
the pain in the pti of stomach

AN EARLY ARREST
Edward Ganong was arrested at 1.46 

o’clock this morning for not giving a 
satisfactory account

SCHOONER IS ASHORB.
Boston. Mass., March 6.—The coast 

guard cutter Acushpet sent vord here 
by radio tonight that she was stand
ing by the schooner LuelUt Nickerson
which had been blown ashore one-' 
half west of Waqulet breakwater.

Vsoft“PUSSYFOOT* IN TORONTO
> >

Shave W 
Cuticura i 
The New

Without 1

of himself. Toronto, OnL, March Mi is said 
that “Pussyfoot" Johnson, the Ameri
can prohibition advocate, who lost an 
eye during an encounter with students 
in England some time egq, is coming 
to Ontario to take part in the refer- health.” 
endum campaign, but no official an B. B. B, ts manufactured o«1t kg 
nouucmntmt to this effect has keen The t. JEte»*-<kk,

THE EASTERN ELECTRIC COLOse For Over 39 Years
TH. eeiTAIM COM.ANY NEW YO.K CfTV

Beeta* Burdock Blood Bitten highly 
recommended. I tried 
(tody «y it reMtod 
anything non. UNT

a bottle, end oea 
m*. I in eut 

tin' ta partent LIMITED

Comer of Unionçnd Dock Streets,
■-y
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tied Tastes A PAGE OF NEWS ABOUT THE MARITIME

LÔWWATERIN r’
RIVER MAY STOP 

TIMBER DRIVES

Passenger Train
Jumps The Rafls

Maine Votes Cash 
For CampbeDton Bridge

1 wenty-Five Thousand Dol
lars Granted for the Interna
tional Highway Bridge.

CHILD CRUSHED 
TO DEATH UNDER 
LOAD OF TIMBER

1 One Person Injured in Derail
ment Near Campbell ton 
.When Delay is Nine Hours.J l

Bathurst District With Mod
erate Snow Fall* May Have 

Log Troubles*

Mother receives
SON’S WAR MEDAL

f Newcastle Child Loses Life* 
When Attempting to Have 

Ride on Side of Loadr

STAKE BROKE AND
LOG ROLLED OFF

One Was Killed Instantly, 
While Companion Was In
jured Seriously.

Special te The Standard
Campbell ton, N. B., March Fredericton, N. B„ Mar. .6.—(Hon. J. 

0. Michaud, of Edmundston, received 
ward whijp attending the meeting of 
the Provincial Government here that 
the (State of Maine house had passed 
a bill providing for that state accept
ing responsibility for one-half of the 
cost of the proposed qew international 
bridge across the St. John River be 
tween Madawaekq, Maine, and N. B„ 
that Governor Baxter bad agreed to 
sign the blM as passed.

Maine Votée *25,000.

Soane time ago the State of Maine 
passed $25,000 tmrwrds the sub
structure of the bridge; the Dominion 
Government hâve agreed to pay one- 
half of the cost of the bridge, and, in 
fact, the contract had beat awarded to 
D. C. Burpee & Son. of Devon, at an 
estimated cost for the entire struc
ture of $336,000 when the work, which 
was just getting under way 
months, was suddenly tied up.

Work Starts Soon.

Hon. Mr. Michaud expressed himself 
as confidant upon receipt êt the 
from the Main capital at Augusta, that 
this season would see the construction 
of the new Internationa; bridge and 
declared it would be a great boon to 
business on the Upper St. John, where 
it had been advocated since as far 
badk as 1869 and ‘TO. •‘This new bridge 
will connect up the shortest direct 
route by highways for automobile traf
fic from Boston and New England 
points through to Quebec."

The east bound Limited left the
mile this morning west om Cnusap-, 
seal, Quebec. The damage was not 
serious. One passenger was injur
ed and the train was delayed nine 
hours.

11

l TOE
W. D. Duncan, chairman oi the

bridge
Ottawa on Tuesday with a delega
tion from the Province of Quebec, 
hi Is expected that the Dominion 
Government will place a sum la 
the estimates this session for the 
much needed bridge,

tttee, wJU leave for
C> J, Mekmson is Appointed 

Collector of Customs at 
Bathurst*

)N BROTHERHOOD
M. Hill, M.A., Ph.D., pro-
ry of '‘The Canad&n
delivered an address on 
to a large oongregatlon 
erefoyterian church, West 

Dr. Hill wuW Last week saw the end of the log-evening.
9 mSvter of thé Brés
il (n FairviHe and was-' 
d by bis many trtends^ 
his return here.

Special to The Standard 
Newcastle, March 6—On Saturday 

afternoon a sad fatality occurred here 
when little Isabella Black, five years 
of age, daughter of Mr. ami Mrs. AHan 
Biec* lost her life. Together with a 
little playmate, Alta Woods, she was 
playing in front of her home when a 
téaa» loaded with birch logs, driven by 
Dpariam O’Brien, came along. Eager 
for a ride the children climbed on the 
side of the sled and only went a few 
rods when suddenly the sleds gave a 
lu -h and one of the stakes giving 
away the logs rolled on top of the two 
children. The logs were quickly lift
ed the children carried to a nearby 
bouse and a physician snmomned. It 
w is found the little Black girl had 
been instantly killed, and the Woods 
girl badly injured.

King season, and according to expert 
testimony It has been the best 
son tor the past twelve years. The 
moderate snowfall and the remarkab
ly clement wngther combined to make 
the logging condition» almost Meal.

The Bathurst Lumber Company 
had fourteen camps in the woods, as 
against twelve last year. This, un
fortunately, does not mean a larger 
cut thah last 
the cut b considerably leas; but the 
extra camps were necessitated by the 
quantity of logs lying cut v and left 
over from last year.

Water May Be Lew.
WMUe the conditions for logging

NO NEW CLUES 
IN MURDER OF 
CAPTAIN PERRY

iUAKE 18 FELT.

>1 <March 6.—An earth- 
d as ‘‘pronounced." and] 
id distance of 2,100| 
lsKington, was recorded; 
Georgetown University1 
Beginning at 2.30 p.m.* 
b lasted until 3.36 pm.., 
laxlmum intensity ad

year; on the contrary Eight Witnesses Are Examin
ed But No Evidence That 

Identifies the Slayer.
!

COURTSHIP WAS
SHORT AND SWEET

were the beet possible, doabts ere

I being expressed la regsrd to the con 
ditto» at the tortheeeslss drive, the 
tear being expressed that the lack et 
snow, white favoring Che logging op
eration», Will react against the sub 
sequent operation of driving.

Receives Son's Medal.

Charwoman Declares No One 
in Perry House Expressed 
Desire to Get Murderer.

tore BRAZIL BUYING WARSHIPS.

tipatîon
:hy Skin

FARMERS BUY 5MOP. Rio Janeiro. Mar. 6.—Brazil is con-
WooAstock, March <i Hie United siuertog the purchase from Great Brit- 

Farmere have bought the properly atn of the dreadnought Agincourt. 
and blacksmith shop of Sam. Coulth which has been offered to this country 
ard, who has been retained to manage bt' the British Government, 
it. Shareholders of $16 and over in The Agincourt, 27.500 tons, was be- 
United Farmers’ stock have all their! tag buOT In a British yard for Turkey, 
work done at a special charge, while when the war broke out After Tur- 
others pay the usual fee for horse hey had joined the Central Empire^ 
shoeing and such work. They are work on the vessel was completed and 
also negotiating to secure a carriage she was christened the Agincourt. 
factory. ------------ -- --------------

V*
<UcvyAw*r 16 toUlÀÎU lX«. Twnw&A Jktof *« toMrs, Nicholas Lavigne has just re

ceived the 1914-16 star won by her 
eon, the late Sergt Jos. Lavigne, who 
«was wounded early to The war and 
who died as a result of bin wounds 
after returning to St. John.

New Customs Officer.
It was officially announced this 

week that Mr. Cleo J™ Melanson had 
been appointed to the position of 
Collector of Cuntoms for Bathurst 
He has been employed in the Customs 
department for several years, and had 
familiarised himself with the work, 
and since1 the position became vacant 
several months ago, he had been 
carrying on the work of the Collector.

te Yarmouth, N. 8., March 6—The in
quest on the death of Captain George 
Perry, who was murdered near the 
back door of his borne on February 
86, was resumed last night Eight wit
nesses were examined, but nothing 
having a direct bearing on the crime, 
or the Identity of the assassin, was 
brought out.

Miss Sarah Rogers and Mrs. Perdÿ 
Carey, both swore that they saw Mans
field Roes 
10.30 o’clock on the night of the trag
edy on Main street. Ross and the girl 
had just alighted from a street car. 
Police officers Elliot and Gamlet, who 
were placed on guard at the Peçry 
house on the night of the tragedy, 
stated that Rose remained up all night 
and kept the fire on.

Told of Courtship

They did not see Mrs. Perry or her 
daughter. Thomas Nickerson was also 
recalled. He said he remembered that 
Captain Perry and his wife were sep
arated about twenty-five years ago. He 
also told of Captain Perry’s meeting 
with his (Perry’s) wife when she was 
Misé Burrage, of St. John. Captain 
Perry told him the courtship wan short 
and sweet. He was introduced to her 
one evening, and the next day he went 
to sea. After an absence of six 
months he returned to SL John again, 
met Misa Burrage, and after twenty 
minutes' conversation they became en
gaged, and shortly after they were 
married.

ir. healthy complexion, 
a, and a 

liver? Newfoundland Is
Ice Surrounded

LUMBERMEN HAD 
FINE WINTER TO 
WORK IN FOREST

ganliere three or four weeks ago, still 
continues, and there are few families 
where there are children who have 
escaped 1L The malady has been pro
nounced of an unusually serions type, 
and In several cases complications 
have set in. Children have not been 
the only sufferers from the disease, 
several gro#n persons having also 
been ill. At present there are about 
25 or SO cases tn the town.

Eike
IITTLE

tilt! Field Ice and "Growlers" on 
All Sides is Report of Ship 
Captain.

AGED MAN MISSING.All SCHOONER ASKORE
Jonesport, Me., March 6 — The 

schooner Clarence Trahan, of Met eg 
han, N. S., bound east from New York, 
dragged ashore at Hall’s Island, off this 
port today. The three Fails coast 
guard crew boarded the vessel and 
were hopeful tonight of floating her on 
the next high tide.

and Eleanor Perry, aboutadache. diszineta. ups€ 
despondency they have 

rely vegetable.
mail Dose-Small Frier

New York, Mar. 6 —A city-wide 
police search was instituted today foi» 
Abraham Brown, 100 years of age. 
missing since yesterday. His 75-year- 
old daughter, with whom he lived, said 
he was accustomed to taking krag 
morning walks, was very active, and 
she feared he had met with tool play.

Labor Was Plentiful, and 
Wages Lower So Large 

Cut Has Been Made.

I Halifax, N. S., Mar. 6.—“Ice condi
tions on the coast of Newfoundland 
were the worst I ever experienced,” 
said Captain Mitchell of the Red Cross 
liner Rosaiynd, which arrived here to
day from SL John’s".

The vessel sailed from the New
foundland port on Wednesday morn
ing last, but encountered heavy fields 
of ice and that night after having 
made only 15 miles, w 
back to SL John’s, 
off-shore wind cleared a passage along 
the coast and the steamer resumed her 
voyage. Off Cape Race the ship ran 
into heavy ice and sighted many 
‘‘growlers. "

A driftwood fire effect may be ob
tained by pouring a strong solution 
of salt on the fire two or three days 
before it is used.Ice Floes Off WOOD FOR FUEL

IS CHEAPER TOO

Ice Cutters Busy Getting in 
Stocks Before the Spring 
Break-up.

Coast Break Up:i .

Furious Gale That Began 
Sunday Afternoon is Driv
ing Field Ice Out to Sea.

forced to put 
Next morning an >m /

/t

\KSydney, N. S., March 6.—Hope of ^ 
complete break-up of the ice jam in 
the Gulf and Cabot Strait and an early 
opening of navigation, is held out by 
a furious gale which commenced her a 
about four o'clock this morning and 
has been Mowing from the southwest 
ever since. Reports from the coast 
town* are that the whole ice field has 
moved out

At New Waterford where the floes 
were piled against the coast on Sat
urday, there la blue water as far as 
the eye can^reach.

Glace Bay reports the pack broken 
up, and only scattered floes visible 
on the horizon. Master marinera re
part the drifting Arctic ice fields____
Cape Breton and off Newfoundland 
the worst they have ever seen.

Gagetown, N. R, Mar. «.—This stir- 
prising breaff up of winter conditions 
is causing a great deal of inconveni
ence to farmer» and lumbermen, 
counted on two or three weeks’ 
of cold weather, in which to finish up 
their winter’s work. Busy scenes were 
witnessed in the vicinity of the station 
when dozens of teams Owned by 
bers of the Agricultural Society 
hastening to load jrp their spring sup- 
plies and fertilizer for transportation 
acrosa the river before the ice be
comes dangerous for heavy loads.

The past winter has been an ideal 
one for the lumbermen, and some of 
the crews who have been working in 
the woods claim they have not lost a 
day day all through the season. This 
is a fortunate circumstance from more 
than one point of view, as in other 
years such an early break-up ut the 
hauling would have found the major
ity of the lumbermen with only about 
two-thirds of their cut ready? for the 
stream. Then, also, the prevailing 
lowered prices of lumber will be off
set to some extent by the reduced 
expense of operating this winter. “Off- 

been few, or none, and 
there has been no surplus enow to 
handle. Labor has been plentiful, and 
wages lower. J. Willard KcMulkin, of 
Upper Gagetown. liniahed about two 
weeks ago; Reid Brothers have con
cluded their -winter's oferations at Up
per Hampstead, and J. Medley White, 
who has been lumbering at Lawfield 
for W. J. Scott of Fredericton, brought 
his work to a close last Saturday and 
returned to Fredericton, after cutting 
about 1,500,000 feet. Coy & Northrop, 
of Sussex, have been sawing all win
ter for Fox Brothers, at their mill in 
Lawfield, and the cut lumber is being 
hauled in
being piled in an i*pen field back of 
the town for shipment later in the sea
son. Last year about 8,000,000 feet 
were cut tn this vicinity, and this win
ter, while the cut does not reach these 
figures, it is much larger than 
peeled last

Z
>.Smallpox Case Is 

Found In St. Stephen
House Has Been Placarded 

and An Official of Health 
Department is Due Today.

/

d as a
PC

Xes and 
policy w yChar Woman's Evidence

Beatrice MacKinnon, a colore^ wo
man, was called to the Perry home 
on the morning after the tragedy to 
clean the place up. While there she 
was told that Captain Perry had been 
killed. Mrs. Perry had told her she 
did not know who committed the deed. 
The witness said she thought It curious 
that no one in the Perry house ex
pressed the hope that the police would 
find out who committed the crime.

The Inquest was resumed on Sunday 
afternoon and Mrs. Perry was recall
ed. She again denied all knowledge 
of the crime, and 
on good terms with her husband. She 
stated that Detective Kennedy had 
taken thd skirt that she had boen 
wearing, to Halifax. This skirt she 
declared she had been dqaring for a 
year, and that there were numerous 
spots on it

izof

< ij*.3UR Special to The Standard.
SL Stephen, March 6.—A mild sen

sation has prevailed arour,l town since 
the evening service in the Churches, 
a reported case of small pox The sus
pected victim is a Mrs. Bourgoine who 
with her family moved here from 
Grand Fails about one year ago and 
has been occupying a tenement house 
on Water Street at the Cove.

Mre. Bourgoine had been ill about 
a week, and a physician, who had 
been called late this afternoon, pla
carded the house for smallpox. An 
official of the Provincial Board of 
Health is expected in town tomorrow. 
Some anxiety prevailed for a time 
among patrons of a restaurant be
cause of a report that one of the 
waitresses was a daughter ofl the 
house.
daughter was employed in the kitchen 
but has been at home since the mo
ther was first taken ill early ia the 
week.

. v
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Bread " Bl !«r -a 'sAlex. Johnston To 
Go Back To Marine

mr
►4||§a i
sPr ■SfeiS!id that she was

Sale FXsl"<
Special te The Standard

Ottawa, OnL, March 6—it is stated 
here tonight that Alexander Johnston 
has been re-appointed to the position 
of deputy minister otf marine. Mr. 
Johnaton left the department some 
time ago to accept a position with the 
then proposed British Empire Steel 
corporation.

JSMè «I
%

The Lift Lock 
Peterboro Ont. 
=T1 Canada.

The Verdict
12118 was an error for theamps,

aters,
rators

After
jury tonight returned the following 
verdict:

(1) The late Oaiptain Perry died 
while lying on a sofa ta his kitchen 
at or about 12 A. M. of February 27th, 
last where he had shortly before been 
placed by Or. C. A. Webster and as-

(3) Captain Perry's death was caus
ed by having been brutally and mur
derously assaulted in the back door 
vestibule or storm porch of his resi
dence, between 10 and 11 o'clock P. 
M. of February 26th, last by some per
son or persons unknown.

(3) The murder was premeditated
and executed with malice afore
thought. . *

(4) The murderer was concealed in 
the back door vestibule awaiting Cap
tain Perry’s return home, and upon 
opening of the outside door and the 
stepping inside of the victim the mur
derer struck a blow with a round or 
blunt instrument across the forehead 
and base of the hair which felled hkn 
after which two other murderous 
Mows were struck on the back of the 
head causing 
which later on caused death.

(5) The victim was then pitched or 
dragged out on the ice and toft there 
where he was Sound at or about 11.39 
P. M.

tS) The coroners court wishes te

the evidence was in the

Typhus h Fugitives SimplicitySpain to, Dalmatia, March 6.—The 
remuante of General Baron Wrangol’s 
forces who are scattered along the 
coast and in the Interior, are fighting 
typhus and other disease® in the var
ious camps in which they are quarter
ed. Thirty-one of them died yester
day in the camp at Staj, to the north 
of Spalato, where are *60 of the 
refugees.

Captain Perry outside on the ice one 
or more hours after he was found 
there wounded, and for the ve 
feront attitude on the part 
whose duty it was to minister to him 
in this, his hour of need.

(7) This Jury further recommends 
that the Crown prosecutor use every 
means available, sparing neither time 
or expense to bring the murderer to 
justice.

>4 FORD PRICES

•Touring Car 
$675

indif->ry
of rFHE Ford engine, like the famous 

Peterboro Lift Lock, is a marvel of 
engineering skill—simple in strength, sim
ple in design and in operation.
— The Ford Car can be operated by 
anyone with satisfaction and economy.

Over 3,000 Ford dealers and service 
stations in Canada provide service and 
genuine Ford parts at fixed prices.

to Gagetown, where it is■

$610
Coupe
$1.100
Sedan
$1,200

rstocked with 
to sacrifice FINED FOR KILLING DEER

Wilson s Beach,, N. B., Mar. 6—Fol
lowing Instructions received from the 
Chief Game Warden, D. J. Cripps, of 
Chatham, special game warden, pro
ceeded . to Wilson’s Beach on Caatpo- 
fcdlo island and secured a conviction 
against a resident there fdfr killing 
deer which are protected by law on 
the Island nntil 1923. The fine was 
$100 and costs.

autumn.

COrd Wood Cheaper.

A humbler branch of lumbering, that 
of cutting fire wood for fuel, saw a 
revival during the paat winter, and 
although the supply was a plentiful 
one, the price per cord ranged between 
$S and $10.

Those who were fortunate enough to 
got their ice harvested before the 
heavy snowfall of three weeks ago are 
congratiilaitiog themselves now that 
the soft weather has begun to work on 
the Ice with fatal results. The others, 
feeling that it is a case of “now or 
never,” have been working during the 
past two days to get in their summer s 
swpply.

The epidemic of measles which be-

5T H
/ Resulting from sluggish 
/ action of the liver sod bowels \
/ Is quickly relieved by the use of \ 
I Dr Chew’s Kidney-Lirer Pills. : 
j 0m pUI e dose. 25c. a hoi, { 
\ all dealers.

eàdàthe $550
•Truck Chassis

V $750tr., 46
TSSSmTc

Prices ere f. o. k. 
Ford. Ontario

h 9th Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited
Ford, Ontario

V
fracture of the ok a 11

Shave With 
Cuticnra Soap 
The New Way

Without Mad
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‘The standing of the
Item below represent the 
ed tor eat* up to 
March 6th:—

A.
Appleby; Mfc Irvfng ; iw. 
Armetrong, Misa Sarah v.
Anderson, 111m Margaret
A1 ward, Mies Ou«a..........
Anderson, Chan. W. .... 
Anderson, W.

a
It C.^i

Barton, Geo.
Boyd, Goo. H. **.►«.*
Butler, Mrs. Hayward vs.* 

y Barker, Mm. Ch&a.
/ Brown, BL Susie t-m,*
â Bawn, W. J. P.
>- Barite, Miss Rita .. 

Boudreau, J. E.

Bord ecu Mtee B „ 
Brewer; Mise Minnie 

man, Mlto Annie 
BMtop, George 
Banks; Thoa tt n*- 
Browft; Walter J. . 
Burns, Harold 
BaHantyne; W* Tt

«Os
Cebea* Columbus 
Cullen, Charles »
Grippe, George » s. 
Crawford* Robert %
Crane, Mrs. J. J.
Cum Ingham, Hugh * ....
Ooaman, Misa Autlne b\ . 
Coggins, J. B- 
Ohaee, Wellington ......
Cormier, Mr*. W» W. • 
Chappell, Montrose .. 
Cunningham, Wm. . . 
Chadwick, Harold .. 
Oarr, Hersohell . ....
Cameron, Mrs, Irene . 
Corbin, Mies BUa ..J Cronmie, Thomas
Oolfcy, J. N.........
Comeau, J. Alpli 
Coteau. Rot. Father 
Copp, Roy U. ......
Cusack, J....................
Cdsmans Roy W. ... 
Cropèey, Floyd . .....

D.
Doherty, Arthur . ......
Dow, Cecil.......................
Drydou, Leonard ............
Downey, Mias Bossie........
Doucott, Frod D ............
Davis, Willard.................
Daly, Sadie .....................
Dixon. Mias Marlon ...

F.
Foahay, S. S......................
Furlong, Mrs. Mary i. ...
FUmore, R. L. ..................
Ford, Miss Jessie...........
Flewelling, Capt. O. ... 
Flewelling. Chas. W. .. 
Fawcett, Wm. R.
Feamey, T. W.................
Fox. Arnold . .................

. Flett, Andrew.................

> 300,OW 
Every

It I» Not Too 
In The

Uh TO* Cxmpom, 
the Si

ENTRY

4. > GOOD f-O*
Nominate You

pRfflE OQiyTES 
STAI

SL

Gentlemen:-r- 
I hereby ncnrk 

In your Automot 
Contest.

NAME

JKM4SWÆBB «

ADDRESS . .

1 
11

1

WB

t* a»oet we
remind you that we nil

■ everythin* in A*. Bepa2r%

Bard Platon etnas, Platon 
Bln* Uttar*, A. U A. M.
Auto Bolt. 1-4 to 6-8, Brake Unln* and Strata, SocketSets, an si*. 
Ante Jacks, Adamson Valcanlxsra, Auto Pam*, Oraaw Gunk Cotter 
Pin* Assorted; Klaxon Horn., spring Assortments Boyce Motor Me
ters. regular and midget model. Tord Caskets, complete In sets. BKecto 
An to Finishes and. everything else to put the ear la splc and apaa 
condition for spring motoring

j

Rebuilt and 
Second-Hand

TYPEWRITERS
—IN

Is. C. Smith 
Underwood
Remington
Oliver
Empire

Machines fully guaranteed.
Special care is given to re
pairing and rebuilding any 
make of typewriter. Esti
mates submitted.

Corner Mill and Union Streets, 
ST. JOHN, N. H.
"Phone M. 121

The Best Quality at a 
Reasonable Price.

,
..

CASH
WITH
ORDER
PRICES

About 90 p. c. of the 
Bale, of the wood working 
business goes on the books 
for a time and but 10 p.c. is 
sold for cash. To work up a 
larger cash business and to 
stimulate the repair and the 
building of homes we have 
cut our prices as low as 
present cost, will permit.
Birch flooring, clear grade, 
thoroughly dry . . $160.00 

Maple flooring, clear grade 
$165.00

Refuse boards, planed one
side..........................$30.00

Refuse deal and scantling,
rough ..................... $28.00

Air dried Matched spruce 
$43.00 

Merch. Spruce boards, plan
ed one side......... $40.00

Merch. Hemlock boards.
planed one side . .$38.00 

Douglas Fir doors 2-8 x 6-8 
z I 3-8, 5 X panel $5.30 

Douglas Fir doors 2-8 x 6-8 
x I 3-8, 2 panel . . .$6.00 

2nd Clear Cedar shingles
$6.25

Gear Wall shingles . .$5.50
Clear shingles*......... $7.50
Extras .......................... $8.00
Lath (a fair grade) . .$6.00 

You will find 
either for cash or credit 
reasonable, and. our materi
als largely of the better 
grades.

WHEN children are 
" restless in school 
and do not pay at
tention to their work 
the cause is often 
found in eye strain. 
If your children are 
not progressing as 
they should it may 
be that defective vis
ion retards them in 
their studies. Bring 
them to Sharpe's, 
for an eye examina
tion.

our prices

Write for prices.

THE CHRISTIE WOOD 
WORKING (XX, LTD.

MS Erie Street

L. L SHARPE * SON,
Jeweler, end Optician,

*1 Kb» St n* (Jeton st

Up-To-Date Specialties
Card Systems,
Loose Leaf Systems,
Modern Methods of Analyz

ing Results,
Isaac Pitman Shorthand, 
General up-to-dateness.
Send for New Rate Card.

Increased Lighting Will Cut Manufacturing Costs
„8ee ua About Equipment,

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.
8. C. WEBB, MGR. ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

•I Germain Street Phones M. 2162 Store, M. 2247-21 Resldeno*.

Loose Leaf Ledgers
Also Cash Books, Price Books, and Memo Books in all 
standard sises, 
cial kinds ruled to order.

Regular Refills always to stock, or ope-

BARNES & CO., LIMITED

D. K. McLAREN, Limited
Manufacturers

Genuine English Oak Tanned

LEATHER BELTING
Lace Leather, Belt Fasteners, Steel and Wood Pulleys

MAIN 1121—SO GERMAIN STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B__ BOX 702

McA VITY’S 11*17 
King 1.

'Phene 
M 264»
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i Xsetting on <*tr front stops Sunday efUrooon watting 
% tor something to happin and thinking of dtffrent tilings that 
V mite, and all of a suddtn Mary Watkins came out of her house S 
% »U dressed up looking grate and started to wawk op the street %

%

% with her hands in her muff, me thinking. Gosh, G. %
And at soon as she got er round the corner I quick got op % 

\ and wawked after her like a per sin catching op to her by axai- % 
\ dent, saying, O Hello Mary, wate you doing, taking a wawk? % 

Tee, eed Mary Watklma
Wtch ehe kepp on doing, and I started to wawk alongside % 

% of her and tried to think of something elts to say without be- V 
% ing able to think of anything exsept the same thing, wlch I eed % 
% It, saying. Taking a wawk?

Tee, eed Mary Watkins.
And we kepp on wawk ing alongside of each other with neith- % 

% er of ua saying enything, wlch I tried to think of something % 
elts and could ent, thinking, G, she’s acting dam today.

And we wawked shout 3 more blocks without eny conrer- % 
\ sat ion happening, me thinking, Heck, this Is tearee.
\ Wlch it was, and we wawked about 2 more blocks without \ 
% eny happening, and I eed, O I Jest remember something, ix- V 
\ cose me. And I quick terned erroand and started to wawk bock \ 
% quick like somebody remembering something, feeling better % 
% than wen I was wawking with her on account of not hav- % 
% ing to tidnk of enything to say.

And I went back and eat on oar front steps agen and \ 
% kepp on waiting for something to happin.

Proving it takes at leeet one to make a conversation.

%

S%

N
V %
1

S
%

%

%
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V
%
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New Experiment In 
The SL Lawrence Trade

thus for the four voyages following, 
up to September 24.

The Empress of France which has 
been laid off for some time, will be 
back to the Atlantic again March 11 
on her first ron to SL John, N. B.

Montreal, Her, 4—A sharp contrast 
is noted this 
pecta which are extremely good In 
the passenger world and very gloomy 
in freight. Interest is being taken lo
yally in an experiment which the C. 
P. O. S. will carry out in the late sum
mer in this connect!,-n.

The proposal is to rnn tihe two Em
press liners practically without 
freight or with very little. A two-day 
turn round is all that is allowed the 
Empress of Britain and the Empress 
of France during six voyages.

Both liners have proved themselves 
to be very fast, but commencing on 
July 8 they will leave to race every 
voyage until the third week in Sep
tember. To keep up to schedule every 
hour will be precious. Starting with 
the Empress of Britain, she arrives at 
Quebec July 88 and to scheduled to 
leave July 30.

The Empress of France arrived at 
Quebec August 11 and leaves August 
13 and the two day margin stands

on in shpipng pros- START ST. ,'OHN BOAT;

Farter, t. Me., Ma**. 6.—Svpermtend- 
©nt Albert H. I .eavttt, of Eastern 
Steamship Corporation, Is in Boston, 
and it Is expected the exact date'for 
the coming on of the company’s large 
steamers on the Boston-St. John; N. B., 
route will soon be announced and the 
first trip made to East port after sev
eral months.

DANDERINE
Stops Hair Coming Out: 

Thickens, Beautifies.

Beauty Hints
By Louise Glaum

ZiThat beautiful actress, Louise Glaum, 
says: "A girl or woman who Is pass
ed by without a glance of admiration 
has only herself to blame. No matter 
how irregular the features anybody 
who possesses a beautiful complexion 
will attract attention anywhere. It is 
now possible through the use of Der- 
willo for anyone to have a beautiful 
rosy-white complexion.” If you would! ter » tew applications you cannot find 

I have a beautiful skin, soft, smooth, \ a tellen hair or any dandruff, besides 
and velvety, just follow Miss Glaum's i every hair shows new life, vigor, 
advice. You can get DerwiUo from the j brightness, more color and abundance, 
toilet counter of any uiHo-da-te drug; 
or department store. It is famous for 
the instant results it gives. Put it on 
one side of your face and compare it 
with the other, you will need no fur
ther argument to convince you that 
it is away ahead of face powder or 
other beautifiers.
large article by Miss Glaum on the 
care of the skin soon to appear in this1 
paper In the meantime get Derwtllo I 
and try it today, you will be astonished 
at the quick results it gives. For sale 
by Ross Drug Co* and Wasson's Drug

A few cents buys “Danderine." Af-

ADVERTISERS

We Design and Engrave Cuts 
for newspaper advertising, for 
Booklets and Catalogues.

FLEWWtyUNG PRESS,
3 Market Square, 8t John

Be sure to read

Specials—Salt Fish
Salt Mackerel
Salt Trout
Salt Salmon
Salt Turbot (Delicious)
Salt Herring
Salt Tongues and Sounds

SMITH’S FISH MARKET,
26 Sydney St„ ’Phone 1704B i

I □
SELECT THE DOOR

that suits the Home
Something “Just a little 
different" is usually bet
ter, for it gives the home 
a mark of distinction. Painless Extraction 

Only 25c
The difference may be in 
the Wood-design or in the 
Glass, or both. We can 

•furnish anything In this 
line you want Cell us 
up, or write for sugges-

Boston Dental Parlor»
Head Office Branch Office 

527 Mam St 85 Charlotte St 
"Phone 683 "Phone 38 
DR J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

Open • a. m. Until » p. m.

Main 8000

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
St John N. B.

FOR SALE
Wood boat

“LEADER”
As she now Hat m Cove al Renforth, N. B. 

OWNERS,

C. H. Peters* Sons. Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. &

.
.

SI* St. w* Stanford ap rwBÀTb.~^

•ape the Quebec liquor control bill H 
rotten, tie Awristtoa la not •la- 

hot the obaemttloe should be

>4i at jaiût itn. caaas*
IS SOLO BY:

SSL- Ottawa

New York that Mr. Spence never 
York admit that any good

I swi
aa ft Ob—...... uafta

Tart
aa qaaBBad by the meta a. known to"csntraTbepri.”— —. thing could c 

aria OakrtaLR*m
K* par mar

ftp Man la Canada---- KM per iwMr Mall Ians,
Semi-Weekly

» RATES*.AOVE
Ferny's Val 

Cartoonist Sam 1 
BhaaeK la depleting 1 
reoelred by Premier

-MW per year
KM per year

the lose enlistee
Draw, "which 

mas thus: *Oh, Brade doer, eay, lis
ten here—my yalentine abide. I do

.Me. per lime85ST.■Mi Weekly to D. S___ WM pee jeer
not seek your hand or heart. I <m*y 
Crave your HID®.” Ernie (mourn
fully)—“I know the smart Aleck that 
done that.” And so did “little Fergy.” 

•—Hamilton Spectator.

ST. JOHN, X. R, MONDAT. MARCH T, IfiXL
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at htitoay times. To many 
people there is eosnethtag alluring in 
the idea of a cut In prices, no matter 
how little R may he in point of fact. 
Where an ordinary return fare of, say 
35, would not cause very nmdh adii- 
ttonal traffic at holiday time, a re
duction to $3.50 would probably bring 
large numbers; not so much because 
there is a saving of $L50, but simply 
because there to a “cheap fare.”

This principle does not only apply 
to railway fares, but to everything 
else. When the price of an article or 
commodity, or the cost of a service 
reaches a level where It discourages 
consumption or demand, then the pro
cess of raising that price defeats its 
own purpose. Merchants have foood 
this out to their cost. The problem 
faced by labor to fundamentally much 
the same. In making demands for in
creased wages the men and their lead 
ers evidently did not consider—and it 
t» to be doubted whether the C-onciHa
tton Board did either—the relation of 
labor cost to the finished product and 
the market therefor. Consequently the 
situation which developed in regard to 
many products was that increasing 
costs raised price» and reduced con 
sumption and unemployment naturally 
followed. Labor leaders must consider 
the problem of the wage factor in re
lation to producing goods at a toil 
where consumption will be Increased 
and the unemployment problem solved.

theTHE CATTLE EMBARGO

Well Off.
Senator Robertson, Minister of la

bor, says that from October to Jan
uary, there were about ISS.OOt) per
sona out of employment to Canada, jn 
die United States, there were three 
millions, tf we had had at severe an 
unemployment situation, three times 
is many Canadians wonld have b?5i* 
Idle—Toronto Mail end Empire.

ly rejected the Government 
eanflJklata. sir Arthur Boecawen, main
ly on the cattle embargo question. On 
Friday the Immediately adjoining con 
stituency, Moseley, returned a Gov- 

candidate by acclamation, 
is this to be accounted for? It 

much to assume 
tiyo the question of cheap or dear 

would be quite as vital to one
The Youngsters Who Read.

Dr. Locke. Toronto’s librarian, says 
the best-read boys and girts in To
ronto live In “The Wbrd,” Toronto’s 
foreign settlement. This sest for 
knowledge of the children of the for
eign-born is a matter of common ob
servation in Western Canada, 
native-born will have to look to their 
laurels.—Calgary Herald.

set of electors as it would to their 
neighbors immediately next door.

A circular letter has been sent to 
tkw> country signed by one Harry Moss 
of the Islington Abattoirs, which starts 
off as follows; —

“Take the embargo off Canadian 
•fkt, store and milch cattle and you 
“give employment to tens of thous
ands of men and women to England, 
“your lands will be naturally fertilised, 
“your home-killed meat Would cost 
“ycu 32 per cent, less dhan now, your 
“tanneries, leather, glue, fat, bone, oil 
“and numerous other trades wontl 
“open up to utilize the by-products of 
“slaughtered animais and give employ- 

• ‘ment to countless unemployed.”
As a pie.je of cheap clap-trap the 

circular from which the foregoing was 
quoted will take some beating". It is 
evidently part of the campaign whtcih 
is being waged in England to get the 
embargo removed. Does it not strike 
the average reader that if removing 
the embargo would produce even one 
quarter of the benefits enumerated, 
the British Government would quickly 
realize the fact, aad see to it that the 
people got these benefits? Does it not 
strike one again that if such benefits 
are to be derived by the slaugrirter of 
cattle over there-, that it would be a 
good thing to slaughter them over 
here? Employment is wanted for 
thousand* in this country now;, the 
lands of this country need naturally 
fertilizing worse than anything else 
needs doing; we want cheaper meat; 
we want tanneries, glue factories and 
all the other trades that the by-pro
ducts of the slaughter house create, in 
the worst possible way 
sort of things ore to be available to 
Englishmen as a result of slaughtering 
tito tew thousand Canadian eaUie 
which would be shipped over there for 
feeding purposes» why not feed and 
slaughter them berej and let Cana
dians have all these Immense benefits 

Moreover It costs

The

Farmer Finance.
The legislative correspondent of 

The Farmer's Sun gives some dis
quieting particulars in regard to the 
Drury Government’s financing and de
scribee the situation as serious. The 
Sun says that since November 13, 
1919, when the Drury Government 
came into 
$66,050.000 
Sun describes this figure as “start
ling." and adds, “still more etartitng 
is the statement of terms on which 
the loans were floated.” Outside of 
a Dominion Housing Act loan of $4,- 
25<X000, which carried five per cent 
interest none of the loans bear less 
thàn 5 1-2 per cent, and some bear 
over six per cent 
loan» in all aside from that of the 
Dominion Government and only half 
o? these were placed above par, the 
highest price being a shade 
104 1-2 for $5,000,000 carrying six per 
cent, the actual rate of interest in 
that case working out at 5.21 per cent 
A loan of $10,000,000 extending over 
20 years, carrying six pe>r cent., was 
placed at a shade abovê 96 3-4, making 
the interest raie b.28 per cent. An
other loan of $16,000,000 for 16 years, 
at six per cent., was placed at 92 1-3, 
making the actual interest charge 
6.81 per cent 

The Sun says:
“When the great Province of 

Ontario, which proudly boasted 
20 odd ybare ago that it had no 
debt, lias in 15 and 20.
year bonds at six per cent, and 
cannot get par for them at that, 
the situation is indeed serious.” 
—London Free Press.

power, loans aggregating 
have been floated. The

There were 10

CARRYING FIREARMS

considersThe London Free Pr< 
the amendments to the Criminal Code 
which now call for a permit to own 
firearms, other than shot guns owned 
prior to October 16th, 1920, to be "a 
harsh law.” We must disagree en
tirely with our London contemporary, 
and we believe further that shot guns 
should be included. Wherein lies the 
hardship? Any reputable citizen can 
easily get a permit; those that are 
not reputable should not be allowed to 
carry firearms at all.

But why only a permit? Why not 
a license for which a fee should be 

If all these paid? The country needs revenue in 
the worst possible way, and a consider
able sum could be raised by requiring 
a fee of nay $1 for the right to carry 
firearms. No one uses them except 
for pleasure, therefore they are luxur 
ies, which can be done without. It to 
a fact of course that for years there 
has been a law requiring permits to 
carry revolvers, but no one ever thinks 
of getting a permit because he knows 

Is it to the advantage of Canada he’ll never be asked for it. If there 
to supply the meat market or the cat- was only on e-tenth as much energy 
tie market of Great Britain? That is exhibited by the representatives of the 
the question which should have prime law in bunting down those illegally 
consideration in tile controversy ou in possession of revolvers aa there is 
the embargo. To supply meat to in nosing out a long-neck of gin, we 
Britain means that the fattening will might expect sonne results; but a 
be done on this Bide ef the ocean, thug with a revolver on his hip is 
that Canadian feed products will be pat-sed by, while an innocent man with 
used for the purpose, that Canadian a flask ef whiskey is at once taken in 
labor and Canadian capital will be charge. If every one alike were com- 
prufltably employed In the packing in- pelled to procure a license before be- 
thmfcry and that skipping problems. Ing allowed to carry firearms of any 
will be simplified, and that Canadian description there would be less tlkeli- 
farmera who are calling mit for cheap hood of the many shooting accidents 
fertilisers, will get tihe best there to m one hears of so continually, 
this line by feeding stock at borne, . —

♦-
A BIT OF VERSE |

♦-
PROGRESS.

We’re builders oI a better world, we 
are working for a plan 

That seeks to make this good cld earth 
a happy place for man;

And though we blunder on the way, 
and Lho jgh the road seems long, 

We've driven much of care away and 
made more time for song.

The wobld is better than U was ten 
thousand years ago,

Thougu in the way we reckon time, 
nun count that progress slow;

Yet there have stretched a million 
years when little joy was known, 

And even human hearts, it seemed, 
were like the flint and stone.

Out of the darkness men have groped 
and sought to reach the light,

Ages of wroug have come and gone 
before the birth of right.

And in some vague and instant way 
all men have tried to see 

A vision of a better world and serve: 
that world-to-be.

for themselves ? 
considerably less to ship carcasses 
overseas than it does live cattle-.

Sir Charles Tup per was always re- 
aetuS», wide-awake

PIPE» FOR WOMEN?
garded as un 
statesman and be was of the opiaUm 
that this embargo was more of an 
advantage to Canada than otherwise. 
Why should Mr. Smith, chairman of fh » 
Canadian Live Stock Board and one, 
of the best known Ontario farmers 
and one of the oldvet M. P.'s repreeent-

We're builders of a better world.
Though brief our time and span. 

There shall be more of happiness than 
when our age began,

And though we cannot soe it now, 
when all to understood.

Wo shall leave less of wrong behind 
and more of what is good.

There to a good deal of talk about 
women taking up the smoking of pipes. 
Of course they have amuked pipes in 
other times, and It has been noted by 
travellers that ladles past the age of 
seventy-five smoke pipes gracefully. 
The recent talk, however, is of modern 
young women and brier, rather than 
clay, pipes. We can tell any young 
woman who contemplates abandoning 
the cigarette for the pipe that there is 
a great deal of buncombe about pipes 
and the comfort that is supposed to 
result from their smoking. In the first 
place, a pipe burns the tongue of a 
novice, and a new pipe often burns 
the tongue of a veteran. A pipe to an 
instrument of torture to its owner 
until it has been smoked half a dozen 
times. Nobody smoking a pipe to per
mitted to sit in a restaurant or any 
other properly conducted place where 
the feelings of sensitive persons are 
considered. A pipe is supposed to 
emit a delightful odor, and it does—but 
to the emoker only. Other persons are 
repelled. Ninety per cent, of the non 
sense spoken and written about the 
pleasure of smoking a pipe comes from 
young men who strike a pose. They 
are always talking and writing about 
their pipes Rarely does the, devotee 
of the cigar or the cigarette bore other 
persons with the detail» of hie tobacco 
habit There are thousands, millions, 
of men who really enjoy smoking a 
pipe. Most of them have been at it 
tor years. But nobody who has tried 
smoking in all it» tonne pretends that 
a pipe ie a» lnxertooe and aromatic as 
a cigar or as clean, inoffensive and 
harmless as a cigarette. The ladies 
woultf do well to watt until they are 
seventy-five before taking up the pipe.

*Ing an agricultural ooartUeency, 
propose a question in the House that 
the removal of the embargo would 
not be in the best interests of Cana
da? .He should know what he Is 

If Mr. Manning

THE LAUGH LINE |

Resolute Virtue.
Old Man—Yee, sir. I’ve smoked for 

twenty-nine years and then all of a 
sudden I quit.

Young Man—What brought about 
the change after so many years?

Old Man—Went to work in a gaso
line plant

talking about 
Doherty wants a trip to England, by 
all means let him have It; but if he 
thinks anything he may say to likely 

t to carry much weight with the British 
authorities, he is doomed to dlsap- 

I pomtment. English sentiment to that 
the country has nothing to gain by re
moving the embargo; neither on the 
face of things has Canada.

o a church a man
Nothl

There came 
who informed the sexton that he 
wished to be married on a certain 
day.

into

The eexton inquired the man’s 
name, and it wae given him.

Then he aald: “And your fiance?"
The man shook his head.
“We are not going to have any of 

that,” he replied, “it will only be 
a quiet affair.”

» REDUCED RAILWAY FARES
: Railway travellers and would-be 

travellers will be glad to learn that 
the Canadian railways are contemplat
ing to return to the pre-war arrange
ment of special reduced rate 

r holiday travel. This is an'obvie 
fort to increase revenues by inaugurat- 

| Ing lower tares, because under the 
ix ruling of the Railway Commission, the 
t higher rates now in force could be 
I maintained. In view of the fact that 
I Che cost of running a train to Just 
glsprecteeiy the same whether there are 
Kf twenty-five passengers on board or 
I two hundred, it is obviously good busi- 
f ness to attract as many passengers 
Blto possible; and from a business stand 
j point tt would be -more -profitable to 

at 50
than twenty-five at fl. Many 
people would travel than do 
If only the railway fares were 

» high, and this to particularly

t

Queer Trade.
“Yes, my friend»,” said the lec

turer, "in China human life to con
sidered of very little value. Indeed, 
if a wealthy Chinaman is condemned 
to death he can easily hire another 
man to die for him. 
poor fellows get their living by act
ing as substitutes."

for
et-

In fact, many

A Narrow Squeak.
Two gentlemen riding on a train 

were both very much intoxtaatéd.
First Gent: What time is it?
Second Gent (after extracting a 

matchbox from his pocket with much 
exertion and gazing at It Intently) : 
Thursday.

First Gent: Great Scott! I’ve got 
to get off here.

a hundred

A dead millionaire's obituary to 
worth about as much to hlm ae hie It's all right for selfish people to 

indulge in self-admiration; otherwise, 
tiff wouldn’t got any Mad.

.
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-. ,. / Monthly Tuxis
Boys’ Conclave

: • face tor the h 
Touring Car 

Was a Close One at 
the End of Last Week

Si:: a «y»I

SALTES Seventy Boys Assembled at
Y. M -----Enjoyed Sup-
per and Addresses.

tor Imemnla

MEN ARE FREED 
AFTER MIDNIGHT 

TO AVOID CROWD
Home Dress Making Weekproved a popular attraction Saturday 

evening when some aoventy boys com
prising squares from Futrville Bap 
list, St Marys. Ledlow Street Port 
land, St. George, Waterloo, and Main, 
Street church gathered together at! 
the Y.M.C.A.

The boys provided their own sap
pers and sat down to "some spread. 
Rev. Ur. Famuharsoo, Presbyterian 
port chaplain de^vered an address on 
“The Boy and Hia Church.1' A. E. 
Stevenson, chairman of the St. John) 
Boya Work Board presided at the sup 
per table, and following the meal, thej 
assistant chairman, R. H. 
presented a number of badges won by 
the boys.

Red Honors for aquatics went to— 
George Love, Gordon Robertson, A. 
Oopp, R. Roberts. W. Giggey, F 
Howard, R. MacLennan, Q. Dyheman,' 
D. MacLaughlln.

Running, White Honora—J. Owens, 
W. Donchoe, R. Codner.

Jumping, White Hodm—F. Cowan, 
C. Sears, J. Linton, W. Nice, G. War
ing, W. Ponson, R Codner.

Blue Honors—J. Owens.
Red Honor—W. Donohoe, A. Bod- 

dington, H. Heaney, W. Ritchier.
Following the presentation of 

badges the boys adjourned to the gym 
floor where a series of group games 
were played. The FaLrvile boys se
cured the highest number of points 
and the Ludlow £ltreet boys were se

in two basketball games that fol
lowed, St. George’s were defeated by 
the Portland boys by a score of 10 to 
3, and the Falrvtlle boys were victori
ous over the Ludlow team by a score 
of 6 to 5.

Starts Todayxsket Sets, an sises, 
dresse Gent, Cotter 
I, Berea Motor Me- 
iplete In sets. Bffecto 
ir In sptc and spas

Departure from Jed Marks 
Gore df Sensational Episode 

in Manitoba’s History.

■— orrcsaiNG

Pussy Willow Jap S9kt LABOR LEADERSJ11-17
King 9t.’S

Parsons.
OUT OF PRISON

Standings of the Contestants Five Winnipeg Strike Griefs 
Finish Terms and Are Free 
Once More. At 98c a YardP.G.The standing of the txmteatante

Pike, Bessie J..............
Phillips, Mrs. M*y-----
Peck, L. A. ...............»
Porter, Miss Myrtle A..
Poliras, Reml...............
Poulsen, Miss Margaret U »» U.4W 
Papworth, Thomas .
Parker, Mise Minnie ...»•»*** 10,601 
Pitt Douglas B. ... 
iPetley, L. D. *
Price, Doctor 0. B.............

342,850
841,960
$41,900
130,760

$4,401

10.060
M.480

v lh,lW9 
10,060 
17,100

Gevts, Mrs. Cheat W. 
Gearyv Wm. 
Gardener, MF.

given below represent the votes count
ed 1br each ap to 
March Rth:—.imited Saturday, All this week we will offer special values in yard 

materials for Spring wear to encourage the old custom 
of Home Dressmaking.

William Irena, George Armstrong, 
John Queen, R. J. Johns and W. A. 
Pritchard, imprisoned nearly a year 
ago on charges la connection with the 

10.400 Winnipeg strike of 1919, we**e releas
ed from the provincial jail a few days 

18.160 ago, halt en hour after mid-night. This 
10.000 ! to the last act of a prosecution which 
10,8001 began with a trial lasting about 63 

days and which caused Dominion- 
wide Interest.

Ivens, Queen and Armstrong, who 
were elected to the legislature as mem
bers for Winnipeg at the geuerul elec 
tlon» last summer, were swo.n In at 
once before the clerk of the house.

"We were released Immediately on 
the completion of our term of our 
own request, declared Johr Queen, 
M.L.A. "After our long 
first thought of all of us was to get 
home to our wit 6» and ftuiilles as 
soon as possible. We know If we 
waited ttil morning, the crowd that 

... lo.ooo would have been there to orea: us on 

... 10,003 our release would have meant con- 
*#* o loiooo B’derabto delay before we coul l have 
.. 74 400 [get home. We, therefore, isked the

76,*000'Governor to make arr,tngem<v.;is to -e- 
10100 ' U8 a® soon 88 the sentiiu was 
10 0031 completed, which be very tin 'ly rid."

............ ift’ooo 11 wa* about 12.30 o'clock in the
*"*’*’* 10’00<)imorning, when the Imprisoned mem

bers and their two colleagues left the 
Jail. No one was there to meet them, 
except the motor oar which had been 
called to carry them to their homes 
They all proceeded at once to their 
homes without commun iiating with 
any of the labor members.

Although the released prisoners re
mained at their homes their tele- 

'biisy almost incessantly. 
The telephone of W. Ivens, especially, 
was in constant use. All the Labor 
men released were a unit in declar 
ing that their treetoner •„ in the pro
vincial Jail had been all that could 
have been desired, bearing in min<k 
the fact that the jail Is a place of de
tention.

Gtllman, Mr& Victoria 
Green. Mrs. Harry <1 
Green, Mtos Kathleen A. 11,46$
Gaskin, Ji Wi l$,$$f
Gayuor, K Di i..
Green, Mias Margaret uuun 841,76$

A.
Appleby, Mt. Irving ; WA$C
Armstrong, Miss Sarah «5,900
kAedereon, lllss Margaret 10,900
lAlward, Miss Ou«a.......... ~ -- l.Ul.-vO
Anderson. Chaa. W.
Anderson, W.

Bed 312,46$
Many women say : “Oh ! I can't do that, but with 

die New Deltor, which comes with Butterick Patterns, 
shown exactly how to lay the pattern on the

• •••eW**ne
Gross, R. M- 
German, Geo. H* *•***♦* »*♦**»» 848,900.TING ......... 13,200

10,069 Grant, Aithur «. **.,»**!******* $41,86$ R.
... 10,008 Rosario, B. D.

Rossa, P...........
Richardson, Miss Mary *•«.*« /10,70$
ttathburn, C. G.............
Rommell, Mies Annie ..
Ryan, Mias Lenore ...
Richmond, Harold ...
Robinson, Chaa, , ........

.a 10.066

.. ,10,006
you are
goods, how to cut it, how to seam it and how to finish 
it, thus simplifying dressmaking tremendously.

GUI, George , ,»*»*.a».»»- 
Gaodell, <5. D, ............... 40,11011
Holding, Mery.......... ................. 10.000
Ounhlll, Bd. ............................  10.100

Wood Pulleys a
IhStln, ft; C.i-i*ik*wv****.-v* 841,800 
Barton, Geo. 6. * 842,800
Boyd, Geo. H. 341*660

341*750 
$461,900 

.** 341,400 
841,350 
341.860" 
142,700 

... 132.960
Borden, Mias B. mm*»...* 77,000
Brewen Mies Minnie ............... 10,00®

■an, Mise Annie 77,000
Btohofv, George »»»•>*» 10,960
Banket Thon Hi 12,400
BrowAt Walter 10.066
Burns, Harold 12,200
BaHantynot Vf; V, .................. 10,0-10

» 342,450 
v 10.000 

.... 10,060 

.... 10.000 
10,000

, N. BOX 70S
H.

So to give the amateurs a real fair start we offerButler, Mrs. Hayward 
1 Barker, Mr». Chaa.
/ Brown, BL Susie *.*-.-.***
â Bawn, W. J. P.
r* Barite, Mtos Rita .

• Boudreau, J. E.

..841.960 

.. 10,00$ 

.. 78,760 

.. 10,600 

.. 10,000 
..4 10,000

Hayes, Harry............. ..
Harding. Edward.............
Hayes, Mies Beatrice ... 
Hinton, Mhw Florence. 
Harrigan. Miss Katie . 
Hlokey, Mrs. West . ...

> f 800Yards of Pussywillow Jap Silkndgers
Books In all 
stock, or epe-

kllTCD

abddncvi, the8.
Sawyer, Bryce P. .....................   841,700
Strickland, W. G............ .. 343,700
Smith, A. Ren .............................293,700
Snodgrass, P. M.......................... 10,000
Sabottn, Mies Ruby............
Stephaneon, Miss Goldie ...
Btokoe, Myron V.
Stevens, Chas. E....
Sleeves, Rene ........
Stratton. L. P............
Stevenson, F. JL ...
Sewell. Harold K. .
Snow, Girlie...............
Stewart, Mrs. N. E...................... 10,060

n...... ...
.........

Claims Government 
Breaks All Pledges

Liberal Declares Party Will 
Qing to Power Until 
Thrown Out of Office.

J.
In Seventeen Different Shades, atJohnstone, Mias Violet............  342,400

Jardine, J. C..............
Jaraine, Mrs. Oran ..
Johnston, Miss Dora

.. 16.OU0

.. 13.000 

.. 10,660 ! 98c A YARDK.
. 12.200 
.. 42,850 
. 10.000

Klayman, Louis ..............
Kisrstead. Mise Maud B. 
Keith. Roy........................

The colors are : Pink, Sky, Maise, Nile, Copen, 
Rose, Old Rose, Orchid, Grey, Sand, Red, Paon, 
Myrtle, Purple, Navy, Apricot.

<c. L. Brampton, Ont., March 6—Fred F. 
Pardee, M.P., West Lambton, addressed 
the Liberals of Peel county at a con
vention here Saturday when William 
J. Lowe, a local cattle buyer, was 
chosen as the Liberal candidate in the 
next Federal election. Mr. Pardee ac
cused the Dominion Government of 
having broken all its pledges. The 
government of the Hon. Arthur Meigh- 
en knew that it was doomed.

Mr. Pardee declared, but it, was go
ing to bring in a redistribution bill 
in the hope of retaining power by 
strengthening urban ridings.

Hangs on to Power

Cubes, Columbus 
Cullen, Charles »
Grippe, George . 
Crawford, Robert % ...» 
Qram, Mrs. J. J.
Oman Ingham, Hugh . .... 
Gasman, Mitts Auttne F. . 
Coggins, J. B. .......
Ohaee, Wellington .........
Cormier, Mr*. W. W. » •-». 
Chappell, Montroee .. 
Cunningham, Wm. . .

76,300 
10.000 
69,660
10,000 

.. 10.000

.. 336,350 

.. 341,650 

.. 342,150 

.. 342,400

.. 342.800 Merritt, Stanley............

.. 341,700 Malloy. Mise Agnes ....

.. 10.00Û Maltoch, Mise Needle M.
Chadwick, Harold .......... Î0,750 Murtagh, Edward..........
Carr, .............................................. «9.500 May. Misa Annie ....
Cameron, Mrs. Irene................a 11,903 Merzetti, Hermap .........
Corbin, Mies BUa ................... 10,000 Morehouse. Mrs. Alfred

10,000 Magnusson, Miss El ma ...... 341/200
10,000 Maschloveochle, Dany............  342,950
10500; Milhaud, Miss Flavie A. .... 67,300
10,700, Morrison, Wylie........................ «7.100
76.900; Morrison, Wylie.................  «7,900
10,400, Miller, Mias Avia ...................... 20 90ft
10,200 Methot, Miss Martha............... 10,608

Marquis, John ........................... 22,100
Morse, Osgood . ......................... 10,000
Moore. Miss F. L. ....................  10,000

T.... 10,900 
... 10,050 
.. 86.800 
.. 21,360 
.. 76,060 
.. 10,000 
.. 10.860

% *»*•*•»••• Lund. Wm. ................
Lamb, Mrs. Susan 
Lewis, Mrs. Chas. W.
Larrson, Carl ..........
Lardon, Mias Martha .
LeBuû, Robert..........
L&ntz. Mias Oora ....

... 101,600 
... 341,960 
... 341,700 
... 842,900 
... 10.000
... iO.OOO 
... 10,00® 

Taylor. Mrs. H. H................... 30,960

Trentowsky, Stewart . . 
Tompkins, Mrs. J. B. .
Towers, Donald.............
Titus, iMra. Hugh. ... 
Thorne, Mies Iva . ..
Taylor, K, . ...................
Totten, L. W..................

Mail orders should be sent at once to guard 
against your shade being sold out.

phones were
M.acturing Costs .. 18.000 

80,880 
.. 87,800
.. 69,660
.. 10,160 
,. 10,300 
.. 77,100

U.
Underhill, Mrs. W. D. J...........  72.600

V.
10.080Vail, Harry

VICTORS
1. 2247*21 Residence. W.

J White, E. D. ..........
Wilson, W. L. ............
White, G. S....................
White. Mrs. Gertrude 
Willis, MisS Theresa M.
Wright, J. G....................
Williamson. Mrs. B. M_
White, H. G....................
Whyte, Percy E...........
Webb, A. ....................
Wetmore, Miss Grace 
Walsh, Misa Laura ...
Woods, Miss A Katherine .. 10,000

. 10,000 
« 10,160 
. 10,000 
. 30.100 
. 10,000

.... 10,000 

.... 10,000 

.... 10,700 

.... 10,000 

.... 342,100 

.... 323,800 

.... 341,860 

.... 240,700 

.... 293,600 

.... 10,461 

.... 10,000 

.... 17.800

Crannde, Thomas .
Married Fourteen 

Times b Three Years
Oolfcy, J. N..................
Comeau, J. Alphonse 
Coteau. Rev. Father 
Copp, Roy H. ......
Cuiack, J.....................
Cdetmuu Roy W. ... 
Cropèey» Floyd . .....

“tn this way,” Mr. Pairdee said, ‘the 
Tory party hopes to llve again. through 

sort of ingenious juggling of 
the constituencies. This government 
is aiwolutely determined to hang on 
to office until it is thrown violenUylilt and 

nd-Hand
Brides Are Scattered, it is Al

leged, All the Way from 
Maine to Virginia.

...... 10.100
Mr. Pardee referred to the adoption 

by the party in power of the name Na
tional Liberal amd Conservative party 

subterfuge to give the impres

ts
Doherty. Arthur . ...................- _ 10,003
Dow, Cecil................
Drydou, Leonard ...
Downey, Mias Bossle.
Doucett, Frod D ...
Davis, Willard..........
Daly, Sadie ..............
Dixon, Mias Marlon

Me.
MacKeen, Hazel L. .... 
MacBeth. Mrs. F. E. . 
MacEachem, G. H .... 
McArthur. Albert ....
McCalbe, Guy................
McCauley, George........
McNally, R. W...............
McGowa 
McLary,

............ 342,900 McDonald. W. H.

............  284.80O McKlel, Lee V. .

............  280,100

.. 341,560 

.. 341,850 
.. 342,700 
.. 342,850 
.. 67,60V 
.. 10,800 
.. 66,000

... 70,750 
... 10,006WRITERS aion\hat it is still a union government.Woods. Kathlyn . 

Wuasson, Willis . 
Williamson, J. S. 
Waugh, Harry .. 
White, Robert ..

New Ybrk, Mar. 6—Married fourteen 
times In three years, a deserter from 
both the army and navy, and now sen- 
trig a term in the naval prison at Ports
mouth, N. H„ comprises the alleged 
war record of Harold Hammond, 20 
years of age. This was revealed nere 
yesterday In annulment proceedings 
brought by the first and second wives.

The court was told that Hammond 
eraltsted in the army in the fall ol 
1917, and Shortly afterwards deserted 
from Fort Ethan Allen, Vt., and cauie 
to this city, where ho was married.

The following day he war arrested 
and sent back to his command. Then 
he deserted the army and enlisted m 
the navy under an assumed name. 
Once in the navy, he lived up to the 
precepts of sailor and had a sweet 
heart In every port, a good many ol 
them he subsequently wedded.

iHam-mond's attorney said he “mar 
rted girls all the wny from Maine to 
Virginia,” and ho declared "married 
twice on the same day.”

......... 10,000

Lodge Is Re-Elected10.100 
76,260 

341,700 
342,760 

10.200 
10,000 
65.400 
10,360

MacLaughlln, Mtos Emma . ... 72,500

—IN— March fi.—SenatorWashington,
Ixxlge of Massachusetts, floor leader 
and other Republican officers of the 
Senate organization, were re-elected 
yvstorday without opposition.

Y.n, Miss Helen 
Ronald . Young, Mrs. Earl M.

Young, Miss Qlenne
The Standing of the candidates will 

appear In Monday's, Wednesday’s and 
Friday's Issues of The Standard.

To Insure accuracy for every can
didate's Vote totals all votes are 
coveted on Burroughs adding ma
chines, supplied by A. C. L. Tapley, 
fr*cal Agency Manager.

10,600
71,000Smith F.

Fodbay, S. S................
Furlong, Mrs. Mary J.
Fümore, R. L...........
Ford, Miss Jessie  ..................153,100
Flewelling, Capt. O..............  10,600
Fie welling, Chaa. W................ 10,550
Fawcett, Wm. R ................... 69.100
Fearney. T. W............................  10.760
Fcx. Arnold . ».......................... 10,000

. Flett, Andrew............................  10.000

rwood
OBITUARY.N.mgton ..., 10,650 

90,700
Nickerson, O.........................
Northrup, Miss Mary............. Mrs. Margaret Duplisea

The death of Mrs. Margaret Duplisea 
took place Saturday morning at her 
home In Central Blissville. Sunbury 
county, after a short Illness, she was 

1 the wife of the late Christopher Du- 
plisea and was highly respected In the 
community. She leaves one son, Man
ly, at home, and one wister, Mrs. Wil
liam A Howard of West St. John. The 
funeral will take place today from her 
late residence.

Mrs. Alberta D. Bailey.

r o.
... 268,760 
.. 10.750

Olive, Mrs. ETiftred* 8. . 
Osborne. Conrad.......... .re

fully guaranteed.

)ire is given to ra
id rebuilding any 
typewriter. Esti- 
imittcd.

300,000 EXTRA Votes for Each and 
Every $33 Worlh of Subscriptions 

Secured This Week
ACTORS SUE FOR PAY.

New York, Mar. « -Claims of back 
of Miss E .ael Bariy-

The death of Mrs. Alberta l> BaRey 
occurred at her home, 2S Wentworth 
street, early Sunday morning, after 
an illneee of a few days from pneu- 

Mrs. Bailey was a native of

pay for members
more's “Déclassée" company are pend
ing before the Actors' Equttv Aesocii- monia. 
tlon, and will conic up for arbitration M(.Donald’s Point, Quwns county, but 
ibis week. m08t of her life has been spent m St

They date trom the latter part of > ,ohn ghe wati 0f a most kindly dis- 
January. when slie was ton.sd to slop * ltlon and had many friends who» 
acting in Cincinnati because of artlcu ^. re„n>l t0 f,eur Df her death. Two 
lir rheumatism and go to -» Hospital. tors Helen and Florence, are
They have been brought .gainst the ^t to mOUrn the loss of an affection- 
Frohmaa Amusement Company, lu n. -i-o threewhich produces Miss Zoe Ak.h's play, ate mother; and there we a'» three 

The itar, who is . still in Flower brothers and J>ne 'lister survlWM; 
Hospital here, has not herself put in The funeral will take place from her 
any claim tor pay. Exclusively of late residence o 
Miss Barrymore, tin re are thirteen at 2.30. 
players affected. Thu arbitrators will 
seek to determine whether the play 
was closed for good when Miss Barry
more was taken ill, or whether the 
cast was laid off 
tlon of the tour, wit 
pay accruing. Miss Barrymore was 
reported to be considering making her 
next apipearing on the stage in “Clair 
de Lune,” by her sister-in-law, Mrs.
John Barrymore, while those close to 
her were said to be favoring a con
tinuance in “Delcassee.”

In arbitration proceeding» George 
C. Trimble will represent equity while 
a representative of Alt Hayiman will 
speak for the Frohman company.

I and Union Streets,
JOHN, a a
one M. 121

reev S S Poole officiated and inter- J. V. Young. The floral offerings were
Miss Biizabeth W,

received. * her late residence, 229 Main street, to
The funeral of Harry O Brien toon Fernhill service was conducted by 

place yesterday afternoon at -30 Rev R p. McKim
from Beacon*field avenue to the funeral of William Johnston
(fhurch of Assumption. Rev. T. J was held Saturday from the Seamen's 
Ryan officiated and a large numbe^ ; Ias.litute to Fernhill. Service was con- 
of friends attended. Interment was|ducted by Rev. A B. Gabriel._ 
made In Holy cemetery. Rcla The funeral of Robert McKay
tives acted as pall bearers. beh. Saturday afternoon from his lato

1 Mrs Bridget Agnes residence in Simonds street to the 
r.Ttie of tomes i erow. was I MeLiuxliat Bmying Ground. Service
ST astn dav from her reriden,». 4*6 j was conducted by Rev. H. B. Clarke, 
nM the Cathedral high The luneral of Wlll.ara Howes was 
M»»s of roiulem was celebrated by held Saturday afternoon Irom Cham- 
ï w M Villi Rev. S. Oram, bar Iain's mortuary to Greenwood.- 
llo.com'and Rev H. Ramage. conducted by Rev. J. C,
deacon. Interment was made in the j B. Appel.
new Catholic cemetery. There were ------------
many floral and spiritual 

Tlie funeral of Helen Dwyer was 
held Saturday morning from her 
mother’s residence. 5 Camden street, 
to St. Peter's church for redeem high 
Mass by Rev. Dennis Coll, < iv.
Relatives were pall-bearers and many 
floral and splrtual offerings were re
ceived. Interment was in the new 
Catholic cemetery.

funeral of Whitfield Scribner 
Saturday morning from

Saturdayheld

Mrs. T. W Alexander.tost Quality at a 
laenable Price. death of Mrs. Margaret Alex- 

of hYedericton Junction, N. B. 
of the lute Thomas Alexander

The 
ander 
widow
of that frlaee. who predeceased her by 
nearly seventeen years, occurred sud
denly on the evening of the fourth in-

IN children are 
sties* in school 
lo not pay at- 
n to their work 
iuse is often 
in eye strain, 

ir children are 
>rogressing as 
should it may 
t defective vis- 
; tarda them in 
studies. Bring 

to Sharpe's 
i eye examina-

ding a resump- 
onsequent backlh i

slant
Deceased was seventy-nine years 

October ninth last. She wasjold on
a native of Springfield, York County, 
N\ B., but had lived most of her life 
at bYedericton Junction. «She had 
been, since early life, a member of 
the Baptist denomination She leaves 

their loss four children—

offerings. •

OOto mourn
Bsmond C. Alexander, C.hipmnn. N. 
B , Mrs. John S. I*ang. Lynn. Mesa.; 
Mrs. Fenwick W. Pride, Fredericton 
Junction ; and 
Sunny Brae, N. R.. also the following 
brothers and sisters:—John F. Tim
mins, Lynn. Mass. ; Mrs. Mary Mc- 
Gown. Lynn. Mass ; Mrs. James len
ders, North Ihikota and Mrs. Huttle 
Van Atta, Seattle, Wash.

A Chance.
The world has a surplus stock of 

tra million bales of cotton as you n.ay 
guess If yon try to buy any CDtton 
clcto. You may—Saskatoon Star.

Mrs. H. W. Stuart, ESTABLISHED 1894 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled is What We Otter. 
We grind our own lenses, insur

ing you a service that Is
p/rompt and accurate

send Your Next Repair to ÜU.
O. BOYANER,

11T Charlotte .

The
wuk held
Brenan’s undertaking rooms to Cedar 

conducted byPILES»
The fun «nil ofN.C. Scott took

Hill. Services were 
Rev. G. D. Hudson 

The funeral of Mrs. Mary 
held Saturday afternoon fro 
s*ion church to Fernhill. Survive was 
conducted Saturday morning by Rev.

IARPE & SON, FUNERALS. Earle was 
m the M tolar» and Opticians

et. «e Unton et 1

ÏO

in The
Contest

C0RNMEAL, OATS, FEEDS
Largest dealers in Maritime Province*.

STEEN BROS., LTD.
Mill, at St. John, N. B., South Devon, N. B., Yar

mouth, N. S.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

"Phone West 15.Iron and Brass Castings.
G. H. WARING, Manager.West St. John.

It Is
Not
Too
Late

EVERY VOTE COUNTS
Set Your Friends to Swn tiw Coupon* 

Fur You

CUV OUT NEATLY

The Standard’s Big Autorao- 
bile end Movie Star Contest

Good For 50 Votes

FOR

^J)DRS8S--------------

V, This Coupon, warn neatly eat oat
an* bpong ht as mailed to the Contre
Department of THB STANDARD 
count for the person wbvm> name is 
written thereon.

Vots ATtnr «web «. Cut Out Newly.

It Is Not Too Late To Enroll 
In The Contest.

Use Title Cetqto*, Get An Early Start 
on the Special Ford,

ENTRY BLANK
GOOD FOR 40,000 VOTES

Nominate Youraetf or a Friend
PRIZE OOiyVBST DEPT. OF THE 

STANDARD.
SL Aohn, N. B.

Gentloroc-n:—
I hereby nonrioate ne a candidate 

tn your AutomobUe and Movie Star 
Content.

NAME

NOMINATED «F ,-.r- •.r».***' ♦ **.♦**•

aodrbbs

Note*.—Oaly xme.Antry blank will -be 
for an/ xme candidate.

Macaulay Bros^ & Co^ Ltd.
Stores Open 9 a. m. Clore 6 pjn. Dafly.

PAGE & JONES
SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
—“Pajones, Mobile.” All Leading Code» Used.Cable Address

FIRE ESCAPES * 
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods.

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN, N. B.
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* MOVIE NOTE».Dutchwomen’s 

Vote of Importance

Cabinet Monta» Face Hard 
Task in Attempting to 
Pleese Reactkoariee.

ASAWOMANTHINKETH
latest Doited At-

lieu' production, be teas constantly
By HELEN ROWLAND

(OtWyr'sM. m by Che Wheeler Syndic
Man’s hero naistency (

confronted by a battery of three com
te addition to the usual for

eign and domestic negatives that are 
made, the star bad one film shot for 
his personal Ubrary.

Jerome Storm, famous director of 
Lillian Gish, Enid Bennett and Charles 
Ray, Is to direct the next picture 
starring Katherine MacDonald In her 
tenth Associated First National re-

■

• . Is.He. last#

m Have Confer.
Why he seated to marry her;
Because dhe eeemed so appealing and Mfok_____________
Because her little nose was charmingly tip-tilted.
Because she was fragrant an! frilly and always the ‘last word" fee

she “adored- dancing with Mm, ad they kept step beau

(Copyright 1tB1« By Pi bile Ledger.)
The Hague, Marchi .—VedlHattng 

cabinet ministers are facing a period 
of extreme discomfort In Holland. 
They are attempting to Introduce leg
islation that will pi 
w.^memta now In power, and at the 
same time avoid antagonising the 
Dutch women who are going to vote in 
the parliamentary elections lor the 
first time in ISM.

JOlga PyutXIau, talented scenarist 
and playwright, who has •ecMevBfl 
marked success in her screen adapta
tion for William DeMIBe productions. 
Is preparing the scenario tor the Ed
ward Knob lock story, ‘‘The Lost Ro
mance,” which will be a Paramount 
Picture with an admirable cast consist
ing of Jack Holt. Conrad Nagel, Lots

nounced as the author of ptppoaed
bill affecting wages, which Is very un- Robert Browe[ end Mtekey Moore, 
popular with the women. A long time Frank Bllioft, the distinguished Eng
age he announced that he was going Hsh actor, who is credited with beinj . 
to Introduce the bill Since then he one of the handsomest and mort pol- 
haa risen periodically to announce Ished artists portraying villatnoas 
that It Ip almost ready and will, be roles in. pictures, has been engagSd by 
submitted very, shortly. But the bill Bayard VeiHer, Metro chief of produc- 
has not material tied. The Dutch wo- tkms, at Hollywood, tor one of the 
men, conscious of their power in fran- leading parts, in support of May Al- 
chisee, are predicting that It never lison in. her newest. starring picture* 
will he, “Dated."

Dutch women have taken their polit- Braco, a popular dog actor of the 
teal emancipation very calmly. They west coart film colony, is about to be 
still are much engaged In problems of starred * In "ChMdren end Dog Com- 
housing and the high cost of living and edfes” by "the Unique Film Company, 
are very serious in their attention to 
their professions and their homes.
Few Dutch women belong to* the cl- 
garetteemoklng, bobbed-hair cult that 

in the wake of feminism,

tituflr- a ye
Because she wore the most becoming hats In the world. 
Because they loved the restaurants and the «SEWreactionarycooking. ele-Because she had a dimple In her cheek.
Because she could “make eyes” and babble the cutest baby-talk. 
Because she cared nothing for money, and was 90 unmercenary. 
Because she “rested" him, and made him forget serious things. 
Because she had never beard of Fraud, never quoted Bernard 

Shaw, and had no advanced ideas or amblthms.
Because she was full of little feminine weahe 
Because she asked such funky feminine question.
Because she was devoted to her piother.
Because she used such a fascinating perfume.
Because she cloog to him so flatteringly.
Because she was sweet and old-fashioned and eeey to understand; 
Because another man wanted her;

Why he wasted to divorce her:
Because she was so languid and inefficient and helpless.
Because her nose was always turned-up at the things he suggested. 
Because It cost a fortune to keep her in “the last word” In clothes. 
Because she insisted on “dragging hhn out to dances" every night 
Because she wanted to buy all the becoming hats in the world. 
Because she hated cooking, and was continually begging him to 

take her out to restaurante.
Because she was perpetually overworking the dhnple in her cheek. 
Because she could do nothing but “make eyes” and babble baby-

eUe lor the wertife 
etempkimbtfl tout b 
Emu* mw tam Oeefc Be 

Hem-ami» a 
1er the Car

One cabinet minister has been an-

tnm the Mets» Hu* 
Farts to the Cental Tr 
In tMs city «hen 

Oemeeef'e 
their IhMs 

a B Orahanu the I 
«Ire* «chart y 

■rrlee llunitir ti 
with hhn In re, 

IK the bout « that etijp- 
hadeewe* «7CMK

St Patricks A 
In The Rtalk. X r*and many women candidates will be 

put forward, at the elections.
One of the first things Dtttch women 

are going, to do when they can make . 
themselves, felt in Parliament Is to re
form -the marriage laws..At present a 
husband becomes the rightful owner 
of all his wife’s property when they 
are married. She cannot legally 
spend her own m&ney withodt his con
sent, although they may have made a 
private compact that gives her finan
cial independence. The law Is a very 
old one. and has been regarded with 
antagonism for some time by the 
Dutch women, but they waited until 
they themselves got| erlTranchteed be
fore they demanded its revision in ord
er that1 their opinion on its change 
might be felt. The revised tow as the 
women propose it would put equal re
sponsibilities on both husband and 
wife and would make the wife tha 
economic equal of her husband.

Because she eared nothing for money—and spent it like water. 
Because she never could talk about serious things; had never heard 

of Bernard Shaw or Freud, and had no ideas nor ambitions.
Because she was full of little femto^ne weaknesses, and 

' forever asking fool questions.
Because she was absolutely under “the insidious influence of that 

woman—her mother:”
Because she perpetually soaked herse» In that sickening violet

sprang up 
but en masse give one the Impression 
of good humor and placid sanity that 
no amount of voting or office holding 
could affect

Defeated Hamilton 
and Now Have < 
Championship.

Feel Economic Prejudice.
The anti-wom&n wave of feeling 

that has been pervading Europe also 
has been felt In Holland. It is a cur
ious phase of post-war conditions 
when women have more political 
equality than ever and yet find that 
an economic prejudice is hardened 
against them. The reason is mainly 
In the fact there are not enough Jobs 
to go around, and men resent R if wo
men are employed while men are out 
of work. Factories have been closing 
In Holland because of the general in
dustrial conditions, and this has af
fected both men and women workers. 
In order to provide the women w^tli 
protection industrially suffragist lead
ers are organising industrial and 
clerical workers in Holland.

There a too is the prevailing condi
tion of women “being denied wage 
equality in industry. Most private 
concerns refuse 
ers as much as 
state and municipal employes have 
been paid àn equal wage with 
workers, but an effort Is being made 
now to differentiate between men and 
women-Workers with dependents. It 
has been proposed that men should re
ceive an increase in pay governed by 
their dependents, but that women 
should not benefit. Women are 
against this measure.

Women voters already are begin
ning to show their strength on this 
and similar questions. Dutch women 
were strongly organized for the suf
frage campaign and much of that or
ganization remains for the present 
work. . Political parties already are 
beginning to show an Interest in the 
probable trend of the woman's vote

Toronto* March 6.—451 
Ihated Hamilton last afe 
to three and thus ram 
running with Canadians

Because she liuag around fais neck until It nearly choked him. 
Because she was fo stupidly old-fashioned and obvious.
Because she •"tired” him!
In short, because the charme which “Intoxicate” a man before mar

riage are so often the very same ones which "drive him to drink,” 
afterward. ytonahl# ,of the second 

National Hockey League 
the latter at the same 
Ottawa* A «hart 
overtime rag(bn was ret 
tie feast eight's 
end of the thin! period 
tie, 3 all*

The green shirts did 
too good at any stage, 
period the Hamilton» ha 
and with six minutes to .

Chocolate Pudding*
Beat one egg, add a little *ssit, two 

tablespoons of sugar, two cups of flour, 
three tablespoons of baking powder, a 
cup of milk, tiro .-squares of melted 
chocolate and a tablespoon of melted 
butter. Pour into n well greased mould 
and steam three hours, 
and serve with a hard sauce.

Corn Cake.
Mix a cup of flour, a cup and a third 

of corn meal, half a cup of sugar, a 
tablespoon of shortening, a cup and a 
half of sour milk, a teaspoon of soda, 
half a teaspoon of baking powder, one 
egg and a little salt." Bake in a moder
ate oven thirty minutes.

Cleaning Currants.
To clean currants, at them, a hand

ful at a time, on a wlb sieve, sprinkle 
them fairly liberally with flour, and 
rub theslFfevpiily with the hand, so that 
all dirt and stalks get rubbdd off the 
trytt and fall through the sieve.

WOMEN'S INCOME TAXES

Few people need to be convinced* 
that women are getting on in the busi
ness world, but the reports of the In
come tax shed new light on how well 
they are getting on.

iMore than 144,000 women In New 
York State atone filed income tax re
turns for 1819. Of these 101,b00 were 
unmarried, and out of this number 
over 30,000 were listed as supporting 
heads of families.

The occupations from • which the 
women reported particularly good in
comes ranged through the theatrical 
and motion picture professions, big 
commercial positions, secretaryships 
of all kinds and Important banking 
Jobs.

It is true that New York to a big 
state and a densely populated one, and 
that New York City offers especially 
good opportunities to the intelligent 
woman. But'for all that, the returns 
from this one state are but a small 
percentage of those at the entire 
country from women who are making 
incomes large enough to be taxed and 
supporting families upon these in-

The importance of women in the 
butines» world and as heads of fami
lies assumes a new aspect when these 
figures are considered, and should re
ceive a new respect. As for any ante
diluvian idea that the American busi
ness woman can be either neglected 
or ignored—here is the ^answer,

the chocolate soldier.
R. B. Mefczler who so successfully 

directed the staging of “The Chimes 
of Normandy” which was presen#! 
in the Imperial a short time ago by 
Moncton amatuers, to now rehearsing 
a company in “The Chocolate Sol
dier.” The play Is to be introduced to 
the Moncton theatre going public with
in a month and a half. It will be giv
en under the auspices of the Red 
Cross Society of that town.

Cover well
' Ambitious city play, 

score and after a 
half of overtime Camera 
deciding goal.

tiieiFancy 
F candy
I Yon can 

P° candy at home
f\ confectioners’
J if you nee
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Condensed Milk
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men. Women Old Country 
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camgow, March 5 —i 
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oup today had
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results:
Dumbarton •; Ranger 
Celtic 1; Hearts 2. 
Motherwell 2; Partie 
Dundee 0; Albion 2. 
acottieb league resut

■
bow in the attitude of prayer. The 
peasant is never far from God and 
His wonderful works.

Hfs first spring sowing is preceded 
by • simple prayer, and the first seed 
is cast In the form of a cross. It is the 
eventide; the day’s work to over, and 
they reverently bow In worship. It Is 
the autumn; the earth Is responding 
to their toil. In life’s autumn when 
the daylight fades, will they not bea*-r 
the bells of the distant city summon
ing them to their Eternal home?
The Religious Painting of Modem Art

The minister pointed out that this 
picture, while not a Bible scene, nor 
specifically a religious subject, has 
been spoken of as the greatest religious 
painting in modern art U is just a 
simple scene from life as the artist 
knew it, but here we see Work, Love, 
Worship, all being woven Into the 
warp and woof of dally life. And is 
this not religion in its finest and most 
attractive form? To open our eyes 
to the beauty and truth of such life, 
Millet endured privation, want and suf
fering for many, many years.

For there is & cross at the heart ot 
true life, and as we turn away from 
this picture we think of One who en
dured the cross, despised the shame, 
that He might bring many to behold 
the beauty and grace of a forgiving 
God.

AMM*'].: Lanark 3.
X Queens 3; Hamilton : 

Bank 8: Clydebank I
Htbendeas 2; Aberde
Kilmarnock 2; Ayr 1. 

2; Halkirk «.se
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VAUDEVILLE5 Swinton «; Si, Helei 
Wakefield 2- Beweefr 
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The Beginning of a W 11* leeene foot ball ga:eek

TODAY

of Three Wonderful Features ! day were;—
> Blackburn B, %f BraIMPERIAL RtX BEACH STORY! Bottes W. 1; Barnie

Hector O, 1; ShefBel
PRESENTS

Ladies! Secret To 

Darken Gray Hair

Middieeboro 0; Newc
In Which Yon Are Verily Transported to Alaska

Here an have a Ration of the hlgh-power strenuous type so sweet-' 
ened with love of wife end baby and helpfulness to needy mankind and 
brightened with Jewish comedy of a delightful loveable kind that every, 
body will be charmed-with It.

Second Division:— 
Birmingham 4> Bury 
Blackpool 1; Port V 
Ooyentry C. 1; Stod 
Puihenp 1; Barnsley 
Leeds Patted 2; Cla:

2

2Bring Back its Color and 
Lustre with Grandma's • 

Sage Tea Recipe.
Leicester C- 1; Bothf“THE NORTH WIND’S 

MALICE”
'Notts C 2; Soute 66
Weetiwa U. 1; Brin
ThW WvteioBêcr- 
Bmuttord 1> Partem 
Brighton and H. 1; 1 
Bristol Roy mi 8> W 
Crystal P. 4> GtiUag 
Çrimefcy V- 
Lotos Town 
Norwich C.
QoMW Park

4
Common garden sage brewed Into a 

heavy tea, with sulphur and alcohol 
added, will turn gray, streaked and 
faded hair beautifully dark and lux
uriant Mixing the Sage Tea and Sul
phur recipe at home, though, is trouble
some. An easier way is to get the ready- 
to-use preparation improved by the 
addition of other ingredients a large 
bottle, at little cost, at drug stores, 
known as “Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur 
Compound," thus avoiding a lot of

While gray, faded hair is not sinful, 
we all desire to retain our youthful 
appearance and attractiveness. By 
darkening year hair with Wyeth's Sage 
and Sulphur Compound, no one can 
tell, because it does It so naturally, 
so evenly You just dampen a sponge 
or soft brush with It and draw this 
through your hair, taking oné small 
strand at a lime; by moving all gray 
hairs have disappeared. After another 
application or two yoar hair becomes 
beautifully dark, glossy, soft and 
luxuriant, and yon appear years yon»

•> Mills 
1; Mert\
1Handsome Tom Santchl. 

Famous Hebrew Players* 
Vera Gordon, Wm. Strauss. 
Pathos and Dramatics.

Dog sleds, Blizzards. 
The Klondike Baby. 
Stupendous Production* 
A Goldwyn Picture.

*> 1
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SEVEN REELS OF ENRAPTURING STORY 1

BURTON HOLMES TRAVELS CONCERT ORCHESTRA
tow?Famous Lecturer's Tripe FlMmJ Fifteen Professional Musicians*
0.

Ctad® 1.; Chelsea, t 
Burton O ; Wolverl 
Httl 4fe; Preston -No
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USUAL 
PRICES 
TODAY !
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FOR WOMEN
SFundy Qiapt

r*
Greatest Religious 

Painting of Art

WAS WORTH WEIGHT 
IN GOLD, HE STATES

er
Tea And Sale

b Travel World Over mid You 
Couldn't Find ELqual to 
Tanlac, He Says.

Large Attendance at G.W.V. 
A. Rooms Saturday—De
lightful Programme.

Reei F; & Dowling Draws 
Lesson from Millet’s Great 
Masterpiece-.

“W won travelled the* world over I

mas pronounced a delightful entertain- laaac tioevod, well known mid 
Went by those attending. The large porous farmer, living at Gheszotooke, 
boom was elaborately decorated in ttoanty, N. S.
►white, yellow and green, with daffo- was troubled ao bad with indl- 

he tea table was centred with s'estfon for four years 1 eouhto t cat a 
r basket containing dafiXidtos king without suffering the worst 

end pussy wiliiws. Home cooking, kind* Of peine afterwards; 1 had a 
yeltitis, candy, also artideA made IlsagraeaMe feeling like a lamp of 
returned avldiers were on sale at lead In my etaumch after meals, and 

tables prettily decorated with yellow what 1 ate weuld sour and form gas 
tmd white I1 residing at the taiile ;.hat bloated me up until I was in per- 
W».-e Mt* George K. McLeod, vice- tort misery. I lost all destre for. food 
rirteot of tho Municipal Chapter, 1. aad firoquently had spells of nabeea* 
D.D.tl iuid Mra Richard Hooper, vheh ! could not relate what little I 
lUhta A'let- !.. Fair*cath«*r to regent |M fores ntyeelf fo eoL Just as soon 
)»f the i liant or x* \ lay dnwii at night I had a feeling

During tin- aXt«rtfoon the Mtowfe^ >.c ; ,- M *xdn* to smother and could 
tousUul pmgmnum grl but ret y IHUe rest on title account,
Vocal eolo "Mancm ( WeMhrrityl | a4 | yWt40 Mp lB the mornings 

Mine KrmhitR Filme 
Vocal solo—‘fllhg. Slug Butto on the 

Miss lie mice ltcutvn 
Hauo solo—"«priug Song.- (Men 

detosuhn) . .. ..Mias AUce Ifootos
Mrs. J. M. Barnes and Mm 0"I>N>le 

Xera accvmpantota.
Committees were as follows;
Refreshments

ih continuing the series on “The 
Cross in Modern Art," the Rev. F. S. 
Dowling, in fit. Andrew’s church last 
evening, took a# his subject, ‘The 
AngeUee.” by Jean Ftancoto MttlsL 
The speaker pointed out that ancestry 
and environment are two very import
ant shaping forces In human life and 
ospee-tolly marked In the lives of great 
men. Creative genius la not the pro
duct of ancestry end environment, tout 
rather works in an atmosphere creat
ed by these influences,

Jean Francois MHlet* horn in Noo 
mandy, France, In 1214, had an ances 
try of generations of peasants, tillers 
of the soil, women as well as ifien, who 
Ured close to nature, and toy aid ot 
Nature’s great forces made a living— 
yes, and by the reaction of Nature’s 
great forces oa their simple hearts and 
strong bod lee—made of them great 
lives.

dli.sMEis

>w Ueg tirvd and wore out
VF'» mao> people advised me to try 

1‘nnlav that I duildeil to do so, and 
I iHW’ei Just tto* right medicine for 

me. I con now eat a good hearty meal 
md never suffer a particle from in- 

.1 (gestion. 1 sleep like a hog all night, 
hate lest that tired, worn out feeling 

feel one hundred per cent better 
in every way. Tanlac hæ been worth 
Ufe weight In go*d to me and 1 simply 
won't praise It enough.

Tawtae to sold to 6t: John by Ross 
Dt«g Ce* PL W, Menro and by T. H. 
Wttaohi Falrvttle* N, MU, and R. D. 
IVetàuere* Perry’s Pntot* N. B., under 
the personal direction of a special 
Tools*', representative,—Advt.

Great Artist* But a Peasant
Wing- Millet was born & peasant He be

came a great artist, but he never ceas
ed to be a peasant. He was brought 
PP in a peasant home, where life was 
simple, to# the daily portion, his fath 
er and motlTer worklmg in the fields 
while the grandmother looked after 
the home, and a grand uncle, a priest, 
was his companion. These two,.the 
grand-uncle and grandmother, taught 
hi mthe importance of duty, and incul
cated a great love of nature.

His home looked out over the sen 
with its mystery and storms. Above 
was the sky with its clouds and sun
sets, and to the south and east stretch
ed a vast plain running trot to the hori-

Chartatte
^Dodge, first vfee-regeni, convener, ue- 
sieated by Miss Vaille Saadall, Mies 
Jdargaret Rollon end Misa f'rancas 
Alward.

Home Cook tog—Mrs. Barilett, Con
vener. assisted by Miss Helen Irvine 

. and Mise Jessie McKay,
Candy—-Miss Helen Short and Miss 

Annie Boulton.
Novel ties—-Mies Alice Hatch, eocond 

vice-regent and Miss G lady* Travis, 
The decorations were under the 
charge of Miss Larkins, and the tick 
ets under Miss Marion Irvine, Mise 
Winifred Upham and Mtos Grace 
Tleming were in charge of the wait- 
reoses, twenty members of the order, 

Mias Bertha Boyer looked after the 
eoldiere’ work. All member* of the 
order assisted in various wayv. and 
the substantial sum realized will be 
weed for the work of the cbiuptw. 
Thto ts the first public function held 
;*y this chapter, formerly the Y,W. 
iP.A., and the support given by theft 
many friends was moot encouraging.

Mtoe

Evangelist At 
Coburg $t Church

A Lover of Nature From Childhood 
Barly in life Millet manifested a very 

deep interest In everything In nature 
and soon showed a talent for drawing. 
His father encouraged the tendency 
and taught him to look at thirds until 
he saw accurately fheir form and

Rev. W. G Coks of Des 
Moines, Iowa, Delivered 
First of Series of Sermons.

Educated at Great Sacrifice
When old enough the parents, nt 

great aacrffice, sent him to Cherbourg 
to study painting. From there he went 
to Paris, but hie reticent and sensitive 
nature, coupled with a certain wilful 
determination made his lot very hard.

In afl he spent twelve years In Paris 
—years marked toy privation and want. 
He persisted in painting things he was 
hit*rested in, rather than pictures 
which might find a ready sale.

Family Suffer That He May Paint x
The major portion of Millet’s work 

was marked by poverty and want, and 
hie wife, with their nine children, en
dured all things that he might paint 
the things he wished.

The secret of Mil let’s hardship Mes 
In the fact that toe went to, Paris, not 
so much to learn painting and what to 
paint, as to learn a language that 
would enable him to express a mes
sage already struggling for utterance.

Millet's' Message in Art

The Rev. W C. Colee, evangelist 
of Dos Moines. Iowa, delivered the 
.'irst of a series of sermons In the 
Joburg Street Christian Church yes-

Taking as hie text Acts 11:42 "And 
they continued steadfastly In the 
apostles’ doctrine and fellowship, and 
u breaking of bread, and in prayers.” 
Mr. Cotes delivered a sermon on “The 
Winning Church" which he said was 
steadfast in the apostles' teaching; in 
fellowship ; in communion ; In prayer.

There was a good attendance at the 
service and the powerful address at
tracted considerable favorable com
ment. A special musical service was 
conducted by Mrs. Coles.

This evening the Rev. Mr. Coles 
will speak on “The Mission of the 
Holy Spirit.” Mrs. Coles will stag a 
solo. Rev. Mr. V. Coles was for
merly pastor of the Capital Hill Christ 
Church of Des Moines, Iowa.

FEMININE MOVIE 
INSPECTOR APPOINTED

At the recent executive meeting of 
the National Council of Women a spe
cial committee was appointed to cover 
the moving pictures, in Baltimore the 

i women’s organizations have gone still 
^further. Misa Margaret Russanowsku, 
a Goucber College graduate, -has been 
selected as the first woman moving pic
ture inspector. Though she will work 
under the direction of the Maryland 

i Board of Movie Censors, she is not a 
-state employee, but is responsible to 
the Women’s Civic League, says The 
Toronto Telegram.

In an effort to prove Chat Maryland 
needs more “moving picture inspec
tors” if the standard of the movies is 
to be improved, the Women’s Civic 
League arranged to provide a woman 
Inspector. At present the State ap
propriates enough money to supply one 
inspector. The league contends that 
additional inspectors are needed to see 
that the censore'ruflngs arecarried out. 
,It has. therefore, agreed to employ an 
inspector and “lend" the appointee to 
the board for a definite period.

The plan is to be tried out, accord
ing ,to present arrangements, for six 
months, and it is expected that by the 
end of that time the benetks of having 
a woman inspector will Ibe such that 
the work can be continued.

His m
and unique In art, was unwelcome, and 
until the eyes of art were unveiled to 
the truth and beauty this man painted, 
he had to endure great privation and 
want Before his death he achieved 
fame and distinction and his country 
con'erred upon him the highest honors 
In its possession.

The Angellus
His picture, The Angellus, represents 

a familiar scene from the boyhood of 
the painter who had frequently seen 
his own parents in this attitude at the 
close of the day’s work in the fields. 
The painting itself has had a romantic 
career. With much difficulty Millet 
disposed of it for one hundred pounds. 
It passed through many hands, rising 
rapidly in price until it was finally sold 
for thirty-two thousand pounds, and is 
now In the possession of France.

The Picture’s Message
The speaker pointed out that the 

painting suggests three elements. 
First work, with the implements of 
work beside the workers. The prlma- 
tive tools are eloquent of the heavy 
manual labor required. The presence 
of the woman suggests the slender in
come of the home. The, two figures 
bespeak patient plodding toil, requiring 
great endurance and a sparse living.

Scenes like this breed Socialists, re 
volutioniste and fill many hearts with 
hot, flaming anger.

The Angellus has been criticised as 
being socialistic in its appeal, but Mil
let was nôt a Socialist. He did not 
paint the Angellus to touch one's eym 
paihy, but to call for admiration.

“In the sweat of thy brow Chon shall 
eat bread" was to hfm the Immutable 
destiny of man. “Man’s task la to toil, 
earnestly and conscientiously, that,” 
says MÏHet, “Is the only path for me. 
All else la a dream or a lottery."

The dignity, the grandeur, the beau
ty, the glory of a life of contented toll 
is before aa hi this picture. A human 
being In creative action is realizing Its 
divine destiny.

e, being something new

Diamond Dye All 

Your Old Things

Buy "Diamond Dyes," no other kind, 
then perfect results are guaranteed, 
touch package of “Diamond Dyes" con
tains simple directions to diamond- 
dye worn, shabby skirts,
•Ireeses, coats, gloves, 
sweaters, draperies, coverings, every
thing, whether wool, silk, linen, cot
ton or mixed goods, new, rich, fade
less colora. Druggist has Color Card.

stockings,

ST. JOHN AUTHOR ATTENDING.

Montreal, Mar. 6.—Among well- 
known Canadian writers who have 
elgnffied their Intention of attending 
the convention of Canadian authors to 
toe held in this city on Friday and Sat
urday next week are: Prof. Mac- 
IMachan. Halifax, and Rev. H. A. Cody, 

1 St. John. ’Meetings will toe held in Mc
Gill University Friday and Saturday 

rand there will be a banquet on Friday 
night.

New York Club House Cod
Order a very fresh small cod split 

and boned. Liy open on a buttered 
pan and brush over with two table
spoonfuls of butter or margarln, 
sprinkle with one teuspoonful of salt, 
one eighth teaspoonful of pepper, the 
juice of one lemon, and one table
spoonful each of chopped onion, 
sweet pepper, and parsley. Last, 
cover with one-fourth cupful of fine 
crumbs, add one tablespoonful of but
ter or margarin in bits, or narrow 
strips of bacon, and bake in n good 
oven until well cooked and a rich 
brown, about twenty minutes.—March 
Good Housekeeping.

Grounds For It
“It"» ten years now since he left 

pno,” said the deserted wife.
(member it just as well aa yesterday 
-—how he stood at the door, holding 
«St open till four flies got into the 
teouee."

“I re-
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To look your best, J 
your corset must be a C 
perfect fit
La Diva corsets, fitted on firm# f 
Canadian Models, and made in I 
Canada’s most successful and f- 
largest factory, are produced m \ 
styles to suit every figsre. Materials h 
are of the best /

Love Predominates
Second, Millet redeems, to* figures 

from the monotony of toil, by making- 
them man and wife, companions in the 
field, linked together by the tender 
bonds of human love—love fora each 
other , for their children, for their 
home, and love lor their whole environ 
ment. Thin human, homely love that 

very

SbûL

i

XiSbh
I

f* lifepermeates thei- beautiful to the painter; all work in
la wrought Jqthe life of the 

the apferit of love.
Wrought la Leva and Reverence

aF Third, voieh*. * is the eloee et the 
dsr’s teS, The 
the distant ehm* teemprr of the bell in 

is heard. The
lew down their implements of

feoti, and facing each tly
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The King George At

Football Match

i ï, Ottawa Senators 

Defeat Canadiens
Drawing To The Tee, 

Subject of Sermon
r*rNut,M tie latest United Ar- 

luotiou, he was constantly 
by a battery of three com* 

in addition to the usual for- 
lomeatlc negative® that are 
star bad one film shot for
Ü library.
Storm, famous director of 
h, Enid Bennett end Charles 
;o direct the next picture 
atherine MacDonald lu her 
eclated First National

ï5 Fight Y • League
‘ ■ is- ■

All SB Three Miles.
Ing Hockey Find Dufresne 
Played With Professional*.

Y. to C.L Intermediates Lost 
Orioles—Y. W. C A. 

Girls Won from Y. to G 1.

In the City BLtothSTîLgM ”5«tU

the Orlotee hi the Intermediate sec
tion ot the tefetuO, OrlelM 26, Y.M.
o.i. it. ■

In the

Fredericton Curling Glut 
Heard Interesting Sermon 
by Rev. G. M. Young.

WUh Last Scheduled Game Played 
in Montreal Saturday — 
Score I to 0.

Witnessed Crushing Defeat of 
Army by Air Force at Lon- 

" don Saturday.

■
Vv. Offer te

s to Stage Bout.
re-

i Loudon, March 6.—The King saw 
Me second rugby football game In 
succession on Saturday when be wit
nessed the crushing defeat of the 
Army by the Air force by 21 to 3. 
Richmond Worthilde deteated their 
great rivals, Blacàbeath by If to B, 
after a keen game, the 
the Richmond forwards being very 
noticeable. Harlequins defeated Lei
cester, one of the strongest of the 
country teams, by U to I.

Results.
Northampton 28; Moseley 6.
Merchant Tailors 11; AJàetntans 3.
Newport 6; Cardiff >•
Bristol 17; Torquay 6. . '
Cheltenham 18; Stratford 0.
Llanelly 6; Swansea 6.
MIHbilUans 18; Leyehme 8.
Plymouth 15; Newton 6.

roeistmttoa heart at the Qtabre 
tew Hanker Anoemiton, which 

r hockey La this prov- 
llatteo with the Oana-

Montreal, March 6—Upsetting aM the 
dope, the Ottawa Senators defeated 
the Canadiens 1 to 0 ait the Mount 
Royal Arena Saturday night in the last 
scheduled game of the National League 
season here. At the same time the 
St. Patricks’ were winning Drum Ham
ilton in Toronto with the result that 
tomorrow night's game to Toronto be
tween 9L Patrick’s and Canadiens will 
decide the winners of the second half 
of the schedule and the telms that 
will play off with the Ottawa* for the 
Championship.

Saturday ulghTs game was one of 
the hardest foOght here this season, 
with the winning and only score being 
made after sixteen minutes of play to 
the last period.

Special to The Standardotf S$.£-
skated on Idly Lake*ss:[jfrtzflau, talented scenarist 

r right, who has -achieves 
©cess In her screen adapta- 
r HI lam DuMtile productions, 
ig the scenario tor the Bd- 
ilock story, ‘The Lost Ro- 
hich will he a Paramount 
Lh an admirable cast consist- 
It Holt. Conrad Nagel, Lola 
ntaine LaKue, Maym Kelso, 
twer and Mickey Moore. 
IlfcoA, the distinguished Eng- 
who is credited with bein$ 
handsomest and most pol- 

ists portraying villainous 
itures, has been engagSd by 
iWer, Metro chief of prodne- 
Hollywood, 'tor one of the 
rts. in support of May Al* 
Mr newest. starring picture.

Fredericton, N. B., March 6—'Draw
ing to the tee,” was the subject of a 
special sermon preached by Rev, G- 
M. Young, chaplain of the Fredericton 
Curling Club, at the service at the 
Methodist church this evening attend
ed, by members of the Curl tog Club.

The text was “Chosen men, left- 
handed; everyone could ellug stones 
at an hair-breadth and not miss,” and 
be said that the ourlera' play became a 
record of his personal character and an 
index of fils soul. The play of a good 
stone was conditional entirely upon the 
curlers themselves, always with Vue 
provision that the skip had properly 
directed theih. Luck, although appar
ently mentioned as figuring in curling, 
to used to discount other people’s suc
cesses. Qualities of a good ctfrler are 
acquired by patient and persistent 
training in moral terms, self-denial and 
self-dtoctpâine. The failure to make a 
shot points to the absence of these 
qualities ; any preoccupied mind 
takes the curler off his play, and any 
ungovernable rage to shown in the 
throwing of a wild stone. One mTTTt, 
he said, had told him that a squabble 
at the supper table had- put him away 
off his game tor, that evening.

*
- et

ï ssasTsyfiarus El-
•or tbe -...—wtalto t*r*red tee here Ik*
** wM âjâfj

kM to Ik* mU«

for a*

■fetal, Ike «éeHootleo 
Irome at the Baton 
Mlngr town for a cert 
taookey, wee consider

ed and after a thorough outing of the 
tenta at hla earner hla application waa 
retaaer by a rota at 1 

Dufrente waa allowed to ho ropro- 
Seatod legally at the meeting by Thos. 
J, Cnenoa. a local advocate, hot It waa 
tainted out there could be no opstod 
bom the décision at the aoooctaUoa.

Senior game the Y.M.C.X. 
m from the Alerts by a boom 

of 36 to 22. The girla game went to 
the Y W C A, who defeated the Y. 
H.C.I. Senior girla «tot.

ot tieoegea 
Shoe Trades’tatowS terlty of

Auk

Twe Events*
the Morgan Hartotf Bunk to

There were two senior races, a ball lito «Ms city when Rtokard and Jack 
have de-

mile and three mile race, aad a relay 
raw between South End end East find The first period of the Intermediate 

game bore a distinctly Y.M.0.1.
half ending 16 to 4 to 

their favor, to the second period Jack 
took the floor with the Orioles, and

their forfeits.
<X Et Graham, the Montreal pro- Uoraren waa the winner of the half 

utile event* Frank Garnet taking ee- 
ooad plaça Time 1 min. 82 eeoa

Ike three utils r*oe afforded qutte eeveral of .Dufreane’s affidavits were 
a eurpdae to the spectator, when Bf* eontredlctbry. It wan brought out that 
J. Berry of Moncton, in a tine burst had piaT9d 1917 and 1SL8 with 
of speed lapped the field and scam- Royal Caaadlatts to Ottawa to a local 
pered to on the tope well to the lead seml-profosekmal baseball league and 
of all others. Second place went to bad received payment foe hla services. 
Murray Beil and third to Hilton Bet- Other semi-professional teams with 
yea. For a time It looked as though which he tpul played Did been Le Can

ada and St Arsens. Later he bad play
ed with the Hochelegii Hockey team to 
an outlaw league, and In February, 
1919, Dufresne had been suspended for 
playing with amt against professionals.

teeter Wired Rtefcnrt yesterday that Much conflicting evidence was #shown to have been pot forward, andwith hhn In regard r to stag
ing the bout to that «Mg' 
had offered

bis team's score speedily mounted, 
Friars and Yeomans vleiug with Jack 
to peppering the Y.M.O.I. baekgt. Speculation In

City Basketball

for which he
i popular dog actor of the 
film colony, is about to be 

"Children and Dog Com
ité Unique Film Company.

St John High Won 

From Normal School

teem will protest theThe del
game, however, as Jack had previous
ly played wttth the Business lioye 
beam and waa therefore inlUegibie. 
Notwithstanding this fact. It would 
hardily have 
could have

St Patricks Are 

^ f:, In The Running Trojans and Y.M.C.I. Seniors 
Meet in Final Game on 
Saturday Next.

been Imagined one player 
wrought such a change in

women candidates will be 
1. at the elections, 
le first things Dutch women 
to do when they can make . 
. felt to Parliament Is to re- 
tarriage .laws..At present a 
ecomes the rightful owner 
wife’s property when they 
id. She cannot legally 
>wn mSney withodt his con- 
lgh they may have made a 
a pact that gives her flnan- 
ndence. The law Is a very 
d has been regarded with 

i for some time by the 
len, but they waited until 
ielves got| enfranchised be- 
emanded its revision in ord- 
eir opinion on its change 
>It. The revised tow as the 
pose it would put equal re 
w on both husband and 
would make the wife tha 
qnal of her husband.

would be either HU-the second
ton Belyea or Frank Garnet but on 
the lato lap Belyea, who waa to se
cond place, took a wide swing at the 
turn, and Garnet, who was right be
hind tried to pas» through the pocket 
by clipping the blocks in doing so he 
fouled Belyea and both went down, 
Bell passing them for second place. 
Belyea finished third. Gorman drop
ped out of the race after the second 
utile.

St. John Boy» Captured Bas
ketball Match at Fredericton 
—Score 29 to 22.

the score.
Defeated Hamilton Saturday 

and Now Have Chance for 
Championship.

The boys lined a» as toilowe: 
Ortolan Y.H.C.I.

Forwards New Brunswick 

Amateur Boxers

Cups and Medals Will be 
Tried for by Large Number 
on April j 6.

Next Saturday's game in the senior 
section of the City Basketball League 
Is causing much speculation amongst 
the fans. The Trojans and the Y. M. 
C. I. Seniors are to meet in their final 
game. The Y. M. C. A. Seniors and 
the Alerts have already pdayed theirs. 
Should the Y. M. C. L boys defeat the 
Trojans, they will tie for third place 
with the Alerta.

The Y. M. C. L squad has been mak
ing strides in a strong come-back as 
the season Is drawing to a close. They 
defeated the Alerts hi the tost game 
played with them, and their supporters 
are not looking to them to repeat the 
trick with the Trojans. Under the 
circumstances the game should prove 
one of the beat of the season.

MoCroBsta 
T. Yeoman». , .v.................. Tansman

CentreSpring Six-Day 

Bicycle Race Starts
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, March 6.—The St. John 
High School basketball team won 
from the Normal school team here 
on Saturday afternoon, by a score of 
29 to 2.2. The match waa played in 
the gymnasium of the Provincial 
Normal School and waa followed with 
interest by a large gathering.

An Earty Lead.
The St. John team obtained an 

early lead to which they added by the 
almost certain shots of Wilson, who 
excelled at forward in bts basket 
shooting. The score at the end of the 
first period stood 17 to 11 In favor 
of the visitors, but in the second 
period the Normal School boye came 
back strong and at one time, largely 
through the efforts of McFarlane and 
Henderson, the score was run up to 
within three points of that of the St. 
John team. The second period proved 
a rough and exciting one. but the play
ers were kept well in hand by Otto 
Miller, of the University of New 
Brunswick who handled the whistle 
in a satisfactory manner.

Smooth Workers.

Frazer-Toronto, March «.-fit Patricks 4e- E. Yeomans
tested Hamilton last night tour goals

O'Connor 
.. Riordan

to three aad thus remained in the 
running with Canadians for the ebarn-

Klrk
McJunkin*.Perry Admired. Sparepfonship ,of the second half of the 

National Hockey League series, since 
the latter at the 
Ottawa. A «hurt ecocuntion Into the 
overtime reg&o was required to set:

L M the 
end of the third period the score was 
tie, 3 alL

The green shirts did not look any 
too good at any stage. In the first 
period the Hum 11 ton* had them, 2 to 0, 
and with six minutes to go in the final

Sixteen Teams Started in 
Madison Square Garden 
Last Midnight

Jack.................. ••
Ray Thome, retort*<No little credit dto be given Perrytime lost to who ootakated the field to the long

event and hie work was greatly ad
mired. The skating rules state that 
to a mile event when skaters are top
ped they become distanced and are 
therefore out of the contest. If this 
rule applies to Saturday's race Perry 
would be yie winner of both fiilti and 
second prizes. He showed that fl| not 
pnly has speed but plenty « endur
ance and It might be possible that 
lovers of sport in the railway town 
may make it possible for him to enter 
the big championships next winter. 
There
«nil it might be said that skater can 
only try to take the inside, .or pole 
position providing there Is ample 
room to do so. The contestant having

The Girls' Game.
The New Brunswick Boxing Cham 

plonships are to be held in the local 
Y. M. C. A. "gym.” on April the 16th 
Physical Director, W. Bowie, is in 
touch with outside clubs who contem
plate entering men for the big event 
and a big local entry is already assur- 

The Y. M. C. I. and the, St. 
George’s Athletic Club both have a 
number of likely mien who will com
pete for honors with the Y. M. C. A. 
boxers.

An assortment of cups and medals 
have been selected by the Y. M. C. A- 
Boxing Committee and will be placed 
on view in Ferguson & Page’s window 
in a few days. A reserved seat plan 
has been made of the house, -and the 
prospects already indicate a bull book
ing within a few days, so that those 
who wish to attend the match may 
govern themselves accordingly.

ich followed wastie teat eight’s a ^MnterSîïîl contest, the Y.W.
a tot with the 
costumes of blue

cycle teams, including the first entry 
from Germany since the war, started 
In the Spring six day race to Madison 
Square Gardens which began at mid
night tonight. The German pair are 
Walter Butt and Willie Lorenz.

The contest will be decided under 
the European point system, with 
daily sprints to be decided in the ear
ly morning, afternoon and evdning.

C.A. girls scoring 
crowd to their natty 
and white. Although the Y.M.C.I. 
had a lighter team, play was very 
even in the first period, which ended 
2 all. In the final half, however, tile 
Y-W.C.A. girls forged ahead win
ning out with the score 6 to 4.

The line up of the two teams follow:
Y.M.C.I» 

.. Senior Girts

ed.
stage, the score was 8 to 2 In favor of YALE SWIMMERS 

MAKE WORLD’S RECORD
Antettloes city players. Dye tied 
scoto and after a minute and a 

half of overtime Cameron secured the 
deciding goal.

the
theancycandy some talk regarding a foul Philadelphia, March 6.—The Yale 

University relay swimming team made 
a new world record yesterday when 
it defeated the University of Penn
sylvania quartette in the 800 foot re
lay race, negotiating the dietanoe in 
2 minutes, 22 seconds. The former 
record of 2.28 4-5 seconds was also 
held by Yale.

y.w.c.a.

’ Old Country
Forward

Local Bowling MIm K. FloodV m" O. ....Ida. M McCroeeto
centreira can

Football Games the inside position has the right ot ;. Miss G. Croninemdy 

nest
infedlanerV 
you use

at home 
to the

Mies G. SmithA MATCH GAME
In a match game on Black’s alleys 

Saturday, the Trocadero Club team 
won all (ear points from the 
Mail Clerics. The scores follow: 

Trocadero Club
110 277

way and can only be pasted on the 
right hand.

IX‘t
m£! M. H^rd" "-.'!miL°M Floyd 

T. K. Sweeney refereed the game.
The Senior Game.

The Senior game was the last of 
the season for both the Seniors and 
Alerte. While the match was a hard 

the SeniQira : maintained

Glasgow, March 5.—Games played 
In the fourth round of the Scottish 

tffp today had the following

Railway
The St. John boys proved a smooth 

working machine, and while they 
clearly had it over their opponents in 
basket shooting and team play, the 
game was hotly contested throughout.

The line-up follow :
St. John High

MARITIME CHAMPIONSHIPSA gold medal Is to be awarded 
the winner of the half mile and a sil
ver medal to the winner of the three 
mile, by the Playgrounds Association. 
Silver cups will be awarded the men 
making second place to both races by 
the South End Improvement League.

The South End and East End Im
provement League’s relay race fur
nished some keen' excitement. Each 
team was composed of five skaters, 
the race was of three miles, each man 
skating two laps. The South Endors 
woo easily.

the direction of Coach W. J. McNulty 
and are rapidly rounding into shape. It 
is said that the Y. M. C. A. boys are 
also working hard and good competi
tion may be expected when the meet 
Is held.

MaoBwen .... 78results:
Dumbarton 0; Rangers 3. 
Celtic 1; Hearts 2. 
Motherwell 2; Parttek I. 
Dundee 0; Albion 2. 
Scottish league résulté:—

Large squads of swimmers are get
ting in training at the Y. M. C. I. for 
the coming Maritime Swimming cham
pionships to be held in a few weeks' 
time. The boys are working out under

Reid 86 266
Hunter . 
Shannon

83

SLE BRAND
«kneed Milk

296
10!) 280 v

00 264 Normal Schoolfought one, «J
a standard of play that ha* larid them 
open to but one deteâi this season. 
Willet was the star of the game and 
netted basket after basket 

Y.M.C.A.

Forwards441 438 443 1322 
Railway Mall Clerks
.......87 77 89 253
.........76 88 68‘ 232
..........73 79 78 225

............73 73 86 231
.......... 99 81 77 267

.. .. McFarlane 
.. .. Henderson

Airdrie'!; Lanark 3. Potter .. . 
Wilson .. .I Queens 3; Hamilton 1. 

Earth 3; Clydebank • Barry . 
Cameron 
Garnett . 
Heans .. 
Ashe ... M

a .SmithHollies.Hfbemtoscs 2; Aberdeen 3. V.» Forwards DefenseKilmarnock 2; Ayr 1. 
2; Falkirk 9. Christie 

, .Myles
Richardson 
. . Harper

Robinson. 
Wilson..

Smith
«mm ................ a.

Centre.

Defense

Nixon .. ..

mAMATEUR INDOOR
SPEED SKATING

International Championships 
Awarded to Duquesne Gar
dens, Pittsburgh, Mar. 14-15

V>8 398 $96 1198 Cormier
StewartWillet I^ee mLondon. Match 6.—Results to Nor

thern (Rugby; Union games today (Xirran..............................
A return match will be played at 

St John In the near future.
Holder
.GillenTROJANS LEAVE

FOR WOLFVHJLE
Marshall
Kerrigan rBarrow 9; Broughton 3. 

Brantford 6; Huddersfield 16.
Spare

T. K. Sweeney, referee.
Kit che m BELGIAN BILLIARD 

CHAMPION DEFEATED
Hull Kingston 12; Leeds 6, The Trojans, runners-up In the City 

Basketball league, are leaving tomor
row for WoMville, N. S., where they 
will besiege the Acadia basketball 
players in their own territory. The 
Trojans are prepared tq set a record 
that wUl compare favorably with that 
of the Y.M C.A. Seniors. The re
gular line-up will be featured, namely 
Urquhart, MacGowan, Malcolm, Cross, 

. Kerr -and Shaw. Local fans expect 
big things Of the popular Trojans.

U. N. B. TEAM HERE
ON NEXT FRIDAY

Bt Hein 11-, Oldham 3.
ns HIGH CLASS 
VAUDEVILLE

Swlatam t; et, Helen. Bee. 6. 
WalufhM >• Dewesbury 18. 
WtW«= «i Hob tax 16.
WMoaa «: Ltegh 6.
Wfeee M; Hnmnloy 6.
Ye* 1»; MI *,

Nmr York, March 6—Jaka SoHeeler 
of San k-rancisco defeated Edouard 
1 foremans, Belgian billiard champion, 
in their 4,800 point 18.3 Italke line 
match by winning the final block lam^ 
night, 400 to 118.

( Chicago, Malta 6,—-Tha Internation
al Amateur Indoor Speed Skating r-and- Championships have been awarded to 
the Duquesne Gardens, Pittsburgh, 
Pa., it was announced here yesterday. 
The meet will be held March 14 and 
16, The sanction of the International 
Skating Association has been grant 
ed fer the meet, accord tog to Allen 
Blanchard, It’s president

* I University Basketball Team 
Will Try Conclusions With 
Y. M. C. A. Seniors.

OKINGTOBAi. PHOTO DRAMA mBasil* Loose* NEW FORMS OF CENS0R8HIF.
leeSea, Kerch 5,—Results of 8ns- 

piayed to- MASTER MASON plug smoking ’ tobacco" is 
unquestionably as gooa a pipe tobacco as is 
made—Manufactured from choice tobaccos, 
fully matured, scientifically blended and pressed 
into a solid plug, it keeps its delicious flavor, 
bums evenly and satisfies.

Smoke Master Mason
- -a If s good tobacco F=ac

An entirely new form of moving pic
ture censorship for the Government of 
Saskatchewan has been proposed by a 
provincial official as a substitute for 
the present board of moving picture 
censors. The plan suggested is that a 
committee of men and women at Re
gina, the Capital of Saskatchewan, be 
organized to view the first presenta
tion of a picture at local theatres and 
pass upon the subject after its first 
screening.

Announcement is made that, so far 
there has been no rush for positions ott 
the proposed committee and Kegina 
theatre owners have also refused to 
make any comment regarding the plan-

U.N.B. basketball team are to 
ntiy the Y.M.C.A senior, here next 
Friday night Tfi. game W be the 
inmf appearance of the Seniors this 
noanrtn after a aeries of twenty games 
in the City Basketball Langue and in 
outside games In which but one de
feat was ever scored against them. In 
that time they played the Moncton 
Y.M.C.A. equad and Wander
ers,. leaders of the HaMfos City Lea
gue. The college boys from EYedei 
let on have always given the local boys 
a good run for their money and it is 
believed that next Friday's game will 
prove no exception A bumper house 
is being looked forward to.

‘eatures ! day w*e-,—
Y.M.CI. TEAM

PLAYS MONCTON
> Y.M. CL SKATERS

GO TO MONCTON
Bfadfeme B, h Bradford «.

I STORY! Boite* W. X i Burnley 1.
Detoy <3, I; Sheffield United 1, 
ItuifliwsflnM T, l> Liverpool 2. The Y. M. C. I’s fast squad of Inters 

mediate Basketball players, who have 
a good fighting chance tor their section 
of the CUy Basket ball League, are leav
ing on Friday for Moncton, where 
they will play the Aberdeen High

Eight skaters, bearing the colors of 
the Y. M. C. 1., will leave Tuesday for 
Moncton, under the direction of their 
popular physical director, W. E. Stirl
ing, for the New Brunswick Skating 
championships. .They will be headed 
by Frank Gafneti.'mariGpie, three mile fiqj*. The Moectouiane have A
champion, and will include Roy Law reputation of being a fast, clean play- 
eon, maritime boys’ half mUe chain- lug team and a battis royal may be 
pion; the two O'Connors, Leo Floyd* looked forward to.
Hoy Moore and young Tommy Tebbo, 
the 11-year-old wonder from Rodkwood 
Parie.

The squad hopes - to bring be** all 
the honor and silverware lying around, 
toote in the railway city. The good 
wishes of Si. John go with them.

Mtiteheeter U. 3; Oldham A. 1
Middleeboro 9; Newcastle U, 9,
Soedestead 2; Manchester C, 6,

■ted to Alaska Second Division:—
Birmingham 4$ Bury 9. 
Blackpool 1> Port Veto ♦. 
ftotentry C, 1; Stockport C. L 
Fulham 1; Barnsley 0.
Leeds Darted 2; Clapton O. L

strenuous type so sweet-' 
i to needy mankind and 
oveabie kind that every- MASTER MASON—ready 

rubbed—for those who like it 
that way is the same good plug 
tobacco cut and rubbed ready 
for the^jijx*—It is put up toLeicester C. 1» Rotherham C 1.( HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS Belated Reform.

Edith—Why don’t you marry him? 
Everybody says he has reformed.

Marie—Yes, but he reformed too 
tote. His money was all gone.

WIND’S Natte C 3; South «Helds 9.
U. 1; Bristol City ♦, In .the High School Qirta’ House 

League In the Y. M. C. 1. ‘ gym.” Sat-
Some Noli». •

“What was Uie Idea of all that rac
ket you made in the bathroom?”

“I dropped the crash towel.”

Third Division:—
Brentford lj Portsmouth 2. 
Brighton and H. 1; Newport 
Bristol Revere S> Watfonl 9. 
Crystal P. 4> OHtingfawn 1,

4. armiy afternoon, Mia. moor won from 
Min Williams by à sdSre of 8 to 2.

t
drimebf T 
Luton Town 
Norwich C, 
Queens Park

9 ; MfllwaB A. 2 
1> Merthyr T. 9. 

Swindon T. S.
2; Exeter City 1.

(STOP* sSAY! YOU SKULL] —n
rCLLGlVE USB 3EST«K§
Second *re 
rxvdcm iff \«5aal 
fare»

V.RUN6

/THWK\
ivy

aw
VSTOPj/"

GRACIOUS
hese's where1 ‘OP?a, Blizzards, 

vdlke Baby, 
ua Production, 
yn Picture. 18 8 J4.; Northampton 6.

»ton 8-; South Bad U> 9. /r rn> A
v°

OH^ru-~ TWNK 
YouMtna 

„ t TREYRE 
■^VaTOPFUS

im ‘M

LI
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London, March 6.—-Gamew to the 

fourth roarid of the Bngliah soccer cup 
—-----------played today. Reeult» fol-

y*}CHESTRA
f,tew?

I Musicians.
:B;

'tCtardWi; dbeleea, 0.
Bmton <) ; WolTerhampUm 1. * 
Hal 0; Preston Mort! Kmt 6.

lay-Saturd.y,

LAVENDER” V v% ENGLAND DEFEATED WALES.

k wOrch.) Scale played Saturday, 
Wale, fin la-
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•SEETCOVERINGÎBmrerie, And AB

ONLY FEATURE 
OF WALL STREET Howard Smith Took 6*/2 Point 

Jump, Retaining Meet of 
Advance at Day's End.

Montreal, March 6 —F^atnrw et the

Muktl Stagnate With Little
Interest in Regular or

Speculative Stocks*
local etocfc exchange Saturday wereBOND DEALINGS

WERE VERY LIGHT
the increased bay bo* at Breweries
and Abitibi, both of which were mm*
stronger and the general recovery at 
the paper group. Of the latter How
ard Smith ted with a 
of 8 1-2 points to par of which 6 1-1 
were retained at 98. iUordeo moved 

4 3-4 points to 128 and held its 
gain. Abitibi waa up 1 1-8 palate to 
88. Wayagamack added a point at TS.

Total Sales of Day Aggregate 
Only Slightly Over $5,275,-
000.

Spanish common and preferred wareNew York. March 5—TYadlng on the 
xeto<*. exchange during today's short 
■e—toa waa dull almost to the peint

both up fractions, ae also were Bromp- 
fon aed Laurentide.

at stagnation. The only features of
Some New Gains.

Other good gains took In Oaandlan 
Générai Electric which dupHnated its 
high* of two day» before at 117, and 
cloeed 2 1-4 pointe up at 111 1-4, and 
Canadian Car on ealee at only forty 
share» gained two pointe at 35,

Substantial loan 
Breweries preferred, which sold down 
five pointa at 90. Other 
scored by 8t Maurice paper down a 
point at 92. Steamship end sugar 
eased a fraction each.

In the Boad lint Winnipeg Railway's 
6‘e were up 2 6-8 points at 82 64. 
Total sales; lAster, 4.268; bonde, 
$248,600,

than passing Interest were sup
plied by stiVaral of the mite and prom 
ment specialties, In which shorts felt 
tmpallBil to cover.

The same technical reasons applied 
to Mexican Petroleum, Atlantic Gulf 
and various of the favorites, most of 
which were unaer persistent depres
sion in the early days ef the week. 
Moderate buying of motors and the

shown la

preferred shares of such Inactive is
sue» as Railway Steel Springe, Ameri
can Woollen and American Agricul
tural Chemical infused additional 
steadiness to the list, substantial gains 
prevailing at the close. Sales amount
ed to 166,000 shares-.

Bend Sales Light

Dealings in bonds were light, but a 
trifle more varied and Irregular ae to 
trend. Reading bonds followed the up
ward course of the stock, but meet 
«her issues, including the Liberty 
group sad Internationals retained their 
recent uncertain tone, 
part value, aggregated *6,276,000,

The actual condition of the clearing 
booee banks showed a decrease of al
most $17,800,000 in loan» and discounts 
aed f$i increase of almost $d 
la net deposits which offset 
crease of the previous week,

Reserves contracted by about $10,- 
360,000, however, reducing the excess 
to slightly less than $4,000,009,

Weekly reports of commercial agen
cies and other merchantile authorities 

ghuehted the degree of caution mani
fested by leading business interests 
of the country.

MONTREAL SALES
(McDougall A Cowans)

1 Bid Ashed
Abtlibl
Brasilian L H and P,, 33
Brompton ......... »
Canada Car .........
(Canada PM
Canada Cement 
Canada Cement PM... 90 
Detroit United 
Dom Bridge ..
Dom Cannera 
Dom Iron Pfd.
Dom Iron Com 
Dom Tex Com 
Laurntlde Paper Co... 83%. 
MacDonald Com 
Mt L H and Power.... 82% 
Ogilvie»
Penman's Limited .... lOti 
Quebec Railway .
RJordon....................
Shaw W and P Co 
Spanish River Com.... 71 
Spanish River Pfd 
Steel Go Can Com..., 59% 
Toronto Rails 
Wayagamack

. M 38%
33%

. 36% 36
Total sales, . 3t>

.. 70
f.9%

86
1*400,000 
the de- 83

26
70
42% 48
12% 118

88%
20

83
100

28% 38%
..105 126

N. Y. QUOTATIONS 106
71%

83Opea High Low Clone
Am Beet Bug. 4Ô 
Am Loco .... 86 
Am Smelting. 41% 41% 41
Am Tele
Am Can .........38% ....
Am Woollen . 64 
Beth Steel ... 67% 67% 67 
Balt and O C. 34% 34% 34% 
Baldwin Loco. 89% 80% 89% 
Ches and O., 60 
Crucible Stl .93% 94% 93% 
Can Pacific ,.114% 114% 114% 
Cent Loath .. 38% .... 
Chandler .... 69% 69% 69% 
Erie Com .... 13% 13% 13 
Gen Motors .. 13% 13% 13
Gt North PTd. 74% 76% 74%
Inter Paper .64 ....................
Mex Petrol ..156% fW% 356%
NY NH and H 19% ....................
N Y Central.. 71% ...................
North Pac ... 81% H2% 81% 
Pennsylvanie. 38% 38% 38% 
Reading Com. 74
St Paul ...........27% ....................
South Pac ... 76% 76% 76% 
Studebaker .. 59% 60% 69% 
titromberg ... 30% 82% 30% 
Un Pac Com. 121 121% ICI
U S Stl Com.. 81% 81% 81% 
USRtibCom. CT% 67% 67% 
Sterling

6<l«% 46. 46%
68 69
70 70%41

101% 101% 101% 101%
Morning

Steam ships Com —60 at 39. 
Steamships Pfd—40 at 67.
Brazilian—4 at S3.
Asbestos Pfd—5 at 90.
Asbestos Com—6 at 74.
Steel Canada Com—10 at 60.
Canada Cem Com—60 at 60.
I)om Iron Com—300 at 42%. 
Shawlnigan—2 at 106%, 37 at 106. 
Atolttbi—960 at $7, 160 at 87%, 160 at 

38. 5 at 38%.
Bell Telephone—19 at 103.
Canada Car Com—46 at 36.
Canada Car Pfd—10 at 70.
Gen Electric—66 at 116, 76 at 116, 

26 at 117, 60 at 116%, 10 at 116%. 
OgHvles—10 at 306.
Lake of Woods—26 at 148. 
Laurentide Pulp—35 at -88.
Smelting—6 at 18%, 10 at 18. 
Riordon—26 at 183, 6 at 184, 30 at 

123%, 60 at 128.
Wayagamack—60 at 68%, 16 at 69. 

165 at 70.
Quebec Railway—76 at 28, 26 at 89-

%. *
Breweries Com—850 at 46%, 60 at 

46%, 70 at 45%, 176 at 46, 10 at 46%.
Span River Com—60 at 71, 66 at 72, 

50 at 71, 6 at 71%.
Span River Pfd—36 at 82%, 36 at 

82%, 62 at 83.
Brompton—30 at 36%, 100 at 36, 15 

at 36%.
Dom Bridge—10 at 83.
Glass Com—86 at 59.
1922 Victory Lokn—96%.
1937 Victory Loan—99%.
1923 Victory Loan—08.
1933 Victory Loan—66%.
1924 Victory Loan—66%, 96%.
1964 Victory Loan-65 %.

<14 63% 64%
67
34%
19%
69%64%
93%

U4%

69%
13
13%
?:>%

166

76% 74

121

388% ....

RAW SUGAR MARKET
New York, March 5.—The raw su

gar market was quiet at 4 3-4 for Cu
ban cost and freight equal to 5.77 for 
centrifugal. No sales were reported.

The markbt for refined waa steady 
and unchanged at 7.76 for fine granu 
toted. Several refiners are still out 
of the market, while others are 11m- 
fttag business to soft grades only. 
There was no ealee tn the future mar
ket and closing prices were unchang
ed. March 6.94: May 520; July 5.46 
aed September 6.58.

GOSSIP AROUND 
THE MARKETS

TURPENTINE AND ROflIN.

firm M1-2: cales Ï6; receipt* 6»;
«Mpmemtl «01; Mock ll«S7. Roetn.
«met; no rates; receipt* iOE; «hip. 

UK; stock 76.861.
The South American Gold d Plati

num Company, on Ae San Juan Hirer, 
Colombia, regarded is one of the tar*, 
eef prod near, of platinum In the world, 
1» now operating on a commercial 
bad*, alter nearly tea yearn of devei-

The Decal year of the Dominion 
to an

Hat and. accord In*
T<

on the street, the finan-to
will be entirely satis- 

facton o shareholder* A good deal 
depend ee the wotting oat ef the 

Dual figures on the depredation 
which mast be allowed on the tore», 
tort» of raw materials and made »» 
good* according to market condition», 
ae they wlH he around the end of 

Ae report la lamed.

dal

It la proposed to upend £10,000.000
of new eepltal on new Industrial enter
prise* hi Australia, according to Sir 
Joseph Cook. About dJOd.MO, It Î1 
estimated, WlH be Inreated In the wool 
end tea!#* Induet ries.

Following closely on the heels at the
today recent consolldatione of hanksdrop. If weald not he snrprla In Cleveland it attig « A*
Cleveland. with e proposed capital of 
16,000,000 end • anrplna of tl.000.e00, 
to he headed by Wa P. Sharer as pr*.
eldewt, who 1» wUdy--------- —
oet tee —1

. to 81.701.lt4.
* fa almost errtata mat Ike com-

peer Win show e * 
of last year and ef hit pro.ty eree run

tmneeee le tie affairs of the American
flankers' 
he mad# ae
Dawn

•ad the lira, 
of tie First Na- 

Obto, tram
Ï

att zanawlu*. <
now resigned.odd st 1» aid

at 4M 1»
•I tiW, I 
'den IS; A.
m PM , T8.

Id.
Mi » at

a

' m

il

■

Urnhskfad
m

Held, Up Sli
—

Otte Thoammd Phaeeng 
tabbed at Boston I 
Baby Has German N

•; -* . 
U ?For r PSt

AndFeatareless
Declines Registered in Many 

Stock» and Few Trader» in 
the, Market.

«
*• h Recent Gain

dlTZeto Urgent 

turns Decline — 
a Export Inquiry.

reh 6.—Teday’e

'O
- a 6;—H» l7'..A

———— . . 
Cornwall. Ont.. Mar. 6

»• tin. oar -•?
With 1,000

NoOutai &

■ % at eoMandne yeeterday 
saRalhra on the oeee of a 

The pert p 
had been dial 

measles, amp othi

pt^h^nT-dla
C. P. R. tracks la that i — miiiii - the. ■ ;■..

JFwSwhi IlkeBhoed that typl
1

\

8*—hSpecial to The Standard. »
Montreal, Mar. A—The milled Laff-

raiera. Wheat prlcee 
I be easier attar lire 
lÉranoee, bat the vol- 

waa rery light, with 
Bet Inquiry repotted. 
'4 to 1 44

quiet
were

ket waa again dell and foatsraloaathto :■ at the |
week, mure Balfour, While a Co.

lost t points, 
at 18, and tke preferred eolil at 
lees of 1H points, and la mow 

Offered at 7316 bid—aa advance of a 
petal and a half. Drydee la offered «t 
13, and there has been rery little trad
ing, Mattagaml Preferred and Com- 

remain uaohaaged. North Amer- 
lea Pulp Is 4* told, and aoM at 4%. 
which la about tint week’s ligure.

Cuba-Cunad leu Sugar Preferred la 
unchanged, offered ag 14, end the Com, 

la 716 hid—an ndfrance of 116 
Points Tram. Power sold down to 
MM—Aloes of half a point Canadian 
Car «> c. notes sold freely at 78, 
showing
dram Menders™ Preferred In In good 
demand at 8»M. with no stock offered 
under MM. and lieldlng CorUcetll m 
T« hM, with «took offered at 74-rtie 

Issues or both theee com- 
pahlee remaining unchanged. Wuatem 
Oroeere Preferred remnlne »7M hid, 
offered at 7»M. Cockahutt Plow pre
ferred sealed IM pointe, and la now 
6PM hid, with no stock offered under 
•8. Seulhern Canada Power Preferred

daye GENERAL MORTGAGE BONDS C. Strong, who dinNew Riordan of
i iÎ8M The lew- EMp late yeeterday

or. The » urgent 
a cent

was

Dated Mardi 1st, 1921 
Due March lit, 1941 
at 99 and interest to yield

8.1Ô*
Principal and Semi-Annuel Internet payable 
Montreal, Toronto, St John and Halifax.

dropped Cape Breton Light 
Keepers May Loswith wi 

Oats,
all gbowlng a dec Una 
64 14b. i July 61 64b. '

Wheat No. 1 northern, As a Trustee 
Investment

14» 74; No. 1 aorthern, LW 74; No. 
8 northern, 1.8» 74; No. t, 1.83 74; 
No. 6, 1.74 74; No. 6. UK 74; teed 
l.M 741 track Manitoba, Bas ketch e- 
waa and Alberta, 1.96 74.

Oati, No. 1 aw.. BO 1-41 Ne, I e.w- 
*•: «*»*» No. 1 teed. 46; No. 1 feed. 
44; Ne. 1 feed 41; track, 60 14.

Sydney, Mar. 4—The Mi 
Ament tons under coneldei 

Uphill
ell light houses on thti co 

wüï do away with the eg pen 
bar Hahthouee tenders at i 
year round. This eywtem le i 
use In one lighthouse in fly 
her and has proven Iteetl 
satisfactory;

Along the eeeet ef Cm 
there are at leant forty U 
end range lights, all of the 
keepers who ere paid ralarl 
government In Sydney bei 

j there are now tour of tl 
A house étalions with keeper» 
m_»joy harbor there are two am 

burs three. The remainder ■ 
•core are Mattered along ti 
the Island. A lew of these 
attested on rery dangerous 
Islands (each aa Flint Wat* 
be altered but will remain 
old system.

The gaa light which wa 
Installed at South Bar by 

el tie tnerlse depart»
only to be charged oeee 
lights aatomstloaUy at a ee 
hour each evening and ei 
1 tee If at nun up.

The establishment of the 
torn will mean that many 1 
keepers will be dismissed 
salary. It will also mean s 
the government of about 
year on Cape Breton 111 
alone. The salary paid a i 
keeper to from 836 to $40 a 
certain supplies are given 
considerably reduce bis 
penses. His lob as range II 
dose mot hinder him from < 
other work.

The light bouee keeper, 
glree all hto time to the f 
service. He Is paid betweei 
$600 a year and all hie foot 
living supplies are given 1 
reel.

of a gee

At a Very substantial dboount,a leas of half a point. Bran- we offer

- $26,500.00 
cm or

, TORONTO

sSStiB Mahon Bond Corporation6.—Grain quotations
follows:

Manitoba Oati No. 3 c.w. Ml 64; 
No.l aw, 41 84; extra No. 1, I* 34; 
all In atom net William.

Northern Wkeet. 
northern. 1.18 14; No. 8, l.»6 14; 
No. 3, l.»l 14; No. t, 1.84 $4, nil In 
•tore Fort William 

American Corn No 2 yellow, nomi
nal 98, trunk, Toronto, prompt ship
ment.

Canadien.Corn, feed nominal. Mani
toba Barley, In store Fort William; 
No. 8 C.W..8J 84; No. 1 C.W., 73; 
rejeoti, 68,14; No. 1 feed, *1 34. 
Barley, Ontario, malting, 80 to 85 
outaide. Ontario Wheat No. 2, 1.90

ST. JOHN LIMITED

101 Prince Wm St.
new crop, No. 1

remains unchanged, aad the Common

SCHOOLBONDS
4 1-2%

DUE JAN. 2, 1936 
At 84.40 and Interest

To yield 6.10%

ti Mightly stronger, 1»M being bid and 
21 asked. Tais complny shows aa in
crease la earnings practically every 
month, and the surah Is very well held.

Loews Issues.

The LoBwe Issues were weaker prac
tically the only trading again being m 
Loews Metropolitan Comoran with n 
few trades at 6M.
Preferred to offered at 7», and Loews 
Ottawa Preferred offered at 72. Mont
real OU to weaker, offered at 8» cento 1.86 
—40 cents being bid for 200 shares 
Canadian Wodtl
at 40, and the Preferred k*t 4 pointa, 
being offered at 68. There are many 
rumors In cJrcnlatlon this week re
garding the prdbahUtty at the com
pany cutting the 6 per cent dividend 
which they are at present paying on 
the Common, which weald eeem to be 
in the Interest of the ahereholdere as 
the oonspany wffl strengthen its pool- 
ttftn untU the unsettled condition of 
the woollen market le cleared up. Hoi- 
linger eold at 8.40, and le rather dull 
National BMck Common sold freely at 
»M and »M- There was a little trad- 
Ing In Famous Players Preferred with 
a bonne of 
tween 78 end 88.

McDougall & cowans
z ■ Members Montreel Slock Exchange.

Blench Offices: Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg, Halifax, 
St. John, Quebec.

HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL Ü 
Order» executed on all Exchangee.

Loews Montreal to 1.96, f.o.b. shipping 
cording to freights: No. 2 
to 1.96; No. 2 goose wheat, 1.76 to

point», ac- 
aprlng, 1.80

J. M. Robinson & SonsOntario Oats, No. 2 white, nominal 
46 to 48, according to freight ontslde. 
Pens, Nd. 2, 1.66 to 1.60 acoordlng to 
freights. Buckwheat. No. 3 1.00 to 
1.06. Rye, No. 2 1.60 to 1.66. On- 
tarlo Flour, track Toronto, cash

Common to offered
;St John

' /

v, a ..

1

Subscription lists wCU close on or bsfors March 28th, 1921

\ JNew Issue
$2,000,000

Fraser Companies, Limited
8% General Mortgage Gold Bonds Series “A”

stock, selling be-

Ingenious Robbei 
Deliver* I

Unfilled Send Market

While the unlisted’ bond market was 
not bo active during die past few 
week* prices were wen maintained, 
and there was again a scarcity of of
ferings of Government and Provincial 
bonds payable in American funds. Pub
lic Utility bonds are also In good de- 
maod. such t ae Canadian Light and 
Power, Northern Ontario Light A Pow
er. Southern Canada Power, etc.—the 
last two advancing ellghtly In price. 
Montreal .Tram. A Power <%•■, 19K4, 
sold between 100% and 100%. Gov
ernment of Newfoundland 6%’e, 1089. 
were in strong demand, selling on a 
basis of 84 to 85. New York funds. 
City of Verdun 7’e, 1963, again sold 
at 104, and CRy of Quebec 6's, 1927, 
moved up to 100%. We look for a 
maintenance of the strong tone in the 
bond market, and a resumption of the 
recent activity, with better general 
conditions *

CewWs^MovttreeL Toronto,Ms
.1^ .^8600 denominations, with5Î** W^Tl^uiStre^ES

I Berlin Malefactor 
Judge and Jury by 
Smooth Language

IAuthorized
$10,000,000

Closed
10,000,000

Outstanding 
$10,000,000 

e^59 
2,000,000

Common Shares.............................W
6% First Mortgage Serial Bond»... 
8% General Mortgage Bond» Series

Emil straws to too mod 
■t od, heavily manacled. ! 
lln courts he protested thaï 
deserve hie fame and that 
unjustly thrust upon him 
ever hungry for sensation 
speech in which he made 
li yet another proof that h 
Inal of no ordinary gifts, 
record contains a number 
and remarkable achleveme 

It waa In vain that tie 
to check the flow of tils 01 
easy nonchalance fltrouw 
Interruptions aside and 
emoothly on hto way, not 
perturbed by the Interru: 
the bench. In the end tb 
rendered and allowed him 
own conna

“Gentlemen of the Jui 
’ the prisoner, ,4R is your 

minister the law and Justli 
a» to tie life and death of
------ ” Here the. Judg
posed the remark: "You 
deliver a spèech, but to 
détails of your life.”

"That is precisely what 
replied Strauss calmly, an 
ued: “Your decision must 
to law aâd Justice, and It i 
saying that close attenti 
given, not only to the ca 
to the person concerned 
say, to the cardinal tactoi 
life, especially as you b
deal with a man------ "

-Bat you must teU us 
your lMe," urged the Jud| 

Strauss turned to the 
soàiewhst irritably exclaii 
persistently Interrupt me 
continue." tils outburst i 
and he was allowed to go 
tak in his own way, whl< 
follow»:

,ooo"A" (dû» issue) ..

$250,000 Flrat Mortgage Bondi mature lit April of each year 1021-1929 inclusive. Then annuel
Fund ^3% 00 Gene~1 Mort“**

Complets prospectus, copies of which will be mailed on request, containe a letter from the 
President of the Company, from which he summarises ae fotUnws:

:

i
ï

£s$smsr?w■-* "-«■»• —<-« 

^ ^,ss.-:FSsi'ess£5is;.% *”

I. CHICAGO

Chicago, March 6.—Close: Wheat, 
March, 1.71; May, 1.62.

Corn. May, 71 24; July, 73 »4. 
Oats May, 46 14; July. 47.
Berk, May, 21.80; lard. May 12.80, 

July, 12.70: ribs, May, 11.77, July 12.12.
In 1923 — sufficient to retire the entire

Annual output i—

e h

New Issue
V

CITY or
V

as
Total Pulp Production. .., z. 72,000 tone

Lumber — 13OA00,000 ft. b.m., anmiaHy. Shingin —160,000,000 pea. annually. 

thU ivT'.r1 ">d P,ep-t,r Veluetion - $14^00,000 again* $4480,000 ef Bond» Outstanding, WI..J8-,

7-ONTARIO

6 Bonds
I*.

His Btstemen
Variou* Maturities,

1925 to 1951.
"The false nimbus of 

Max has coet me ae del 
nol minded any longer u 
es pensive gtorlfleetlon. 
the aeoounLs which hevi 
of me. 
the veritable scum of hun 
who know me pereoneUy 
ly a much better oelnloi 
provide you with th« ma 
ery for a lust judgment l 
yen the story ot my life, 
tial tints cannot, eo to i 
Into n nutshell or dealt : 
Indications, bat muet be i 
« that 1 
and color ti tie whole, 
the misery of my oblldbi 
avoid the suspicion that 
trait painting, but mo 
which I am aiming at. 
fora, adhere to the gold 
confine myself etrleUy t 

The «tory Strauss tel 
drunken lather and » dr 
who. otter a vain etraggl 
wolf from the door, embs 
•um of money end 
when detected. At ten 1 
according to hto own

Price to Yield

5.90% to 6%
Full particulars on

l can be ragar

We offer the uneald balance, if, ae and when issued and received by ae, at the price of:

ir'Sr.-:

UNITED FINANCIAL CORPORATION

*
7 be able

EtilEM SECURflKS 
COUPAIS, LIMITED

I0TAI SECURITIES CORPORATION
100*.

"ss- AST.

;
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGj:

Business Cards Two cents per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge tw enty-five cents.; r $1

sS
MALE HELP WANTED8ALESMENW ANTED

’KKrS
Experienced Workmen. Trlmrotn*. 
Wood-work ins, Bubior Tire Applying 
M. 6T-ZL

. i-

OneT
District Manager Wanted

for Campbelttoe, Salary or commie**. 
Also agents wanted In aarepresentod 
districts Apply
N. B. Branch THE NATIONAL- LIEE. 

Offices Union Bank Building.
SL John, N. a 

T. W. TITUS, Pros. Mgr.

SALESMAN — A aell-renpecung- Fi line«De * aaiMtnsp WiSiHN ambition I» beyond 
bin presen; occupation, wtgQt and 
more cuu«eniai employment with un 
and at the
corns, We require a 
character, sound in mind and body, ot 
strong penonaUty, who would appro 
data a Ufa', position with a ia»t- 
growing concern, where industry 
would be rewarded with tar above 
average 
(erred.
floor. t«? prince William street.

e s * Wwem tendon vie Halifax, N. S. 
----------------- mueritat kURTINd

1.UBCTSIU
AND IttNITION 
OU. 44 tiydoey m.

time double bin ui- 
of clean

AUTO «*
Baby Has German Mamie* 177 IMm et*** * b

I I Treuble Repaired. Motor and Oerara- 
tor Work TUnlng- Armature Winding- 
Violet Ray and Weeuieai vibrator*
Repaired. V

-Auto startles.
i <' Tn Manchester vie 

Halifax, N. 8.
e.-n*

11 ut
Man. «JM Mg 18.» MAS All ASS 
Tw .. AM ASh MAI till IJM AH 
Wad .. AM AS1 11* 11 At 64# AM 
Thai».. AM 648 It» MIS AW AM 
Fr| ... .MS All 1848 18,41 A4» AS« 
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VESSELS IN PORT

With 1,000 ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
BL John’, Loading Hotel. 

RAYMOND * DOHBRTY CO. LTD.

<—Man. Corporation—Marsh * , 
8*—Mat. importer—March 88 . FOR SALEMew BttuxnwiuK AUixfSxcagiiais. 

US lleiih BoaO-Hlsh-Uraoe,
M UW Car», au lut.

«amine» Married man pro 
Apply to Mr, Mercer, eecohflMar 6—Man. Mariner—April 4at a child tnon the« ne pert physiciansthe “All uncalled tor nette and over-had been

every other peiwmmSA the and MoeeN.Paanenger Ticket Agents for North 
Atlantic Line».

coats from our thirty 
throughout Canada will be sold at |14 
each. Odd trousers, $1.85. In maef 
cases thin price in lees than one-third 

Merchants hey

impair» . m-»—onto mu. *. «etc ne» 
M. HtX-lL GOODS FOR SALEjCoUttS, llkeBhoed that typhae would 

M be fcmnd. hut became at the poeMbtilty 
Montre preenotleeo were token, Dr. 

Richard

FURNESS, WITHY A CO., 
LIMITED

DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC 
DR. ifi. Alt'!HUS WhaiULf, aealtn 

«ay ipatuuto, v Ueowg riu, tipuu*4 ao- 
iuatmenu which wW mov« use oauen 
«il LHMmmm. M. «NS*

VICTORIA HOTEL1 but their actual value.
goods for re-sale to their 

toman. Wtae men wHl buy two or 
three suite and an overcoat at this 
price. For sale at 28 Charlotte street, 
English and Scotch Woollen Co.

“CLOTH, CLOTH, CLOTH 1 — Do 
your women folks need materials m 
good qualities for their dresses and 
suits? We have thousands ot yards 
that will be sold as low as $2.75 per 
yard, one-hall regular price, in goods 
»4 to 66 inches wide. This ia an ex 
celiac* opportunity to get materials 
in better qualities than usually found 
in women’s fabrics, and also take carq 
ot the children's needs. Gall at oar 
store address, 28 Charlotte street, Eng
lish and Scotch Woollen Co.

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KINO STREET, ST. JOHN, N. tt 

St. John Hotel Go„ Ltd. 
Proprietors,

A. Jf. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Royal Bank Building, th
St John, N. B.TW. Mala 2816.us campaign in Siberia wanssrs Cwwdiee

(Whet) MAfUUAO* UCfcNSe»
Ship late yeoterdmy

..

■on » Mtin at
I. 4 berth onto**. FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, beginners.Cape Breton Light 

Keepers May Lose Jobs
OIL OOMPANV

itifiVMNOR olFs-lx VU., 14 Norm 
Whart. Ab*oluUf nugti-staoe uuOnoa.- 
Ing OU toi Auuio aau -uotur total*, 
wwiy oat

11504200, later, 8300. By. care Stand-
___ _____ Britain—No. S «mV.
Hamore Heed—Ne. 1:■■■- ' : : # iird.A. M. ROWAN 

'Phone M. 398. 331 Main St.
:

asxinioctom *u 
CaU or Writ® tor run rut-s Ahrirtao—No. ti tnotde Mahoore AGENTS WANTEDuuman. m. «mlSydney, Mar. 4—The Marine De- 

pertinent has under consideration the 
iretaUatloa ol a gae lighting wrtan 
In all light heaaea on this coast which 
■wHl do away with the expensed haep- 
tng Hghthouee tender* at «alary the 
pear round. This nyetem le already In 
we In one lighthouse in Sydney har
bor and hae proven UoeU entirely 
satisfactory. ___

Along the eeaat of Caps Drelsa 
there are at lea* forty Ughthounee 
and range light» all of them kariag 
keepers who are paid relariw by the 
government. In Sydney barber alone 

1 there are now four of the* light- 
A bon* étalions with keeper»; la Waoa 
” 41ay harbor there are two and le Iswta' 

burg three. The remainder of the twe 
«core are Mattered along the coast of 
the Island. A few of these which are 
ertusted on vary dangerous shoals or 
Islands (each as Flint Wood) will not 
he altered hut wlU remain under the 
old aywtem.

The gaa light which so recently 
Installed at Bouth Bar by an engin
eer el the marble dwgnrhoent needs 
only to be charged on* a year, It 
lights automatically at a certain Hied 
hour each evening and extthgulehes 
Itself at sun up.

The establishment ot the new aye- 
tem will mean that many light house 
keepers will be dlemiseed without 
walary. It will also mean a saving to 
the government of about 839,000 a 
year on Cape Breton light houses 
alone. The salary paid a range light 
Steeper la from 888 to 840 a month and
certain supplies are given him which drain Cargo.

r*UC6 « «» understood that the hew C.O.
htadre "mïïL X Jïï'îi M M —« WM» M

other work.
The light house keeper, as a rule, 

given all bis time to the government 
service. He la paid between $600 and After 
$600 a year and all hla food and other 
living supplied are given him free of 
cost

Paints, 0113, Glass, Mill Supplies. Dry 
and Tarred Paper, Cutlery • 

House Furnishing Goods.

VIOUNSt MANDOLIN»
Aad All btrie* ioMumucLix *ud -u,Wh 
rirnWBT QifcHo. . •- «1 Sydney ttUu*

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
F1M UUFU

Paterilo Oerolinnleh—McLeod. 
Manchester Conporatlon—No. 7i 
Marte—Pettingill Wharf.

PONT BAIT Agents desiring Prime, 
Finishes and PVamee. Write linked 
Art Company, 4 Brnimwlck Avc., To
ronto, OnL

FORTUNE TELLING-

gsikpfss
•t. Vianetsreat payable 

I Halifax.
AUTO INSURANCE
Ask For Our New Policy.

FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 
COLLISION. %

All in One Policy.
Enquiry For Rates Solicited.

Chas. A. MacDonald fit Son,
Provincial Agent» 'Phone 16X1.

G. G. MURDOCH. M.E.I.COenadlac RaMes-—No. 1. PALMISTRY, PAST, PRESENT 
AND FUTURE—136 King SL West, 
upstairs.

at Km»
8c Led»

FONT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.
T« Halifax.

&B Chaudière sailed Saturday 
rooming for Halifax to take on pae- 

and complete cargo tor Ber
muda and West Indies.

Ta Sail Wednesday.
8JL Roman Prince Is expected to 

cargo

Established 1870
Civil Engineer and Crown i*«di

Surveyor,
U CARMARTHEN STREET 

Phonea M. 81 and M. 65i

Pay your out-or-town accounts oy 
Dominion Express Money Order. Ftv« 
dollars cojTa three

■1VW4INCTO
St Jaha, K. B.

NitiOfl r•etsistie STEAM BOILERS>
UTBRATURE OR REQUEST

FARMS! FARMS!IbiMial Ball «tige raetet la.
HAUFAX, N. » For Reliable and Professional 

Optical Services, call at 
S. GOLDFEATHER.

429 Main (upetairs). Tel. II. 8413-1L

Do not buy the first farm you 
hear about or from the man 
with a few farms, get Burley's 
beautiful y illustrated Cata
logue, 275 farms, scores with 
stock, and machinery, many 
with timber, pulp and cord- 
wood enough to pay for prop
erty 3 or 4 times.

Farms throughout New 
Brunswick and Western Nova 
Scotia. Write for 1921 free 
Catalogue and save time and 
money.
Alfred Burley & Co., Lid. 

48 Princess Street,
SL John, N. B.

FARM SPECIALISTS.

We offer -Matheson" steam 
boilers tor Immediate shipment 
from stock ae foHowa:

NEW
L—Portable on wheels, 50 H. P. 

No. M, 48” dia.. IN'-O” long. 125 
pounds, W. P.

1.—Portable ob wheels, 40 H. P.. 
No. 8, 44” dia., 16 -0” 125 pounds,

8—Verticals, 20 H. P-. SO” dia 
meter, 100” high, 126 pounds, W. P.

USED
L—Vertical Marine, used ene 

season, 72” dku F-O” blgn, 135 
pounds, W. P.

Write for further details and 
prices.

L MATHESON A CO., LTD* 
Boilermakers 9 

Hew Glasgow, - - Neva Scotia

•all Wednesday wNh general 
tor Ham, London'and Antwerp- 

Direct to SL John.

L Western Assurance Co.
-Marine—Automobile ’

Riot—Strike —Explosion 
The leading Canadian Fire and 

Marine Company. Agents wanked.
R. W. W. FRINK A SON,

St. Johe, N. B.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES, INC.

Fin
.Manchester Mariner sailed from 

Manchester yesterday direct to tills
During the winter months and until 

the International Line Service la re
sumed between Boston and St John, 
freight khlpments from the United 
States, especially from Boston and 
New York, destined for SL John or 
other points in the Provinces can still 
be routed In care of the Eastern 8. 8. 
Lines, and same will be forwarded 
promptly each week via Yarmouth and 
8. S. Keith Cann to Bt. John. This « 
a weekly service and shipments leav
ing Boston Thursdays will reach BL 
John Mondays. Heavy machinery and 
perishable freight not accepted. Ratee 
and information on application#

A. C. CURRIE, Agent 
BL John, N. R

0WANS Cereiosn gelled.
O.B,O.B. Corsican sailed Saturday 

dressing with 98 cabin and 78 steerage

W. Shams Le»
a A.

LEE- fit HOLDER,
Quartered ▲ecouuuuis 

QUEEN BUILDING, HAUFAX, N. S. 
Booms 1», 20, II. J*. O. Box 723 

Telephone, Bndkvtile, 1212.

George H. Holder, 
C. A.

i — THE —

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
Offers the Security of the Largest 

and Wealthiest Fire Office in the 
World.

C. E. L JARVIS & SON.
Provincial Agents.

Enroule te St John.
BdS. Manchester Importer arrived 

at Halifax from Manchester today# ep 
route to Bt. John with general cargo. 
She to due here Monday. Furness, 
Withy A Co. are local agente.

Here For Grain.
SB. Marie and 8.8. Baysura arrived 

in pert Sunday morning. They wtti 
load grain.

Mn,WL
inntpeg, Halifax.

EAL %
PATENTS

I FEATHERSTONHAUGH A CO.
The old established firm. Patente 

everywhere. Head Office, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin street Offices nthroughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

Designs and Estimates prepared to 
Customer's Requirmente.

EMERY’S
CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS 

125 Princess Street 
SL John, N. B.

Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen
tury Furniture.

NOTICE.
PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given 

that a bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the Pro
vincial Legislature, the object of 
which is to empower the Common 
Council from time to time to make 
By-Laws for tiie purpose of regulating 
Public Restaurants with the City of 
Saint John and to prohibit the 
of stalls m the same.

Dated at the City of Saint John, 
N. B„ 19th February, A. D.. 1921.

HERBERT E. WARDROPBR, 
Common Clerk.

1
TIME TABLE 

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited.

Commencing June 7 th, 1980, 1
•isomer ot thle line leaves SL John 
Tuesday at 740 am. tor Block's 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor end 
Denver Harbor.

Leaves Block's Heritor Wednesday, 
two hours ot high water tor SL 
Andrew» calling at Lord's Cov» Kiel- 
arisen, Back Bey and LUtete.

DlgbZ-e Young Captain. Leaves St. Andrews Thursday, call-
Contain Fred Snow, Dlgby'e young- tag gt SL Oeorge. I/Btote, or Back 

production ot Halting skipper» to IU, sad Black s Harbor, 
to have command ot the Yarmouth *-®*TeA Blacks Harbor Friday tor 
schooner Eddie James this season ta Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver Bar- 
the halibut fishery-

going from here to Gloucester, Texas, 
co load grain for Greece.

Southern Buslneee DulL 
laying at Tampa, Florida, tor 

two months, the schooner Charles 
Gordon, Captain Guerdon Bower, to on 
the way to Halifax, coming by way 
of Baltimore where she loads ferti
liser. Depression of freights south 
•till exist and there to more likelihood 
of the vessel picking up freight* in 
the provinces with the opening of

RE: “LA CIE DE TELEPHONE___
QUEBEC UNION ELECTRIQUE."WM. E. EMERSONi Plumber end General 

Hardware
31 UNION STREET,

WEST BT. JOHN. PHONE, W. 175

Notice Is hereby given that an ap
plication will be made to the Parlia
ment of Canada, at it* session of 1921, 
for an act Incorporating a telephone 
Company, under the name of "LA OIE 
DB TELEPHONE QUEBEC UNION 
ELECTRIQUE,” authorized to con
struct, maintain, acquire and operate 
lines of telephone in Canada, East of 
the Province of Ontario, In the pro
vinces of Quebec. New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia, with ail necessary 
powers relating to the industry of a 
telephone Company and to wireless 
telephone; acquire by purchase, lease 
or otherwise, companies having identi
cal objects, sell, lease and aroalgo- 
mete or make agreements with other 
companies having similar objects : re
ceive tolls for lines constructed, 
bought, leased, amalgamated or other 
wise acquired or operated, which 
shall be approved by the Board of 
Railway Commissioners for Canada; 
and for other purposes.

Bernier, Bernier A De Billy, 
Solicitors for applicants.

Ill, Mountain Hill Quebec. 
Quebec, tot February, 1921.

TENDERS FOR DEBENTURES

Ingenious Robber
Delivers Oration

The Board of School Trustees of 
Mllltown. N. B„ request tenders for 
all or any part of an issue of One 
Hundred and Ten Thousand Dollars 
of School Debentures, with coupons 
attached for Interest at six per centum 
per annum, payable semi-annually. 
Debentures dated September 1, 1920 
for Five Hundred Dollars each and 

Principal

.
BINDERS AND PRINTERSv '

l"
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

the McMillan press
98 Prince Wm. Street Phone M. 2740.

Berlin Malefactor Amaze, 
Judge and Jury by Row of 
Smooth Language.

I Bonk of 
Coupon 

eal Trust #rpayable in twenty years, 
anu interest payable at the Office of 
the Secretary of the Board at Mill- 
town, N. B. Tenders to be submitted to 
C. E. Casey, Secretary, MilRown, N. 
B„ before March 15th, 1621.

Further information, It required, 
may be obtained from the Secretary, 
or N. Mark Mills, Barrister-at-Law, 
St. Stephen, N. B.

bor.

i Leaves Dipper Harbor at 9.20 ajn. 
on Friday. Freight received Mondays 
7 «m to 6 pan.; St George freight 
up till 12 noon

Agente, the Thorne Wharf and War» 
housing Co., Ltd.

LEWIS CONNORS, Manager.
'Phone Main 2881.

•7:Hoohelaga In Ice.
The Sydney Record says the steam

er Hoohelaga was reported in the ice 
50 miles off Louie burg on Wednesday. 
No later word has been received a* 
to whether or not she has been able 
to make port. M. J. Roes, shipping 
master, has 20 men at Louisburg, 
awaiting her arrival to sign on for a 
new crew.

n xEmil Strauss Is too modest. As he 
Bt od, heavily manacled. In the Ber
lin courts he protested that he did not 
deserve his fame and that it had been 
unjustly thrust upon him by a prees 
ever hungry for seneattona. But the 
speech in which he made his protest 
Is yet another proof that he ia a crim
inal of no ordinary gifts. His past 
record contains a number of original 
and remarkable achievements.

It was in vain that the Judge tried 
to check the flow of this oration. With 
easy nonchalance Strauss waved his 
Interruptions aside and proceeded 
smoothly on hto way, not in the leant 
perturbed by the interruptions from 
the bench. In the end the Judge 
rendered and allowed him to take hto 
own course.

"Gentlemen ol the Jury." bourn 
' the prisoner, “H is your task to ad

minister the law and Justice, to decide 
os to the Hto and death of a man who 
------- - Here the. Judge hastily Inter
posed the remark: " 
deliver a speech, but to tell no the 
details ol your life.”

"That la precisely what I am doing, 
replied Strauss calmly, and he contin
ued : "Your decision muet be according 
to law aid Justice, and It goes without 
saying that does attention muet De 
given, not only to the care, but aleo 
to the person concerned—that is to 
any to the cardinal factor of hto ptst 
life,' especially as you have here to 
deal with a man------ ”

“But you must tell us the story of 
your lMe,” u^ged the Judge.

Strauss turned to the b*nch and 
somewhat irritably exclalmel: “If yxi 
pursisteaitly Interrupt me 1 * cannot 
continue.” Hto outburst was effective, 
end he was allowed to go on with hie 
tak- in hie own way, which he did as 
follow»:

x> FRANCIS S. WALgER
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
No. 14 Church Street.

» •domihimtI 

smiiatiu." U 
General Sales Office'

MONTREAL

FL P. A W. F, STARR, LIMIT*0.

X)
STUM®"* 
0AS COALSannual

ortgage
ua * STjAMas sv.

REST.War Gits Ranks Signs, Extension Ladders 
and Trestles

H. L. MACGOWAN.

Ship Movements
Halifax, March trr-Arvd store M F 

Elliott Baton Rouge; Kaduna, Loots- 
burg; Volund» Cuba; Rosalind, St 
John » MU,; Canadian Signaller, Bos
ton; cable ship Mackay Bennett, tea; 
Sparthla, eea (retOned).

Sailed—Stmr Canadian Carrier, K«* 
York ; Manchester Importer, St John, 
N B; Rosalind, New York.

March 4—Arvd store West Har
grave, Greenock; Chaudière, St John,
N Sailed—Store M F Elliott, Texas; 

8M>!e L St John's, NUd.

•am the
Of Zoo Animals (J. 8. Payne.)

“Silence sleeping on a waste of oc-
Isechine

crtsshJ ALL SIZES OFSun down—westward tratleLh a red 
atreak—
white sea-bird, polaert with 
scarce a motion.

Challenges the

(Copyright, 1821, by Public Ledger.)
Berlin, Mar, 7.—Europe’s menageries 

and ecological gardens, Hike many ot 
her cities, are today very thinly popu
lated, according to John T. Benson, of 
Boston, who has been combing Euro
pean capMslists for wild animate for 
American circuses. He declares that 
there are fewer wild animals in cap
tivity at present tMn there have been 
for yea re and believesi there is no im
mediate prospect of increasing the sup-

There are two causes for this scar
city of cage dweWers, which extends 
to America as well as Europe, he said. 
Many on this continent died during the 
war because of improper care and food 
and the supply has not been constant
ly added to as tn former years, for the 
Germans have been too busy fighting 
and trying to recover from tiietr de
feat. Other countries have sent 
men to the wilds of Afrfcu 
to captuft animals, but all failed, ac
cording to Mr. Benson, who substan
tiates the contention of a Berlin cir
cus man that the Germans are the only 
rmromuifnl catchers and trainers ot 
wild animals.

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER.
79 Brussels SLPhone Main 697. Hard CoalOneST. JOHN, N. & The Depity Constable has improved 

his general appearance very much 
with a new pair of pants, which he 
seized
stranger who passed through here day 
before yesterday.

I el the 
» of the 
«curing

stillness with a

JONES, WHISTON fit 
JOHNSON

from a suspicious lookingthb stillness, opwardChallenges
wheeling

Whore some rocky peak containeth 
her rude nest 

For the shadows
come stealing,

And they whisper to the silence, 
•There to Rest.’

now in stock.
• entire

o’er the water theyPublic Accountants
Phone M. 3916. P. O. Box 957.

127 Prince William Street 
ST. JOHN, N. B

R.P.&W. F. Starr, Ltd,
49 Smythe St 159 Union St. 

’Phone Main 9.

You are not to Moseley says the Excelsior 
can never be- 
wideapread as

Tobe
Fiddling Band's fame, 
come Very lading of 
the music evaporates as soon as they

ts, esti- 
ddltion Mery Ann’s Triumph. ply.

»A flirt am I ?” exclaimed Mary 
“Well, I “Down where the broad Zambctl 

River
Glides away into some shadowy m-

Lief. the antelope, and hears the leaf
lets quiver,

Shaken by the sultry breath of

Hears the sluggish water rfcop'.e In its1 
flowing;

Feefls the atmosphere, with frag- 
* ranee all-opprest;

Dreams hto dreams, and the sweet
est is the knowing

That above him. and around him, 
there Is Rest.

Ann, under notice to go. 
know them as flirt* more than I do, 
and with less hexuee” She shot a 
spiteful look at har mistress and add
ed: Hflm better-looking than you. 
(More ’andsome. *Ow do I know? Your 
husband told me so."

••That will do," said her mkttreas,
W"BuT I ain’t finished yet!” retorted 

Mary Ann. “I con give a better kiss 
than you! Want to know oo told me 
that, mum?"

"If you mean to suggest that my

I tfrslss •v-Bags and Suit Cases.
We have a large assortment which 

we arè offering at moderate prices. SOFT COALH. HORTON & SON. LTD.
ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal Co.,
9 and 11 Market Square. 

'Phone Main 448. Ms in 42
1 Mill St

ELEVATORS
We manufacture VUectrie Freight

r--------Hand Power, Dumb Wait
era, etc."No, R wasn't your 

time," said .Mary Ann, 
chauffeur."

"It we* your P S. STEPHENSON fit CO., “Centuries have faded Into shadow;
ST JOHN N B Barth Is fertile with the dost of

man's decay:

Few to Buy.Hie Statement.
Utafth. Although he was unable to purchase 

many animals in Europe, Mr. Bensdn, 
who acts as American manager for the 
Carl Hsgenbeck Oo. of Hamburg, com
pleted arrangements begun by John 
RingUng a tew week* ago to take the 
beet animals In «he Hageqbeck men
agerie to American to be exhibited dur
ing the coming season. A group of per
forming camel*, which he declares *e 
the only one In the world, 26 educated 
homes, Hone, ponies and eetoras are 
included In the collection that is to he 
•hipped to America this month.

-The animals in okptivlty in central 
Bnrope fared pwprielngly well during 

he raid. “Although many 
died, there that are etUl olive are in 
ranch better condition than f had ex
pected to find them. Horse meat was 
the prlaotoet food for the carnivorous 
animals end from their looks they

«The false nimbus of the burglar* 
king has cost me so dear that 1 am 
not minded any longer u listen to this 
expensive glorification. According to 
the account* which have been given 
of me. I can be regardaa only ns 
the veritable scum of humanity. Ttpse 
who know me personally ha va certain
ly a much better opinion of me. To 
provide you with the material nacras* 
ary for a Just Judgment 1 wW now toll 
ycu the «tory ot ray life. The essen
tial facts cannot, wo to speak, hé put 
into a nutshell or dealt with by mere 
Indications, bat must be told tn detail, 
so that I may be able to give form 
and color to the whole. In telling ef 
the misery of my childhood I wish to 
avoid the euspkskm that it Is not por
trait painting, but mood painting, 
nffilch I am aiming it I will, tt*erw 
tore, adhere to the golden mean and 
confine myself strictly to the truth. 

The story Strauss told wm* of a 
drunken lather and a devoted mother, 
who, after a vain straggle to J 
wolf from the door, embeesled 
sum of money and 
when defected. At ten years of at* 
according to hto own account the

The financial Strata of the cqra 
nmnlty wee somewhat relieved Satur
day night when Cricket Hicks got pCId 
off. as he owed nearly everybody,

Pilgrims all they were to some bright 
El Dorado;

But they wearied, and they fainted, 
by the way.

Borne were sick with the surfelture of 
pleasure;

Some were bowed beneath a care
en camber’d breast;

But they all trod In turn Life’* state 
ly measure.

And all paused betimes to wonder. 
Is there Rest?"

“Look, O man! to the limitless Here
after,

When thy Sense shall be lifted from 
its dust.

When thy Anguish shall be melted 
Into Laughter,

When thy Love shall be sever'd 
from its Lust.

Then thy Spirit shall be sanctified 
with seeing

The Ultimate dim Thule of the 
Blest,

And the Passion-haunted fever ot thy 
being

Shall be drifted in a Universe of

FARM MACHINERY
OLIVER FLOW8 

MCCORMACK TILLAGE AND
SEEDING MACHINER Z. 

J. P. LYNCH. 270 Union Btrreu 
Got our prices and term* before 

buying elsewhere.

t
5SÏ famous woman, who trained him IB 

«rime, eomÿelllBf him even to steal 
wax pearls from wreathe 4a the oomr- 
iisriaa.

"Was K 
I was dom 
feelings at a Karl MoorT* Bpeaking of 
the last «oestre» or attrea years of his 
Ufa. "reared almost entirely In prison 
at penal servitude," the prisoner phtt 
owmhleed re fellow»: 1 ahoold rum 
pare penal deprived»» of freadnsn wtth 
a ««rootle or a strong medical potato.

here a relotary afoot 
It shetlsrs and 

hath body end reel.’ He 
orettan with the weeds;

.

* ore wonder," he ftMted, "if 
lnJUu by the thought» and

iS;. 1 I
va,- In ,s

POYAS fit CO., King Square 
JEWELERS

mu lines of Jewelry sad Watahen 
Prompt repair work. 'Phono M. *88841

■

themon
$ Moderate 

bra If given in

-
ttSdhta> V" thrived on U.1 Bet the day of horse 

moat diet has passed and In spite of 
■enmity of food la dor-

william l McIntyre, ltd.
34 St. Paul St. West 

Montreal. P. O. Box 1990.

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.. “thaw I lsy the hrreh and palette
thearide, Th» atndy af my 

I wished to present to yen Is Istahod. 
I leave It to year Jadiwten* who'her 
Chr greater «hilt appertains to my so- 
remri criminal wtti or to the tree» ef

the5 many, y oar correspondent obeerved a 
few days ego that the animale la »• 
Berlin Zoological Garden are fed large orenUUos of Ire* meats of rartoea

k Bituminous, Anthracite and 
Bunker Coal. 
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tiled ariotds
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SHIPPING AS USUAL

JOHN J. BRADLEY
208-210 McGill Street 

P. O. Box 1479 

Montreal, Quebec.
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—g— Paratlvely mUd tn «be West %
V with light enow in some pinces. %
\ Priori' Rupert................ 88 46 S
S Victoria ......... 36 44 %
% Calgary............................S3 88 S
S Edmontnp..................... 88 86 \
\ Itottleford..................... 26 36 S
N Medicine Hat............... 26 42 %
6i Moose Jaw..................18 41 %

Regina................... . .26 37 \
> Winnipeg...................... 16 82 \
V White Rlvey ...............  0 28 V
\ London............................ at 3 S
S Toronto..................... 38 60 %
\ Ottawa .. ;................... 28 42 \
% Montreal..................... 24 44 S
\ Quebec...................: i.lS 36 S
% Halifax................ .. 2d 44 S

■
Wendell McLeod Clarke, Canadian 

Trade Commissioner tor the Med Ren 
aneaa, la In the ctty.aeaonnianled by

Ar£rss:Esrs5
day afternoco the unvoting of un 
Honor Roll for the men who went 
overseas took place. The ceremony 
was a very impressive one Including 
the sounding of the Last Post * 
memory of three members of the 
Mission who gave their lives In the 
great war. A touching Incident oc
curred when the Union Jack covering 
the tablet was withdrawn by Wini
fred Allies South, whose father, 
Georgs South, was one of those pay 
in* the supreme price in defense of 
King and country, the others being 
William Peacock, Henry Wilbur pra 
hem and Frederick Foley.

Fine Programme.
R. A. McLaughlin, superintendent 

of the Sunday school was in charge. 
The proceedings opened with the sing 
ing of “Stand Up, Stand Up for Jesus,” 
followed by prayer led by Rev. Robert 
Crisp. After hymn “There's a Royal 
Banner," a violin sodo was given by 
Morton L. Harrison. Rev. H. A. Good
win then read the lesson lor the day 
and made a brief address on its teach 
ings. a violin solo by Harrfcsàn Mor
gan was followed by the singing of 
"My Own Canadian Home,” by the 
fechool. Orchestra 
rendered by Morton L. Harrison, Mrs. 
Charles Morgan and Harrison Morgan.

Chief Justice McKeown.
Hon. Chief Justice McKeown, In a 

very eloquent manner spoke of the 
occasion for which ail present had as
sembled, referring feelingly to (the 
men, who at the call of duty had not 
hesitated but had left homes and dear 
ones to Join in the battle for freedom 
and right He paid a high tribute 
to those who had fallen on the fields 
of France and Flanders. „

The Honor Roll was then unveiled- 
by Winifred South, Rev. H. A. Good 
win speaking a few impressive words. 
All present stood while Trumpeter 
Robert Pollock, of the 4fch Siege Bat
tery sounded the Last Post. The 
ctoeing prayer and benediction were 
pronounced by Rev. H. A. Goodwin.

The hall was well filled, 
those present being Major 
McLeod and a large number of friends 
of the soldiers connected with the 
Mission.

of
Dr. w and Mrs Mat*
iiisw who gave his Ule overseas was mlsdoner'i mother, Mj*. Clarke, of 
unveiled with appropriate ceremony. Ottawa, also accompanies.

"lu loving memory of Lieutenant ÏZÜ”, tnw>IUalL thr0B*1u’u< Canada

taLen, Victoria Rifles of Ona*a, c. on the C.P.O.8. liner .impress of 
2?: Jalm NB- Juif Britain next Friday.
27th. SUM tn action at HIM 60, Mra Clarke, the commissioner's
tY?s'* ."ÿ*?**. A“k™ct l*th 1816 and mother, who to a slater of Mm. 1. W 
(aid. at rest In the Renlnghelet Mill- Vsowart, wHl remain tn St John for 
tar/ ^eme'ery, Belgium. For King a month before returning to Ottawa, 
and Coudtry." The oomml veloner to meeting a num

Hot. Canon Arm strong made the da ber old friends and making many 
dloaior?. Mayer and the unveiling was "•* acquaintances, 
done by u; >. Stetson n close per
sonal friend of Lient. Matthew, eer- 
3<uri Yearwood sounded the Ust.
Post, Hymne Charon for the service 
ware “Jemialem the Golden" and "For 
All Ça -Saints."

Lic.nl>MnUhaw

chick".8^”,** m 3t onwlioal end succès* fill coal-burning brooder ever made Broods 108 
chicks or 1066 and at,a g .ranteed cost of leas than 6 cents a day. We know the

5» r AINU A HD COLOINV BROODER*
^ * "V wber« one grew "before. We know It will cut your coat of equipment

anrt won't ««bund one-foartu the time and labor. B^deTure 
standard s Guarantee to raise more and better chicks Can't break or wear out

Come in and get a "Boot of Proof"---------free, and well .how“™ iÎTmLJ” x

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW

sa^TOyswg.ygfe 12x117™

’

Store
% of This Month.Forecast

Maritime—Moderate to fresh % 
% westerly to northerly winds, V 
\ mostly fair with stationary or % 
% d,little tower temperature.

Northern New England — \ 
Si Cloudy and cooler Monday, \ 
°m Tuesday unsettled probably % 
\ followed by rain or snow;. % 
% fresh shifting winds becoming \ 
\ northeast and east

%
\

%
\

WHY B6A WASHING MACHINE? 
BUY ONE!

iFt
ST. JOHN BOY FOUND

IN FREDERICTON

George Barnet, Aged Nine. 
Taken Care of by Police 
for Wandering About.

George Barnet, a nine-year-old boy, 
was tounf wandering .the streets in 
Fredericton Friday night and taker, 
care of by the police. He said his 
parents resided In Halifax and he 
was brought to St. John some months 
W by a man, and he'd been living 
with a family named Howe, on Broad 
street. The boy said he wanted to 
see his. mother and had started for 
HaUfax. He walked to Westfield 
Beach from St. John and took the 
train.

Chief of Police Finley got in touch 
with Chief Smith of St. John and 
learned that the boy had been sent 
on an errand Friday, morning and did 
not return.

The youngster was sent home from 
Fredericton in charge of the 
conductor Saturday morning.

This is the fourth time that the 
Barnet boy has been picked up by the 
police for wandering about at night.

* æ », on live stock, About a week ago he was given in 
ra^ Mtof^ïf..Ped'ï?®d’ and ,rel®ht chMîe of the police when found In the 
Un» “r Another (telega- Standard office about one o'clock tn

’f^Da,*?rE 01 tto New the morning. He was taken before 
dto^«,k d ,t.he Winter Fair, will the police magistrate when It was 
•SK the. mattor O* «Matai tarai expected that hta cas. would be look- 
a»d tn,ln8 to exhlbktona ed into. He waa finally sent home
rîu.n^Ü„ v.rT°2fat e«rlca,tural and for the fourth time wandered 
gatherings. H. A. Porter Is attending away.
Ae-^min»0f»^VL J^m BlhlblMon He *■ 1 uulet talking little fellow 
Association and ti fen hopes of secur- and does not appear to be of the bad
Mhi*1?!0 al-Jaîeeat<> ‘he SL Jtxhn K* W type, und the police believe there 
rubttion next September. is something wrong with the lad,* as he

has a good respectable father resid
ing on Carmarthen street.

% ■v
. as a boy attended

Trlnitjr Church The tablet to his 
honored mtmoo has now been added 
L^-a y*56 placed on the waHs of this

who answered the call of duty and 
maee. Urn auprenw aacriflce.

We are offering our entire tine of Washing Machines, 
which range in priefc in the ordinary way from $13.25 to 
$220.00, at a discount ofI AROUND THE CITY

selections were
20%A DRUG MAN. •

A ma was placed under arrest on 
Saturday charged with having drugs 
in bis possesion.

This special price, which is offered for a limited time 
^Inly, is a real opportunity for the housewife.Exhibition Managers 

To Meet Ry. Boarc
-------- ——

POUCE STATION QUESTS 
Six drunks and five protectionists 

were in the lock-up Saturday night. 
One more drunk and a pair of “pros” 
were signed on Sunday evening.

X GET ONE—DON’T BE ONE.

EMERSON & FISHER,
________________ 25 GERMAIN STREET LTO- t

Gather at Moncton Today to 
Discuss Freight Rates 
Live Stock for Fair.

EXCELLENT MALE CHOIR.
At 8L David's church evening serv- 

Ice the male choir were In chat-ge 
of the music wHtch was exceüeat. À 
solo was rendered by Clarence Girvan 
and a duet given by F. J. Punter and 
Clarence Girvan.

on
CLOSE 6 P. M. 1STORES OPEN 9 A. M.

A special meeting of the Railway.^“«v&^rer:
man of the board, has arranged to 
meet Maritime Province agricultural, 
tola and exhibition Interests.

A delegation to to Uke up the que», 
tloh of freight rate.

------
ST. DAVID'S SONG SERVICE.

Ronald Shaw presided at the regu
lar song service of St David's church 
last evening. Mrs. A. Douglas Mal
colm was pianist, and a eolo was rend
ered by Miss Jessie Jamieson. The 
attendance was good, those present 
Joining heartily in the sing tog.

------ ♦-?>♦—~
TO ATTEND TRIAL 

Robert Orawford, provincial detec
tive,. who worked up the case against 
William St. Pierre, charged with the 
murder of Miss Minnie Stevens at 
Bdmundston, went to Edmundstou this 
morning to take part in the trial of the 
case which is ached-uled for this week. 
He was accompanied as far as An
dover by Mrs. Crawford who will visit 
friends there.

T*» flower KfU fie mg tnm Me 
®W. I*» Ihù—flwlUn it w«* a** «>. gtmtiy ••6.01, Ml lie

among
Norman

The Names.
The following names are on the 

Honor Roll:
George South, William Peacock, 

Henry Wilbur Graham, Frederick 
Foley, Harold James Ward, Charles 
Seal th, Roy Foley, John E. Moore, 
Walter H. Graham, Edward C. Gram- 
ham^S. J.- Donald, William C. Win-

'VTwo Strong Sermons 

By RevBowley Green
Identify Property 

Taken From Cottages 4------ +4+------
MARKET PRICES 

The following prices were quoted tn 
the market Saturday: Beef, 36c to 36c.; 
Iamb, 27 to 40c.; veal, 17c. to 36.; 
pork, 36c.; ham and bacon, 45c.; 
oblckene, 66c.; fowl, 60c.; eggs, 65c. 
to 66c.; butter, 60c.; potatoes, 55c. 1 
beets, 50c.; carrots, 56c.; parsnips, 
•0c.; turnips, 26c.; apples, 60c. a peck; 
lettuce. 8c.; squash, 7c.; cabbage, 7c.; 
cranberries, 30c.; rhubarb, 16o., and 
celery, 2Qp. to 26c.

TUXIS BOYS AT
PORTLAND CHURCH

Large Number at Service Yes
terday Morning Addressed 
by Boys' Work Secretary.

°°VER
54

Seven Men Accused of Break
ing and Entry Given Hear
ing at Hampton Saturday.

vLarge Congregation at Main 
St. Baptist Church to Hear 
Distinguished Speaker.

<

Two strong sermons were preached 
B*v. Dr. Bowley Green, of Monc- 

fcon; at Mato street Baptist church 
yesterday. In the morning the address 
dealt with the story of Dives and 
^*»ra*^thp title being “The Man at

In the evening, before a very large 
congregation. Dr. Green preached on 
Death and Judgment It was shown 
that death h

Wilfred Warren, Fred Shefner, Ken
neth Sabine, Arthur J. Da^5, Frank 
Williams, Percy Wilkin and Theo. 
Saibine were given a preliminary hear
ing beurre Magistrate Fred. Sproule, 
at Hampton Saturday on the charge 
of breaking, entertog and larceny. They 
are suspected of having broken into 
the Coibett store at Westfield and also 
of having broken into several cottages 
at Woodman’s Point. The accused en
tered a plea of not guilty and five wit
nesses were called. Robert Crawford, 
provincial detective, conducted the 
case against the respondents.

' Identify Property 
Mr. Corbett testified to the affair 

which took place at his store, and told 
of the revolver shots fired at him when 
he attempted to give chase after rout
ing them from the store Which the ac
cused are suspected of breaking into. 
Owners of cottages broken into identi
fied some of the property taken off 
the men. as clothing of theirs which 
had been left at the cottages. The re
spondents were remanded until Friday 
next for further examination. Detec
tive Donahue also gave evidence.

The Taxis Boys and Trail Rangers 
of the Portland Methodist church were 
addressed at the morning service yes
terday by Nelson Mac to wen, Boys’ 
Work Secretary, of the Y.M.C.A., 
who spoke on the Canadian Efficiency 
Training. Mr. MacBwen spoke of the 
need of the closer union needed be
tween the church, the home and the 
school, from which had grown the 
Taxis -Boys and Trail Rangers whose 
motto was a four-lold growth, physi
cally, mentally, devotional! y and 
socially. Mr. MacBwen stressed, the 
need of leaders and support for toe 
boys.

I
SUNDAY ALARMS

Two, fire alarms were sounded yes
terday morning. The tiret rang hi 
from box 45 at 10.15. The fire was of 
a trivial nature and wes located in 
a wood-box at No. 210 Charlotte street 
a house occupied by Alexander Rue 
sell and two other families. The sec
ond alarm rang In at 11.30 from box 
263 for a chimney fire at 14 Spruce 
street in a house owned by Charles 
Myers. It did little damage.

NOT BADLY INJURED.
.John Carlson, of 329 Germain street, 

who was taken to the General Public 
Hospital Saturday evening suffering, 
as it was believed at the time, from 
serious Injuries, was allowed to re
turn to his home yesterday nporntag, 
his Injuries were not as great as had 
been supposed. Mr. Carlson was 
thrown out of a carriage near Hay- 
market Square In a runaway.

She Wants a Hoover for Spring 
Housedeaningj

'/Î

Hard üreaome days for housekeepers are right at hand. Homes all over Ae 
country will be in general disorder and upheaval for days and perhaps weeks. 
No need of making such an awful lot of work out of—Just House Cleaning.
dust Ini Fh^°vct makes "Spring cleaning" possible every day. It removes Ac

an appointment with 
God, which do one can break. Ehu-thly 
appointments may be broken, but tht, 
tmo moat be kept. Only God knew, 
the time, bnt when He calls :. man must
answer. Death means to the Chris- 
Uan bnt to be with the Father.

Judgment Day Necessary.
Many people would be glad to tenre 

miserable conditions on earth but tor 
the uncertainty of what Is to follow 
"alter that.” In a»

CUSTOMS OFFICIALS 
ELECT NEW LEADERS

The world over happy housewives are using "The Hoover." The verdict of 
these housewives isth at this machine is better made, simpler, easier to harotl.

The Hoover is Ac only Electric Suction Sweeper 
sleeps—as it cleans.

--Call in or phone for demonstration. ‘

Showin8 *” our CarPet Department, Germain Street Entrance.

<peoples and 
racee, even the moat degraded,.there 
la a belief in God, in sin and to an 
after Ufa. Garages try to propitiate 
the God whom they feel sure exists,

A Judgment Day Is necessary so 
tkat wrongs may be righted and Jus
tine done. JÇw preacher pointed out 
that Qed has planned no place for lost 
roula It to not Hie desire that there 
should be one lost soul but that all 
shell be sawed. Destiny Is determined 
by character and character by oar 
own choice of good or aril.

At the cloee of the service -the ordi
nance of tits Lord's Supper was ob
served. Services will be held each 
evening this week at which Dr. Green 
will spebk. —

At*the annual meeting of the Do
minion Customs Officers' Association 
of New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island, held in this city on Friday 
evening, the following officers were 
elected:—

A. C. Powers, president; L. E. Tap- 
lay, let vice-president; R. J. Murphy."
»nd vice-president; Win. M Campbell, 
secretary and B. F. McDonald, treas
urer,

The executive le as follow's:
W. B. Robertson, collector, Charlotte- . 

town; George Watt, collector, Chat- Inspectors Crawford, Journçay, Hen- 
ham; John S. Hayworth, collector, derson and Thompson made a raid on 
Moncton; Walter L. Grant, collector, a Prtoce William street property 
SL Stephen; Fred T. Lister, collector, Saturday and found two empty alco 
McAdem; G. E. Balmain, collector, 1,0,1 cazKi. a large glass Jar full of 
Woodstock; C. B. Lockhart, collector, alcohol, another full of Jamaica rum. 
St. John; S. W. Wilkins, -surveyor of another with cheap whiskey, as well 
customs, Stf John; k. A. Barber, W. G. as several bottles of liquor. It Is 
Haslam, F. C. Abbott, O. J. Lawson, I estimated that at the price this “third

rail” boose Is being sold at the In
spectors made ta the vicinity of a 
two hundred dollar find.

FURTHER EXTENSION GRANTED 
Mayor Schofield states that the 

schedules of 161 business houses, 
which were due -on March 1, have not 
as yet-been filed, and that n further 
extension had been granted. He said 
this, would probably hold up the as
sessment. Chairman Olive, of the as
sessors, said that the failure of these 
business houses to file their state
ments was attributed tq the fact that 
their fiscal year .ends at the last of 

they were expect-

made Aat Boats—as it

SAILOR DIED
FROM INJURY

■br

A Big pedal in Kitchen Tumblers
Just Ae thing for common use around the house or for taking to Ae 

try homes. Several styles to choose from. Any of them 
knocking about.

lueir nscaj year e:
February, and thit 
ed In the near fiiture.

OLD-TIME EXPERIENCES 
8U« Captain NelUe Banks, of the 

Salvation Arfny, conducted a special 
old-thne meeting In the Charlotte 
street Salvation Army Citadel y ester- 
s*y. relating eome of her old-time ex
periences. A large audience greeted 
ike ex-captaln, who was beloved by 
all her hearers some years ago, and 
*e certainly retains the name vlm aod 
earnest manner of expressing the real 
truth.

COun-
will stand plenty of

BORN.
While they last—89 cents dozen.

(Art Department, Germain Street Entrance). VC. H. B. Wright and C, W, Carvell, all 
of St. John.BAIRD.—At Heater Rock, N. B, on 

Mar# 4 1131, to Mr. and Mrs 
Barden B. Baird, a daughter,

BUSINESS AGENT
MAKES STATEMENT

PANTRY SALES
HELD SATURDAYDIED,

——»♦»
VITAL STATISTIC*

Twelve marriages were solemnised 
in the city during the past week. There 
were alee tweotytaix births, fifteen 
boys and eleven, girls.

/ There were twenty-five deaths in the 
, * city during last week, from the fsl- 

S»: lowing causes: ScmJIlty, three; pneu- 
monta, two; cerebral embolus, two: 

5 cancer of rectum, two; carcinome of 
t ■tomaoii, two; measles, marasmus, ap- 

jendicltiB, Cholecystitis, encordit£ 
heart block, heart disease, cardlo-renal 
disease, ^ chronic nephritis, broncho
pneumonia, fracture of skull, carcin

- *!S1 °f. b,rea?\ mlliary tuberculosis, tuberculosis of lungs, one each.

Alfred Shepherd, business agent of 
toe Steamship Horse and Cattle Fit
ters, Sealers, Liners and Cleaners' 
Union. Local 1039, Informed The Stan
dard yesterday that there* was no 
trouble between men of bis union and 
the Carpenters’ Union on board the S. 

•AILOR DIED 8 Cato<ttta a tew to*8 e*o He says

gftjggsas assess!
Junes at the hospital yesterday morn- union men building cattle stalls on the 
Ing. Ricker was working In the rig- ship; that the offer to place union men 
Xing of the ship and fell to .toe deck, on the Job was rejected, and on the 
Ho was a native of Denmark and mar* matter being reported to the steam

ship agent, the non-union men were 
made to atop work.

Mr. Shepherd further states that the 
union men werç not employed and the 
ship Is to he fittëd out with stalls when 
ahe,reaches Portland, Me. He says the 
union wage in SL John Is sixty cents 
an hour, while In Portland It is ninety,] 
and further that the lumber can fee 
obtained cheaper in St. John than in

A pantry sale was held by the Wo
man's Auxiliary of the Church of St. 
James tie Lests, Renforth, at the store 
of J. M. Roche & Co., King street, 
Saturday morning. Home

BAILEY—At 28 Wentworth street, on 
March 6th, Mrs. Alberta D. Bailey, 
after a brief illness of peeumonia, 
leaving two daughter» to mourn. 

Funeral Tuesday at 2.30 pan.
STORY TELLING

About fifty children enjoyed story 
telling y in the South End Boy’s Club, 
South End, Saturday morning. William 
,McIntosh talked to the children about 
Child Life Among the Early Indians 
and showed a number of specimens 
and utensils. New Brunswick sea fowl 
and shells won warm approval of the 
children of the library story telling 
classes during a visit made by the 
.youngsters, 73 In number, to Che 
Natural History rooms Saturday morn 
ing, under guidance of Mre. M. B. Law

FAMOUS FICTION
IMPERIAL TODAY.

Rex Beach’s extraordinary 
tive of Alaska, “The North Wind’s M* 
*iee” Is the central attraction at Im
perial today and tomorrow, the open- 
ug bill of a week of remarkable fea
tures. Of the many northern dramas 

being screened^ nowadays, this virile 
iction takes a leading place in heart 

interest and spectacular beauty. The 
eading players are, Vera Gordon, Wil
iam Strauss, and Tom Santchl.

Something About A- 
Wonderful New 
Pattern

cooked
dainties and candy were quickly dis
posed of. The proceeds are for the, 
benefit of the church. Those in charge 
were Mrs. E. A. Hoyt, convener; Mrs. 
F. J. Nesbit, Mrs. Beverly Sleeves, 
Mrs. William Simpson, Mrs. L. B. 
Price, Mrs. R. D. Fudger, Mbs £. 
Anderson and Misa De Long.

In Aid of Missions, t 
In aid- of missions the ladies of 

Knox church Women’s Missionary So 
clety held a successful’ pantry sale 
In the lobby of the Imperial theatre 
Saturday morning. Many delicacies 
were on sale. Mrs. J. Armstrong, 
convener, was in charge and was as
sisted by Mrs. Thomas Graham, Mra. 
S. Cunningham, Mrs. S. Corbett, Mrs. 
Fenety Brown. Mrs. W. Clawson, Mise 
Kay and Mrs. J. Coleman.

We can only tell you hero its 
a great Improvement on the old kind 
of pattern, for it makes the paper pat* 
tern so easy to follow that rowing 
will be greatly almpltftad. Ail «tree, 
tione are prints» right on the pattern 
parts—no confusing circles or aertorx- 
lions Ask to see the pew McCall 
Printed Pattern sold In et. John 
the F. A. Dykeman Op. *

The Bankruptcy 4M, "lnilltoi Tax ,

taXNotSïïr*' * —*"*$ -

rloti.

VERY HOT IN WEST. Wood£to,5?N M«?UV«”•
Omaha. Nab Utr a «__■ __ Woodstock, Mar. 6.—The local

perienced Its hottest Miu*Z ^ Mew>n* bava virtually concluded the 
* ymrs yesterday Tbn hî^n^i.^iu transection» In connection with the 

ttwss 10 degreee”!«t 3^ P™"**” of the Bucktagbnm Hotel!to

zrvnKsriiLîXriîî “

DISCUSS BRIDGE.
Hta Worship, Mayor Schotield, Com, 

.ittaeiooer Bullock, R. H. Cushing anti 
-S. C Beatty met In the Mayor's ol 
rice Shtnrday forenoon to discuss tin 
eport on the new bridge 

Kalla.

CITY’S PAY ROLL
A total of $11,597.2b was disbursed 

t City Hall Saturday morning in the 
it If monthly official pay roll. The 
?ures by departments follow:

There was nothln. ,6r S' Market, «246.40; fire and salvage 
-mhllr 8 ,0r U‘f ’vps. $2.718.88; poMce, «3.431.18; of-
Mnttov^wiu An°ther flclttI' «2.322 S6; ferry, «1,460; sundry
conference will he held this week. oillcials, «1,513.49,CLIFTON HOUSE. ALL MEAL* MC.
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